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- report to the department of facts gather

ed by him in Madagascar. There is yet 
wanting a copy of the record of the ar
rest and conviction of Waller, which re
cord the French government has prom

it it is not forthcoming, the case 
will be that much stronger against the 
French government, 
rived by the time the department to pre
pared to act on the case, as promised to 
Consul Wetter and Mr. Waller, ttye pro
babilities are that the Frehch govern
ment will be asked to release the ex-con
sul at once and to indemnify hgm for the 
wrongs he has Suffered. - , - ' /

HARDIE IN A DILEMMA.

The Two Factions Quarrel Over Him 
Like Dogs Over a Bone.

HOLMES’ HEAD IN A HALTER j StSS PATERSON SUCCEEDS SCHULTZ
j of Oliver Curtis Perry from Mattewau _________

------------- i asylum, was called for examination
„ N„.|v So for the Mur- I tWs mornin*- Her counsel, Mr. Keach, A Governor of Manitoba - WillOr Very Nearly so, ror me aor i entered a plpa of not guHty, and formal-

tier of Little Howard | ly demanded an immediate examination.
Pleteel.

and acquainting himself with all sides 
of the case. ENGLAND WILL NOT HELP

THE GOLD EXPORTATION.

The Treasury Figure Remains at the 
One Hundred Million Dollar Point.

! New York, Aug. 29.—Hoskier, Wood 
j & Co. will ship $25,000 of gold to-mor- 

Soo Canal to be Opened Sept. 9th— row. Members of the firm say this com- 
Nebraska Favors Alberta pletes the exportation of gold required

l Toronto, Aug. 29.-F. C. Inwood, im- for Settlement. t0 ^ \ ** ^nt *overf
mediate past grand master of the A.O. î?en* bonf ret?rn?Vr?m Europe up to
TT.W. for Ontario, and senior represent- ------------- ^econtd week September and that
ative for Ontario in the Sunreme lndee the firm hopes not to be required to make
says, with reference to a dispatch from Ottawa, Aug. 30. Hon. J. C. Pattir- further shipments after that date London. Aug. 30.-In the House of
Buffalo stating that the order is in son* late minister of militia, has been Washington City, Aug. 29.—To-day s Commons to-day, on the vote vf appro- 
danger because of a squandering of the appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Man- statement of the condition of the treas- potions for colonial service. Mr. Chain- 
funds, that at a recent meeting of the itoba, and will be sworn in on Monday. eieonfiocLiQ. noauoour berlain, secretary of state for the colon-
supreme lodge in Chicago, the financial j Monday, September 9, has been defin- Thetoeaaury deplrtm^nt stoWlS25 ies, replying to Sir Charles Dilke said
a^^That3reports rewired eiace^titoà ' itely detided on as the date of the °Pen" *'000 in $1 and $2 bills to Chirago to-day that he had failed to find any argument 
show that thé same sate of Affairs has ing of tbe So° <»nal. There will be no on telegraphic notice from New York which would justify the late govern 

-----  . , . . . been maintained. As to members leav- ' official or formal ceremonies. ( that $25,009 in gold or greenbacks had ment in giving the colony of Newtonnd- element of
Towards the conclusion of themg the order, he says, the report to eh-[ The imperial order-in-council prohibit- been deposited m the sub-treasurÿ for land £60,000. He did not think that the Chicago labor congress, which invited 

some interesting es î y ? voVin ! t*re'y without foundation, the monthly ing pelagic sealing in the vicinity of transfer to Chicago, is is the r t condition of affairs in this colony, after ; him to this country. The radicals were 
DMgHolmMavtoited his store^frequently I reporf8 to the suPreme recorder show- | certain Russian islands is founded on ®k,Pment under 11,0 order ,8Sued yes r" the failure of the banks, amounted to j the first to greet Hardie and present him
d^rin? the fi^f weTof OcÆ?^and ! 1Dg a0 matenai change as to lapses. | ftn ^ pa88ed in laBt houra of the ̂ __________________ Th! With a ,arge bunch of red ,r0«es', ^

HOLMES- DEADLY DEUG. | admin,The order GOVERNOR SCHÜLTZ DENIES £? £ ™ “ m.

“ r?1'™ * *7 I P-rUmn BvUwcVdVâ* Acts », TM, ! &St ““ •***“ * j *«,“"*^^“.5 “* ^
'I'^romcntold hrm by a jhoto^phrea Past Master in Murder. government had power to promulgate. Bowell on the School Question. st. Johns, Nfld, Aug. 30.-One of me was t0,d that he must not attend the
:ly recognized hi y p grap . ---------- This is regarded here as indicating the leading lawyers here gives an autbori- : menjc to be held bv the radicals Sun-

Druggist Pe^ sold HMmes at one Indianapolis> Ind > Aug. 29.—The drug breadth of Mr. Chamberlain’s colonial : Winnipeg, Aug. 29.-Sir John and tative opinion that the shareholders of I day afternoon, and ^fter
time a P°and October^ HMmethseveral witb which Howard Pietzel was killed, * policy. Great things are accordingly I Udy Schultz returned to-day from tile the Commercial bank are not bound to I discussion he promised he would not do
on the 2nd of October Ho mes several hig body was bnrned in the hoped of the new colonial secretary. j West. Reports have been current for pay the reserve liability, no provision to i so. Th“ radicals held a meeting at
times lounged a ou g , ’ h[" j stove in the Irvington cottage, was found j Two Nebraska delegates have report- j several days that Sir John was west that effect being in the Act winding up which a committee was appointed to
",m^nTfnrywhom hl Cght caJdv As buried in the bam. It was ^iven to the : ed favorably on Alberta as a field for conferring with Sir Mackenzie Bowell the bank. The Act has already been wait 0n Hard™ ask him which party
.on, and for whom he bought candy As coroner, who said: “If there is any settlement. They will settle in Stony ! on the school question. A reporter cale fotind defective, and therefore it is pro- , he Drefer8. to deal with There is con-
i'ccognized by the p otog P , ^ killing to be done, this is the drug with ! Plains this fall, and expect 50 or 100 «4 011 Sjr John at Government house, bab]y so in this case. i siderable discussion and bad feeling here
wa, vJlL^ oVso contributed evidence ' which to do it.” Boys digging under Nebraska families to follow in the "ben His Honor said the report that a The brigantine Energy, from Oporto, among the representatives of the two
”nd rema ns wre those ol voung the Holmes house found the two feet of . Spring. tl? °“ „ reporta PaS8ing a burning ship on Aug- , factions, and it is feared that it may re-
p-tLcih g Howard Pietzel. They had been burned, t The official investigation by Captain ®Çho°!, que8t™“ ,wa8 perfec,t non8®n?e: l"th in lat. 43, 36 N„ long 39.11. they sult in a conision on iabor day.

nnHne- the dnv Doctors Thomoson but not destroyed, and were evidently Smith into the wreck of the steamer Hei ffid not think there was any official could not approach nearer than six |
• rn Tbimhin cleaned un some o/tlie too bulky to put into the chimney hole. ! Mexico on Belle Isle on July 7, exoner- taIk or conference between the premier mUes. About midnight they saw an ex- i
jnd Barnhill cleaned p , ; wjth the feet was found buried a five a tes the master from blame. Captain of tbe Dominion and Manitoba or ue plosion followed by darkness as if she ,
bones found The lower part of the , With ttie teet^was Wuna^u ^ ^ Smjth reports that tile 8teamer ov^ran would have heard of it. His Honor mpw up. !
intestines and stomac , W1 8niCn ! it All the witnesses were before the her course fifteen miles through being he had not been informed tfiat Mr. The crew of the French schooner
the liver and sp een, were un , _ o Q j tb grand jury today. The in an unknown 3 1-2 knot easterly pur- Patterson would be sworn in on Monday Jacinthe, nineteen all told, which found- |
skffil toi Idam'applcand ch"k bones ! ZZZ ZÎ undo^btedlycorroborato tha , rent to horion ^ T*™ ered tht «™“d baB^ on Monday;! San Frandsco, Cal„ Aug. .31.-Austra-
The’nhvsician™ say there is no doubt conclusions already reached by the de- ! The charge of piracy against Labr-i- « the governorship re- j were landed here to-day from the Am- lian advices brought by steamer Mono-
that these are the Remains of a bov of tectives. The grand jury is hearing the dor fishermen has been clearly proven. ma,?®d ancbanged; . TT erican schooner Emma Wetherel, which waj are to the effect that on the 8th in-
hfaee of Howard Pietzel ? testimony to-day and will return an in- j The report says that they not only rob- LS}hivens?“,of .tbe.Uaif" I rescued them. Several other vessels atant the Earner Gattherthun struck on
In the 5h?r?rd mass thai was pulled dictment againsî Holmes. - | bed the wreck of the «u*> and provis- ed . S ates passed through the city to-day j are also here from the banks in a Jam- the seal roeks off Sydney, at 2:20 a.m„

nut nf the chimnev hole, fifteen teeth --------------------------- I î?n8’ but unbent her sails and looted • aged condition. ^ ^ „ , | and sank in 15 minutes. The ship's boats,
were found Dr O J Bvram dentist, CHINA’S ASSURANCES. { ’be officers effects, including nautical tntfr NATION à T MAVinATinv London, Aug. 31.—St. Clair Mclvelwy, which landed at Foster, contained 16 of
was caBed in.^ He iorted t£ terth and ---------- . instruments. INTERNATIONAL NAt IGATION. editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, has a let- the erew, three Chinese and four white
found seven unner and eight lower Of Bona Fides in the Kucheng Affair . Winnipeg, Aug. 30. The long stand- R | p „ .... . e ; ter in the Times tins morning in which men, among whom was Captain Fra-
tpeth He set^hese in imitation jaws Are Received. j '"g dispute between the city council and The Rules rrevent Collisions Soon | he declares that if President Cleveland zier, the pilot Other boats containing
of nl'aster of^ Paris and s™nt ™ to the ------ — j the electric street railway company was To Be Accepted. [ is again nominated it will be quite dif- the captain of the steamer and other
coroner. He also found a piece of the Washington, D. C., Aug. 30.—-The ; satisfactorily settled to-day. hî t ^ r A ^ mt [ ferent from any former movement m officers, are missing. The steamer had
lower left jaw bone containing the sock- Chinese minister to-day made the formal , The demand for harvest hands con- „gto ’ !' ■’ . f" e , favor of a third term. It will be the gj souls on board, all told. The accounts
«rts of a six year old molar The Irving- announcement of his intention to leave , tinuea prospect for the international acceptance i people’s act against conspiring pohh- are conSicting as to the number saved,
ton physicians are o* opinion that the United States next month for Spain, | A Fort Francis Saloon keeper ' was of the Washington rules to preveirt col-. cians. , i which is variously stated at 22 or 25.
Holmes7 gave the boy cyanide of potas- to which country he is also accredited, to-day fined $3o0 for violation of the ‘‘«on at sea is reported bright by Navi- , Brussels, Aug. 3L—The Queen of Bub but the latter is certainly the limit, 
ram and® while he was under this in- The minister assured the secretary that excise regulations. gatlon Commissioner Chamberlain who gium, who has been staying at Spa, the . There wa9 £10,800 in specie on board.
ffiicnce doubled the boy up and put he called upon the express direction of ~~ ------------------- ba,8 Ja8t reta™f„^om an «»: I Belgian watering place near Liege, has f5000 shipped ’to Adelaide, and the re.
him toto the stove after which he cover- his government, as received in a cable A LITTLE FRENCH FUMING. with Ambassador Bayard and been thrown from her horse while ma$nder ^longed to Chinese passengers,
ed the body with’ cobs^eces of trunk dispatch from the Chinese foreign office I ------- --- < ^fmaritfme ! ?dl‘ch°utside 0f town. Her , The kerosene laden ship HiUa was

s % ss r>TsRw&'ÿL» Wm .»» »u,.e ite-S$ro aLb3S«S^ P.ri., Ai*. Stt-ïte E.tat.u. ^ "■“t'*1»»1 S»>3?.S!tSlS ârSfZô the .e»
cooled down, Holmes shovelled the ashes bv the Chinese rioters, and W set at test - test» against the statement made 'in J™ delaf eondtiioa^^ is not_ though smrious. I ond' nùite and Watchmen are charged
into the stove hole. The stove was in the reports which represent a different some of the American papers relative to could .7® refe"<id to a Parliamentary Berlin, Aug. 31—The German Amer- ; with ^e crime:
the kitchen and Holmes was apparently spirit on the part of the Chinese. He the sentence and imprisonment of ex- «ommittee. This committee which was ican .veterans arrived here this after- -----------
not aware that there was an opening in said the cablegram brought assurance of Consul Waller, and says that if French- afout t0 reader a generally favorable re- noon, and were met by delegates from
the flue to the cellar beneath. It was the co-operation of the Chinese authon- men sold arms to enemies of the United P«y, eame to an abrupt end on the dis- thirty different associations, headed by
the failure to find this opening that ties in getting at the facts of the riots States, Americans would never tolerate soiution of parliament, owing to the de- a veteran corps in uniform, and a band Vancouver Lacrosse Team
brought about this discovery of the and confirmed the information already , an.v interference on thé part of thé cab- feat of the late ministry. A new com- of music drawn up in front of the rail-
charred remains received that Consul Hixson was sitting inet of France. “We need not pay any m-lttee must be appointed and the de- .way station. When the visitors left the

in, the inquiry at Kucheng with the Tao- j attention to idle complaints of these sire-of the United States, is that the com- train the band played “Dent Schland Vancouver, Aug. 30.—The Vancouver
tai Hsu Sing I, who holds equal rank American papers, indeed, Waller Ought mittee be appointed at the present ses- ueber Ailes.” and were warmly we|- lacrosse team have asked for a postponé-
wifh Mr. Hixson in accordance with to have been immediately shot for his ^ Parliament has been clearly in corned by the reception committee. Tne j ment of the match against Victoria to- 
treaty relations. daring treacheiy.” dicated to the Bntish government. Americans were presented with laurel | morTOW till next Saturday. If they win

_____--------------- - * --------------------------- The delay m appointing the committee wreaths by two ladies of honor, and re- : tbey wijj b]ay Westminster for the
THE GREAT METROPOLIS. OSBORNE, IDAHO, IN PERIL. until Eebroary ^might impede action by ceived an ovation from large crowds of j championship, and will then consider the

______- ---------- congress, should ady be necessary, and I people assembled at the depot. | eastern trip
The Senate Deputy Speakershi]>-People Surrounded by Forest Fires and Com- b ia expected that parliament will show Biarritz, Aug. 31.—King Alexander, of -Bob” Johnson. Canadian amateur 

Strike and Starve. | munication Cut Off. tbe aame courtesy to the United States Servis, nearly lost his life while bath- c.bampion oarsman, and a member of
- ------- ---------- whieh congress at the last session mg this morning ih the Bay of Biscay, the Burtard rowing club, returned to

London, Aug. 29-In the House of Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 29.-Osborne is sbowed t0 Great Britain. He went swimming with his instructor, Vancouver last night, when he received
Commons to-day Mr. Chamberlain, sec_ | surrounded by immense forest fires and _ _. ^ aad both Jeacher and pupil were carri.M ite an ovfttion.
retary o'f state for the colonies, asked momentarily threatened with destruction. IN FAVOR OF GREAT BRITAIN. off then- feet and away from the shore w B sanborn, of the Cornell crew, 
leave to introduce a bill for the purpose | in response to a telephone message the T ~7 ~ .. . by. a ®trong current which prevails at jeB; on dbe Charmer to-day on his way
of removing all doubts as to the validity fire department with the fire apparatus If Put toVote Hawanans Would this fashionable catering place of home t0 Oakland, Cal. He was with
of the act of the Dominion of Canada j waa loaded aboard a special train and Be for tbe British. I* ranee The swimming master wr.s the crew as a substitute, which rowed
respecting the deputy speaker of »h<; : left to assist the neighboring town in crowned in spite of all efforts made to ;n England. He rowed against the Co-
senate. He explained that this bill was j its peril. Osborne is in the Coeur f London, Aug. 29,-Accordmg to a re- save him and King Alexander only lumbia and Pennsylvania colleges this 
prepared by a predecessor, and that ; d’Alene district, in a deep canyon, with ceut interview, Congressman bamuel C. reached shore with the greatest diffi- 
there was ‘no doubt of the validity of i mountains on both sides, which are heav- • Hilberu, of California, recently visited culty.
the act but it was best to make the j ny timbered, and more than likely that Honolulu, and it is understood that he j A special dispatch from Shanghai says j
matter ’certain. Mr. Chamberlain also • the town is doomed. The fears are wil1 urge in congi-ess the necessity of | that Tsung Li Yame, of the Chinese for- | Wednesday by her husband, William J. 
said that he was not aware that the mat- strengthened by the fact that commun!- sending a commission for the purpose of eigu office, has instructed the Chinese j McGimpsev, died last night. An in
ter had been made a party question in J cation cannot be had with the threaten- studying the situation there. It is ex- , minister in London to procure the re- quest was‘ beid, and a verdict returned 
Canada. The bill eventually passed its ed town by either telephone or telegraph. Plained that Mr. Cleghorn, the father of call of the British ambassador at Pe- 1 0f death from natural causes. The bodv
first reading. _________________ Princess Kalulani, is now en route for j king, Mr. N. R. O’Connor, owing to the

The case of Dr. Anderson, who has DOCTORS OF THE DOMINION England, accompanied by ex-Consul j latter’s menacing attitude in connection
complained of illegal treatment at the ------------ Wodehouse. It is believed that one of : with the demands made by Great Bri-
hands of the judges at Tobago, an Want Enrollment on the British Regis- the objects of their visit is to present to | tain for the appointment of a commis-
island of the British West Indies, has ter—A Mysterious Discovery-. the British government a full and de- i siou to inquire into the Ku Cheng
been brought to the notice of several ——— tailed account of the situation in the j sacres. ,
members of the House of Commons by Kingston, • Aug. 29. At to-day s ses- Hawaiian islands and the cause that led I Brussels, Aug. 30.—The Independence
Earl Stanford, president of the civil sion of the Canadian Medical Associa- to the overthrow of the monarchy there. ; Beige has information that there has gan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 31,—The
rights defence committee. Assistance tion it was recommended that a uniform The natives, it is thought, were not been fierce fighting between the fprees of news br0Ught by the ifonowai of the
has been promised Dr. Anderson, and . standard of matriculation, education and wholly opposed to the policy of annexa- the Congo state and the Mahdists, in the ; breaking out of cholera in Honolulu does
it has been agreed that his case shall i examination for the whole Dominion be tion to the United States. district or Adda. LAeut. Cassart and
be investigated. j established in order that medical prac- Still; failing to bring about the restor- 19. men were killed.

Four thousand additional laborers i.titioners in Canada be placed on the a tion of the monarchy to which they na-
have joined in the Dundee rilillworkera | British register, and the secretary was turally incline, they would really prefer
strike. It is estimated that fully 30,- instructed to co-operate with the secret- annexation to Grea^ Britain. Of course,
000 persons are now idle through the aries of the various provincial associa- the American commercial influence is in
strike. tions in the matter. the ascendant, but the British influence

The consignment of California fruit. Napanee Mills, Aug. 29.—While a is also large. Col. McFarlane favored
which arrived by the steamer New York, gang of men were digging for terra cotta a permanent republic, or else a perman- Constantinople, Aug. 31.—The situa-
was in much better condition than any ! day on Wednesday they discovered un- ent restoration of the monarchy, the best tion of affairs is so critical that the
of the former shipments. The Bartlett | der a foot of earth, the skeleton of a I elements of both parties forming a coali- Grand Vizier, Said» Pasha, has tendered

man. or woman, with a knife sticking tion for the support of the government, his resignation, saying he declined to re
in the breast. The knife is dagger- Failing such coalition, annexation to the main in office under the present -coudi-
shaped, fourteen inches long and much United States would be the most advant- tious. Said Pasha, Grand \ izier, was

ageoiis course commercially. But there reported, on June 23, to have tendered
is no doubt if a test vote were taken, W® resignation owing to the Sultan’s
the natives, who constitute a majority, rejection of some ministerial and admin-
would vote largely in favor of closer po istrative changes. The Sultan refused
litical relations with England. The po- to accept his resignation, but it is stated
litical upheavals which have occurred i that a coolness of their relations has
there have never seriously affected the since been apparent: 
prosperity of Hawaii. Sugar, cotton 
and other industries have not suffered

So Newfoundland Must Paddle Her 
Own Way Out of Her 

Difficulty.

ised.Be Sworn In On 
Monday. If* to has not ar-

THE REPORT DENIED.

That the Stability of the A. O. U. W. 
is in Danger.

\ Murder of FtendirH Cruelty-The i 
Boy’s Remains Unmistak

ably Found.

Accidents to Royalty—German-Am- 
erican Veterans Entertained 

in the Fatherland.

£«o<C- Indianapolis, Ind. Aug. 30.—Coroner 
Carter’s jury has brought in a 
verdict that the remains of the body 
found in the chimney hole of the house 
at Irvington are the remains of young 
Howard Pietzel, and that he came to 
his death through the instrumentality of 
cyanide of potassium adminstered by H. 
H. Holmes.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 31.—When James 
Kier Hardie, British Socialist, reached 
the city last evening, he was met by two

one representing the radical 
Socialiste and rae other the

Hardie

considerable

MORE VICTIMS OF THE DEEP.

Steamer Gatherthun Sunk and Most of 
the Crew Lost.

of the eor-:

DON’T WANT TO PLAY.

Want the 
Match Postponed for One Week.

A LONG DESCENT.

One Workman Killed from a Scaffold- 
Others Narrowly Escape.

Cleveland, Ohio, Ang. 30.—Jas. Beck- 
meister, fell five storeys, from the top 
of the World building to the sidewalk, 
and was instantly killed. The body of 
the falling man struck John Nickson, 
who was walking along the sidewalk, 
with terrific force, breaking the back 
and both legs of the latter. He is dy
ing.

Two other men named Lewis and 
Cormier, who were on the scaffold with 
Leckmeister, had a desperate struggle 
for their lives. Lewis was thrown from 
the seafforld and caught with his hands 
on a narrow coping under the windows. 
He managed to work his way along un
til he reacted the fire escape, and was 
then easily rescued. Cormier clung to a 
rope for some time, and was finally res
cued by a man in the building, who 
stepped out on the window ledge and 
swung him into tbe room.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 30.—Miss

yenr.
f Mrs. Sarah McGimpsey, of Nanaimo, 

who was taken to Westminster asylum

conveyed to Nanaimo td-day.was

THE CHOLERA SCARE.

Disease Now Said To Be Prevalent in 
Honolulu.

mas-

not alarm the local health officers. “I 
do not apprehend any danger from the 
spreading of the disease to this port,” 
said Dr. Chalmers, “for every precaution 
will be taken to prevent it from gaining 
a foothold»--: • The quarantine regulations 
are strict enough, if carried out;.all ves
sels arriving from .Honolulu will be sub
mitted to close inspection.”

This is said to be the first time chol
era has been known in the Hawaiian 
Islands.
sailing, it was believed the disease was 
under control. There have been eight 
deaths from the disease, and it is said 
that only two cases remain. These are 
both in quarantine. Here, with such ad
mirable facilities for quarantining even 
if cholera should get what might appear 
to be a foothold, it could be easily 
stamped. <mt, the health officers say.

CRISIS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

T_e Grand Vizier Resigns and Things 
are Reported Serious.

flit

pears were too ripe, and this fruit con
sequently sold at from 9s. to 11s. a box 
at Covènt Garden market sale. Hardy 
•and Duchess pears brought 12s. a box, 
and clingets, halves, 4s. 6. Peaches 
brought from 5s. to 5s. 9d. a box. Plums 
from 4s. to 5s. The quality of the fruit 
received by the New York will restore 
the confidence of the dealers.

The strike of the jute workers at Dun
dee continues to spread, 30,000 operators 
being now out. The masters have giv“n 
notice to their employes that if they do 
not return to-morrow the factories will 
close, and the lockout continue indefin
itely.

At the time of the Monowai’s

eaten by rust. The skeleton and knife 
were placed away, but disappeared dur
ing Wednesday night.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The Attorney-Gen
eral's department has been asked to in
vestigate another supposed insurance 
fraud. Mrs Alger died at W hitevale. 
Aug. 15. She was insured for $7,000 in 
the Equitable Life, on a policy taken in 
December last. There was no suspicion 
of foul play in connection with the 
death, but early in July another policy 
in, the Home Life, of Toronto, was ap
plied for, and the same physician who 
passed the first application passed this. 
While the policy was awaiting accept
ance at the head office, the woman died 
Upon investigation, it was found she 
had died from an acute form of con
sumption. An investigation is asked to 
ascertain if there was a deliberate con
spiracy to defraud.

The Globe announces that it will pub
lish a series' of letters on the Manitoba 
school question by Principal Grant, who 
has been in Manitoba for the past week, 
making a thorough study of th(| subject

Mr*, May Johnson,

Ayer's Pills AWAITING HIS STATEMENT. CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 
Moscow. Aug. 29.—Half the town of 

Yukonoff, Smolensk, containing abotft 
4000 inhabitants, has been destroyed by 
fire.

greatly.
-The Department Will Do Nothing Until 

They Receive Waller’s Reply.

Washington City, Aug. 29.—It is prob 
able that no further action will be taken 
in the case of ex-consul Waller until his 
statement, taken by Newton D. Eustis 
and Mr. Alexander, is received and ex
amined. It is stated that the case will 
then be a purely legal one, and that the 
action of the department will depend on 
the lawfulness of the French military 
court and its actions and the legal status 
of Mr. Waller's contentions. The state
ment of Mr. Waller is also to be com 
pared with the statements of Consul 
Wetter, of Tamatave, who has made a

“I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use. ST. LOUIS LEPER AT LARGE.

For Stomach and Liver Escaped While the Officers Were Deliberat
ing Where to Put Him.

St. Louis, Mit-, Aug. 30.—A leper whose 
malady is well defined, and which has been 
pronqnnced genuine by leading physicians 
and the health authorities, left St. Louis 
last night for parts unknown. He came 
here from Southern' Texas six months ago. 
The disease did not show on the face or 
hands, but was virulent on the body un
der his clothing. The health authorities 
had nowhere to send him, the pest houses 
being occupied by smallpox patients. He 
left town while the authorities were dis
cussing the dilemma. The authorities will 
not give his name or where he lived during 
his residence in town.

Washington. D. C., Ang. 30.—Sen or 
Mendonca, the Brazilian minister, has 
just received official notification from his 
government of the pacificejio 
state of Rio Grande de Sal, 
been in revolt for a tong time past.

Colon. Colombia, Aug. 30.—Some 15 
000 bunches of bananas, intended ns a 
cargo foy the George Dubois, were 
dumped into the harbor Sunday at Port 
Limon. The vessel arrived two days 
Into and the fruit was badly «damaged 
iri consequence. The loss falls on the 
Matina Fruit Co.

How to Get ••Sunlight’* Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written . carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and n of the 

which has
Are the Best

all-round tamil^medicine I have^ever 
Ave., New York City.

AYER’S PILLS
^BghesVAwards^^atJWorid^Fie^
flyer’s Sarsaparilla for the blood•
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affairs to Mr. McL. Brown and Mr 
Marpole of the C. P. K. in a very strong 
light.

the Dominion government could probab- politicians have an opportunity df real- 
lv infer therefrom how to frame a re- izing from actual intercourse with Mam- 
medial bill to be the least offensive to tobans that they are entitled as well as 
Manitoba In any event positive benetiv to be trusted to manage their education- 
mav accrue in view of the fact that al affairs without fear of leaving any The London correspondent of the 
Laurier is not desirous of making the well grounded grievances unredressed. American Economist Shows in a letter ; 
matter a political one, and Conservatives how great is the competitive power of
are of the same mind. The article says FROM A FRIE,. . Japan as a manufacturer of cotton cloth
the nisttw might bo settled rcgurdloss — , and varn Jaoan has now over fortv
of intrinsic considerations. It then Registrar Prevost’s case has been par- . y * P
pomte out that between the terms of the alleled by that 0f Registrar Falding 1 spinning mills all managed by able na-
privy council decision and the Green- ! and jt jg not to be wondered at that peo- tlves and baymg tbe latest and besI
way government’s legislation there is ; ghon,d ^ found ..who.u be | machinery. These forty mills are fur-
ample room for a compromise winch wdl next?„ In referring to the former 1 n5shed over MO,000 spindles, and
be satisfactory to Roman Catholics, se- , nn:n:on tbat ; tbay are running night and day. The
cure efficiency in all the schools, and , case the Times gave the opinion that ,
still not impair the Greenway govern- ; too much of the public business was car- I 
ment’s prestige. It advances a number r;ed on jn the loose way which prevail-

A good Stand-by
In Sickness and Health

OHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEE

Jl
J F:

l
Ï

number of natives required to keep one 
thousand spindles going for twenty-four 
hours is 72.36, the production under 
these conditions being 852 pounds. Jap

itB Always keep some in the house
L

it summits.of reasons why for tactical purposes : ^ -n the gupreme Court registry, an 
Greenway should embrace the opportun- , q .Qn ^ ig amply confirmed by
ity of settling the matter by a contei : friends of anese “mule” spinners work for 50 toenee, if one is made, and states that if the later developments. Some friends ot * „
he resolutely closes his eyes to -very op j the government concur with tins view, ^ ^ correspondent
portunity of a reasonable- settlement, a ;a fact shown by the following remarks tor ^ t0 40 cents. J ne correspondent
vast number of Canadians, regardless of ! from the Vancouver World, which says these conditions will make Japan i rOTF IVT fAMXUDAIC Father his hand bade him liv
race or religion and love for the pnn- ; wouM not condemn the administration a formidable competitor with England AiKIlAN tANMBALS. ^se in whtch he Mged werè his
ciple of national schools, will themselves .... . in the cotton manufacturing business, . - ” , f bls own,

Sk= S*Iæes:1 jæM!P.,Hiae. tfgssttsrrl
rersonable assaults of a refractory pro- lest few weeks have demonstrated the ! tion formidable. What sort of a auty OUB geeny,, 0f Which He stand that the expedition about to start
vince. It thinks Sir John Schultz wouid fact that there is something radically would keep out of Canada and the witness Up0n a n,e.igbb ~>t
be justified in taking steps to bring wrong with the system under which the j United States the cotton manufactured " hf 1116 8aW,tbe King pas,,.
a bent such a conference, that his efforts t matters entrusted to their charge have i by men who work for 75 cents pPr -------:-----  °re aa asemblage of idols near th,
would be welcomed by both govern | been administered. First we had the j , , bank’ spnnklei his warriors with ,
ments, and that even if he failed his | announcement concerning a couple of "________________ _ Story of a Bald by a Band of Semi- 1<^lc1, ian n war dance-
attempts would be condoned by the peo- Government officials at Donald whoso party YEARS on FIRE Civilized Natives on a Trad- ., ear y tbe ™en Brass went
pie of Canada. The article concludes accounts, upon investigation, were found HKb. station tte expédition. An old chief was b(,
with the prediction that the school qnes- to be irregular—in fact there was a con- ™ Foord Coa, Mine in Nova Scotia * " ™ , a/gtth® yi,blge’ and the
tion wi'.l be settled in Winnipeg in a few siderable shortage with each, made good, ay,,1 Durnin„ ‘ ------------- ,.°™er! were forbidden m the absence
weeks, and that a special session being however, by the bonds furnished the . . , , . , ' , their lords to enter thé houses,
unnecessary, the government will go to ‘government. Next came the intelligence The commissioners appointed by the Father J. Dubendorf, superior of a sooner were the warriors gone than tl1P 
the country about October, making the : that the registrar of the court at Vic- i »cal. government to inquire into the , Roman Catholic mission at Omask» women fell to quarrelling among lh,.„ 
tariff the chief issue, incidentally taking i toria, J. C. Prévost, who was entrusted history, causes and effect of the coal j on the .Niger, 150 miles above its selves over the possession of 
credit in Quebec for resolution, and for | with large sums of money, has mys- ™m<? bre8 ,of Plc*°u county’ have just mouth, tells ma late issue of Le Cor- household utensils They wailed ov,r 
moderation in settlement of the ques- , teriously disappeared. It now turns out takmg evidence, said the Hah respondent of Pans an amazing story the departure of their sons to the battl,
tion. There appears to be no doubt in that his affairs are in a deplorable tan- £ax Herald. The work of the commis- 0f mmgled civilization and barbarism and prophesied their return with wound,
the event of a failure of such a confer- gle. It is alleged that for some time i moa wa8 directed mainly to an investi- among the negroes near the mouth of or their deaths in the fight. The .
enee, the premier is determined on re- j past and the life he led and ! of tbe condition of the Foord pit. ; the river. Father Dubendorf journey- rolling kept up until after nightfall,
solute measures in regard to remedial the business methods he em- Thl8 m™e has bea? oa dre m one place ] ed down the nver by canoe some months then the women crept to bed
legislation.” ploved were such as should have créât- ?r another since the fifties and it is ag0 along with Nathaniel, a negro boy they could find shelter

It would be a good thing if a con- ed "a suspicion that all was not as =t burnlng yet’ Explosion after explos,on | of Brass, educated and christened at the houses
fyrLce betw^n the premiers should end should be. A regular investigation has occurred and many lives have been ; missioll. The Father and his compau- The first returning canoe reach,, 1
ference between the premiers snouia enu been at once instituted lost’ When the fire broke out m 0,16 ion were entertained at a Zenobian trad- Brass at six o’clock next morning and
this dispute and remove the school ques- ^  ̂ place the miners resorted to another, ing post aix 0r eight hours from the quantity of booty was carried fnto

tion from the place it now occupies as i h@ wag flying -<kiteg ,, or dealing witb sinking a new shaft. To avoid the fire uative city of Brass, and there the Kmg King s house. Then it was that tl„
a disturbing factor. But as a yreiimin- j hig own funds- The news is announced on a° ,upper ]eveI’ a sh?f.t wa8 .8an.k and of Brass had a pirogue waiting, witli Father learned that the attack had be»n
ary to any successful conference the ' to-day that W. H. Falding, of New coal taken out on a level immediately be- the request that the lad be sent to visit upon the headquarters of the Rov?l 
“remedial order” would need to be with- ! Westminster, occupying a similar posi- law, the ?re,Soon.the fire eame througn. his peopie. Niger company. Father Dubendorf V,
d^wn for the ManitotT people are tion to that of Mr. Prévost, has not Kjh.anga™fltba mlners Were ^r‘ven ou£‘ Brass is one of the mouths of the N,g- presents that the English would ha,-,
draw n, for the ^Iamt"ba ^op‘a ar® been at his accustomed place of business h oot ch T Tit d° ,aT^'. ; er' not far from the 8ea’ °n an10th'T blen de8rtroyed b»t for a French nav,|
naturally averse to negotiation with a l for ^ pagt few dayg and a„ gorts of ; ed to drive out the fire, and the splendid 0f the mouths is the rival city of Akas- officer, Lieut. Guigues. accidental^
threat hanging over their heads, the rumor8 are in circulation concerning his ' Sine ,has ,.™fn Practlcally abandoned. sa, the seat of the British Royal Niger the headquarters, whose courage an! 
Manitoba papers speak decidely on this disappearance. His friends are not at tb g, a,hMe coa ha® bfea taken out company, a trading concern, which, a:- address delayed the attack and gan>
point. Referring to the Calgery Trib- ! all sanguine of his return. The provinc- S5.. aJ™*. tbat .1S .on, fire’ cording to the Father, has driven out some of the whites time to escape.
unes article the Winnipeg Tribune 1 ial auditor. J. McB. Smith, came over ^ h1S a° 68of the region by seVere actl0ns’ tbree young negro of the returned pan,-I from the capital this moraine and doubt- xv^let“er something cannot be done *o companies^ two French and one Eng- leaped upon a cannon just after it h id
Saf®:“ . , . .. | less will go through the books in order 80 valuabIe a Property as the Foord iish, and has earned, by alleged brutal- been fired and displayed the company’*

“Sir Mackenzie Bo Well defending the j to agcertain the eXtent of the reported p,t’ ity, the hatred of the natives. Father flag, m token of triumph. Other esnm
constitution against a refractory pro- , irregularitje8- The frequency of these À nnr» mrcnminv Dubendorf reached the region when this rapidly arrived, bringing much boot,
vince is a very merry fancy. It Bug- | incidents and the nece88ity that exists A DOG S DE>OTION. feeling was at it8 most inten8e point, and many of the warriors wore whit,!
gests at once the fa.ble of the wolf and i for havin the transactions of the gov- nied nf Friof «th r n- d - and the natives werc riPe for revenge. breech clouts, in token of enemies slain
f t lahmt th h® at'rt theV1t ‘nh«’ Z ! ernment, whidh after all are those of D,ed °f ^ Be" When the request of the King that By noon nearly all the canoes but th,
got that the highest authority has de- , the peop]e_ carried on properly i8 evi. loved Master. Nathaniel be sent to Brass reached the King’s had returned. He and some of
dared that, m putting herself in ner prt- j dent and there }g a suspicion that others P„rnv M r.nmh, mQ, tll Father he determined to accompany the his warriors had stopped at an island
sent position, Manitoba wa» acting | have been doing the same kind; Of' scbooner W * a ^ boy’ lest the latter be detained in cap" S?me miles from Brass, and taken a
slnctly with in her constitutional rights. ! fhlfi Thig ma be%rong and th» in... schooner Sparta of New Haven and son tivity by Kingi and in time relapse shore six captive Kroumen .

Mackenzie and h,s associates, for . nocegt tfa made to sllffer. To onf vesseT died on T^^ o ° * , into barbarism. The journey was su.- the slave coast, who had been employed
scrd.d reasons, have endeavored to bully fa wfa —stion of the hr!m i ,°f cessfully accofnplished, and the Father at the company’s agency, and had com,

wrong fabric, and the sooner such mThile nn th^ v™ found Brass a considerable town of to hate the people of Brass. These
changes are made by the government as to f y g imore palm-leaf-thatched huts. Some h-id men were beheaded on the island, and
will place its officials, no matter what when it was fmmd that Mr > Kreat pliiforms to catch the r.i:n water, some hours later the King, with a dozen
position they occupy, beyond the possb u,^ seriouJMature O^nTain t>ecau^ the wate‘- of the riyer at that 'vhlte-douted warriors, arrived in hit
bility of doing wrong, or if guilty, that (; b nut the vessel into one^f ^he P0™1 is Peculiarly unwholesome. The canoe, and the six corpses in another,
the country does not suffer thereby, the ! of IkXn l King, clad in a silk robe, a cravat of Other captives, still alive, were also
sooner will the public have confidence iff ^, Lpnt!l £2$ZfSfcl like material- aad a «t hat, received brought home.
the fidelity of those who are paid good done was the Father most graciously, offered him . Then began a scene of savage rejoit-
wages and have fat billets to fulfil tbeW man Zd as * ,odging’ and invited him to s'lare the *“? ,and. cannibalism. The bodies were
duties. J T« “al flwK 7 * royal table. The King, who, the mis- «Jt in pieces, the children being station

“It may be observed that a number at ,A „ ? d<?5 7b cb thf 8ec?nd ™at® sionary takes takes pains to tell, was ed round that they might be inured to
highly paid officials, in the employé ti* he 0»»^ pupil of a Protestant mission, tte sight.,.ap#
government, are neither qualified by m-Dved^ was row an oM man of venerab,e mien, ried off to be cooked and eaten. One
edneation nor business instincts to bp when thP schoraer^rriv^ but abundant strength and activity. >’oung negro, who, the Father declares,
there. These are practically withering ZZTT Near the King’s great house was a house had been educated at a Protestant mi»
branches of a healthy tree. The affaiS the Keonebec rlver wlth a cargo of fcuHt on a European pattern, and cov- smn, taking in one hand the sabre of
of the country should and must be, con- After the schooner reached the Kenne ered Wlth zinc’ 11 was comfortabiy fur- - r- hunt, general agent of the Royal 
ducted upon purely business principles, bec it wag notieed that the doc was act- nished with European chairs and tables, g®poC°JnRany’. a?d m the otber a limb 
Favoritism, nepotism, sympathy arid :n,, «tr„n„„iv j Z ;+« and bad a c°a* od lamp. There we-e 9£ on® o£ tbe victims, danced in
such like should not be tolerated in saeffi mastpr «xceedine-lv nnd when the vessel glasses and mural decorations. The J°y aboat tbe company’s flag,
a province as ours, where there are lb sailed t f tb ‘ j ith it nar„0 „n King’s supper was elegantly served meat crowd of onlookers applauding,
be found so many clever and capable board and w-ltbout the dead sailor the 10 th? European style, and the Father, Pha division of the plunder followed,
men, a-ye. and women who would only do_ sppmpd fn bp frant;„ it heramo knowing that earlier kings of Brass had accompanied by quarrels and a sort of
be too willing to be allowed an opportun- worse everv day and wben th Tessei been notable barbarians, could hard.ly savage frenzy. The madness of gin ai d
ity to display their ability to so conduct rame to Baltimore the dog died anpar believe his senses. - pal™. brandy^ was added to that of
themselves and the responsibilities de- entlv eat agonv and ^,hile strokinc Ear!y tbe next mornmg the Father ®!aagb|;er’ aild the scene was so hideous 
voiving upon them that the country it head with its pa'ws somethin" it had called on the Kmg, but learned that he that the Father refused to describe if.4 V1 . would be a large gainer. Now is the ^n doing eontinurt “l linLilar WaS t0° buSy t0 be SeeD' Waiting an He n0tes that several parts of a humanin the eastern provinces as to Mam- , time for tfie government to apply tl,e thin„ aboift X case ” said fan tin hour’ he was a8tonished to 8ee the King Wer,6 brought to him and be was

toba s attitude on "the school question. , pruning knife without fear or favoï. côombs “was that the doe seern^ to «»“* forth from a council with >he courteously asked to take his choice.
tion is regarded as^the otitcoX of” an whaf British ^ltimffiiTeeda” “ 18 Mr& dou?’^ pTinSd^ith^whXrinï tndeï stood"®

- “•Catholics there and in Ontario by those , Profit by this candid criticism from a TAXATION IN ITAI Y King of the night before waa trans"
who may be styled anti-Gatbohcs, one friend and introduce businesslike meth- 1AXA11U.N IN I1ALY. formed into a savage of ferocious aspect,
is driven to this conclusion. Nbthing ods into all departments of the public ^ . „ Sixtv canoes laden with arms were
can be further from the real tact Maui- bnsiBess. At the same time we can- Bh St t of 1 Gomg from drawn up along the river bank, and the
toba passed legislation with the.object not feel any too hopeful of thig desir. Bad to Morse. King was walking back and forth de-
Lunds” of^the province underLiie’inan- able change being effected; it is hard Is it wonderful that the people look L'und^f à auroro*he°2uSiy âve the
agement. The avowed purpose of this for the leopard to change its spots. back longingly to times when, if taxation sound of a cannon ne nasti 3 g
was to insure uniformity of aim in the ------------------------- w&s sometimes heavy, they had proces-
teaching of all the schools and equality The full returns from WestmorieEand sions and pleasures provided off and on, 
of opportunity to the children of all give the Conservative candidate a ma- which kept them gay and contented. Pa- 
çreeds to secure a good common school jority 0f @94, which is 1,454 less than tience,^ which the church inculcated, has 
education. The purpose of doing in- tv wag ïn ikQi worn threadbare, and a settled gloom
justice to any part of the population £he Co e^ at , majority was m 1891. seems t0 brood over the city, which one 
was disavowed again and again by the .It. seems that the Conservative vote tins has always been accustomed to consider 
authors of the legislation. The Path- year was about 550 less than four years the most light-hearted in Europe, 
olie population, however, complained ago, and that the Liberal vote was in- Taxes and monopolies weigh heavier and 
that an injustice was done them in the creased by about 950, the greater part beav!er a11 ovar the country, and always 
matter and after five years of litigation ;n *hP Fn<ri;«h n«r+ nf i"hP heaviest on those who can least affordthe decision of the Privy Council de- °f tblS bemg m the Enghsh part of the to bear if. Thus the government pays 
dared that there was a grievance. county. 2 centimes for each kilo of salt, and the

poor pay 35 centimes. This is a country 
where farinaceous food is the staple of 
consumption, and where it ought to be as 
cheap as with us. In consequence, many 
never use salt, or else only rock salt, 
such as is used for cattle, as being cheap
er.

Grants toward the development of 
“sport.” such as racing, are given gladly 
by parliament, but a grant toward the 
stamping out of the dread disease of 
pellagra, which the want of salt accen
tuates, is begrudged altogether. By this 
shortsighted policy the population is de
pleted as much as by the emigration, of 
which so many complain. Hence the 
land, which is so fruitful that it can 
carry three crops at a time, and yields 
to crops of corn, lies partially or wholly 
untilled fbr labk of hands to till it,1 and 
Italy, the former' supplier of corn to oth
er nations, has to depend for Met-main 
supply on heavilj11 ‘taxed corn frriïri iout
side. Wtiile,’ às if in bitter i roily, the 
proposal was made to levy a tax on 
“terra inerilte," that is. on land capable 
of cultivation, and yet for the above rea
sons not cultivated by the owner, 
state of the country is, indeed, going 
from bad to- worse as to the workers, 
for the Northerner goes off with child, 
wife, parents, and grandparents—a fact 
which of itself shows no intention to 
return; and, though the Southerner goes 
alone, it is only to prepare a place for 
the others to follow soon after.—Fort
nightly Review.
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negroes of

Manitoba out of those rights, and we 
think when the time comes these states
men will find that a “vast number of 
Canadians,” outside of Manitooa, have 
made up their minds that he shall not 
do so. It is about time that this child
ish wire-pulling and stupid “diplomacy" 
should cease. If Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
wishes to withdraw his remedial order, 
and go into the facts and merits of 
the dispute, it would s.eem reasonable 
that the Manitoba government jsh 
assist at a conference or investigai 
which it has already expressed its will
ingness to do. • If, however, he pro
poses to negotiate with Manitoba on the 
basis that Manitoba will concede some
thing to avoid being deprived of its con
stitutional rights, he had better pro
creed which is remedial legislation.”

The Free Press speaks more mod
erately but with equal decision. In an 
article in its latest issue to hand the fol
lowing remarks, dealing with the whole 
question, appear:—

“There can be no question that some

ould
tion.

savage 
with a

misapprehension exists among people

was evidently not under-

window,
, 8aw a roast thigh taken 10 

the Kings house, and mentally resolve I 
to be careful at his next meal. T?faô svp*
per, at which the King was not present, 
was served in European style and with 
European dishes, save for a large roast 
which the priest recognized and sent 
away. His mind was now made up to 
get away as soon as possible with 
the boy Nathaniel. The King was not 
to be seen, so the prflbt sent word of 
nis wishes. The King answered thar 
the boy must remain at Brass.

“Then I remain, too,” was the Fath 
er s answer, for he knew that the King 
desired to make a sorcerer of Nathan- 
iel. The latter was eager to be gone, 
and declared that if the King made him 
a sorcerer, in return he would, in that 
character, transform the King into a 
gorilla.

The Father and Nathaniel, neither be
ing guarded, concerted“Up to this point Manitoba was the 

defendant in a case where her own legis
lation on education was in question.
The only position open to her was to 
defend her action with vigor, and this 
she did. Her uncompromising and vigor
ous defence was doubtless interpreted in 1 Antigonish 
many quarters as the evidence of an in- 1 
veterate hatred of Catholics; hence the 
indignation excited amongst eastern 
Catholic sympathizers and the earnest 
approval of those with opposite sympath
ies. These feelings in the east are ac
knowledged to have outrun any similar 
feelings on the subject exhibited here.
The reason is that Manitobans as a 
whole look at the matter from a differ
ent and more reasonable standpoint.

Having, as before stated, arrived at 
the end of the period of defence, and a 
decision having been given by the Privy 
Cm ncil, what should the next step beï 
The remedial order? We cannot con
ceive of anything more ill-advised or 
less likely to acccomplish a practical re
sult. Manitoba has not refused to con
sider the grievance of her Catholic citi
zens. No opportunity was given her 
of doing so; but an order was issued by 
the1 Dominion government in more per
emptory terms than had ever previously 
been used to a province of Canada. Fur
ther than this, the order specified con
cessions to be made more radical in 
their nature than the minority were 
willing to accept. Manitoba declihes to 
accept this remedial order, and her peo
ple would not permit its government to 
do otherwise.

The Hamilton Spectator, a staunch 
Conservative paper, says “the result of 
the Westmoreland election cannot be 
encouraging to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
Will he accept the verdict of Vercheres, 

and Westmoreland, and 
abandon his attempt to coerce Manitoba, 
or will go on in spite of all warnings?” 
In the same issue the Spectaor’s editor 
publishes the following open letter: “Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell—Dear Sir: If you 
lose 1,400 majority in every constitu
ency in Canada, your friend Laurier 
will have the biggest majority on re
cord.”

an escape. The 
village was sound asleep early in the ev
ening, and the two visitors also pretend 
ed to go to bed. Between half-past nine 
and ten they stole to the river, took a 
light pirogue, already fixed upon in a 
reconnoissance early in the evening, and 
paddled off. They paddled until exhaus
ted, and then the boy fell asleep. At 
four in, the morning they heard a large 
pirogue passing their hiding place. They 
had lost their way during the night, bit 
conjecturing that this pirogue was laden 
with merchandise bound for one of the 
white settlements, they followed it 
tiously, and after some hours reached 
the European factory where they had 
^already been entertained.—New York 
Sun.

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it ii 
liable to result in loss of hearing 01 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Bead the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than flv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
districted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood's Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood ’1 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fübsikb, Newmarket, Ontario

cau-

The following paragraph from the 
Midway Advance should add a little to 
the information of those who >ire earn
estly considering the question why coast 
merchants do not secure more of the 
coast trade:—

“Among the visitors here last week 
were Mr. Macintosh, and Mr. Granam, 
mf nager of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
both of Kamloops, and Mr. G, A. Hen
derson, of the Bank of Montreal, Ver
non. Messrs. Graham and Macintosh 
had not travelled in these parts before, 
and they were greatly taken with ihe 
country. Mr. Graham thought that the 
merchants on the coast- should make 
more effort to secure our trade, but 
when he was informed that the freight 
rates of the C. F. R. have hitherto made 
it cheaper for us to deni with Spokane, 
paying duty and carriage on the S. & N. 
railway, he was naturally’ taken aback 
and promised to represent the state of

BOOK NOTICES.

“The Lovely Malincourt," by Helen 
Mathers, is an English society novel 
which the reader will follow to the end 
notwithstanding its numerous weak 
points and the absence of plot and point, 
to learn the ending of the story, which 
is that of a good and lovely girl J'"1'1' 
could not help being a flirt. Macmillan 
& Co., of New York and London, pub
lishers.

The

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Mrs. Osterbant. who has been visiting net 
parents, M. and Mrs Humber leaves 101 
her home In the North this evening.

J. McNlcholl, formerly of the C 1 “ticket office In this city, has been appoine- 
ed agent for the company at Whatcom, 
Wash.

J. H. Fullerton. Jas. Slater, R. Robinson 
and J. Harris, of the C.P.R.. Pilo*, Etter- 
shank and J. E. Fagan, of the Vificouver 
Custom House, are down to 11,Y >ue 
Empress due from the Orient to-morrow.

Mrs Redner . Matron of the Girl’s Home 
at Port Simpson, leaves for the North this evening.“This remedial order was based upon 

a misapprehension of the Dominion gov
ernment of the attitude of Manitoba. 
It will be fortunate if the Dominion

Prominently In the public eye todey.
Ot*. Price's Cream Baking Powder Hnnd’c Dîlla oure habitual constipa- nOOU S Jr 111S tion. price 26c. per box.Awarded uoia iViedai Midwinter pair, om rrjnciseo.
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ALBERNI.
-e

The Times gives to-day a descrintion 
of the Alberni gold field from its travel
ling correspondent, whose letter will 
furnish our readers with more detailed 
information than has before been pub
lished. The facts which Mr. Ross has 
gathered from his personal inspection 
of the field, and which he records in his 
letter, show conclusively that there is 
great promise in this new though near-by 
gold region. There has been of late 
indeed but little doubt on that point, 
though for a considerable time the Al
berni reports were not received by the 
public with a great degree of confidence. 
There is no need to dwell at length on 
the importance of this gold field to Vic
toria. Not only those who secure in
terests in the mines but the city in gen
eral will be benefitted by the develop
ment of the district. Business men al
ready know that the Alberni trade is of 
benefit to them, and are feeling pleased 
over the prospect of its enlargement In 
the near future. There are other parts 
of the Island that are likely to undergo 
similar development within the next few 
years. To one part of our correspond
ent’s letter particular attention may well 
be directed, namely the failure of the 
government to aid as it should in thé 
work of developing . Alberni. The pro
vincial revenue has already benefitted 
from the opening up of the mines, and it 
is safe to say that it would benefit still 
more if roads and trails were provided 
on a more generous scale. Instead of 
fostering this potential source of income 
the government seems to be systemati
cally starving it. That is neither a just 
nor a sensible way ' of proceeding, though 
it is only too mbch In line with the gov
ernment’s manner ef conducting the 
whole public business. There is, in this 
province, sad need of an administration 
that would look after provincial affairs 
in a businesslike way.

TUPPERIAN PROPHECY.

Reports concerning the great grain 
-crop of Manitoba and the Northwest 
have led the Halifax Recorder into a 
rather cruel resurrection of Sir Charles
Tupper the elder’s famous prophecy. Our 
far eastern contemporary says: 
wheat crop alone is estimated at 29,000,- 
000 bushels, which is a, very great ad
vance on any previous record. For the 
first time that we can remember, the 
Tory press have failed so far to give, 
the government credit for this fine crop. 
Their modesty is to be commended, and 
in the absence of any claim on behalf of 
the government we suppose that the peo
ple will be permitted-to thank God for

While the

“The

causing the crop to grow, 
ijrield is prolific and satisfactory, it must 
'rtot be forgotten that it falls very far 
short of that promised by Sir Charles 
Tupper, when he was inducing parlia
ment to grant $30,000,000 extra to the 
Canadian Pacific railway company—that
is, $30,000,000 in addition to the original 
subsidy, which was, in all conscience, 
liberal enough. ' Sir Charles said, with 
all the assurance of a practised operator 
in mendacity, that by the year 1891 
Manitoba would have half a million pop
ulation, and that it would raise 640,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat. It is four years 
beyond the date fixed by Sir Charles for 
this stupendous crop, and we are still the 
trifling matter of 611,000,000 bushels be
hind his calculation, but considering Tup- 
perisms in general there is not much 
cause for complaint. The proportion of 
29 to 640 is a little more than the aver
age fulfilment of a Tupperian prophecy— 
not unfrequently there is nothing at all.” 
It is hardly fair to Sir Charles to com
pare his prediction and the actual results 
without explaining that he did not at the 
time believe his own prediction, 
was, in fact, one of the most artistic of 
his “great stretches.”

That

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION

There has been much talk-about a 
ference to be held between Premier Bow
ell and Premier Greenway over the M ani- 
toba school question, the report that such 
a conference was to be held having 
been started by the Calgary Tribune 
when Sir Mackenzie was in Calgary 
district. The circumstance is significant 
enough, and it is not strange that the 
Tribune’s article should be regarded by 
many as “inspired.”. This impression >s 
confirmed by hints which Premier how- 
ell threw out in a Tribune mtervew 
The gist of the Tribune’s article is given 
in a dispatch as follows-—

“If such a conference proved a failure,

eon-
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MR. M’CARTHÏ’S MANIFESTOting paper into the various sizes which 
the market demands. The finishing de
partment has ample capacity for a ma
chine of greater production, 
making machine will produce ten thous
and bags per honr. The mill is lighted 
throughout with electricity. The whole 
available water power in the mill at 
present is about 200 horse power, which 
can at any time be increased to 2000. 
The raw material used has been waste 
paper, old ropes and rags. There is on 
the mill property an unlimited quantity 
of timber well suited for the manufac
ture of the best class of paper, consist
ing of balsam, hemlock, cottonwood and 
second growth Douglas fir. Mr. Dunbar 

i has taken an entirely new departure in 
place of ! the manufacture of paper from the ferns

as the Ace of Spades claim; they confirm 
the report Of a rich strike on the east 
side of Mineral Hill by George Brown. 
Mineral Hill is now believed to be a 
great mass of quartz. They went tj 
the Golden Eagle mines on China creek 
and brought away a sack full of ore. 
of which they say there are thousands of 
tons in sight.

Some Vancouver people have bonded 
claims on Coleman creek. A party went 
over this creek on Saturday night to 
stake off claims there and another party 
will start in the morning. Geologists 
cannot classify the rock, but think it 
belongs to the conglomerate. The Ace 

London, Sept. 2.—Justin McCarthy, M. of Spades claim, adjoining the Ontario 
P., leader of the Home Rule party, has claim, on Mineral Hill, was sold to-day 
issued a manifesto denouncing the nom- i t° a N ictoria syndicate for $800. The 
ination of the Healeyite candidate for I ledge was struck two weeks ago. 
parliament in Kerry, in opposition to the 
McCarthyite candidate, which is causing 
much sensation in the lobby of the 
House of Commons. Mr. McCarthy says 
the course of the Healeyites is to incite 
treason and revolt. The manifesto was 
issued without consultation with other

THE VEXED LABOR QUESTION band played “Die Wncht am Rheto.” 
A cordon of troops and verte"tus, to-

voltin-
flourishing alberni.

_________ eluding the German-American
teers, who are now visiting this city. 

Workmen Will Resist Imported surrounded the church and were review
ed by the Emperor. It is noteworthy 
that not only the Protestant, but the 
Catholic churches had special Sedan day
S€H"TiC6fL v

The fetes were inaugurated by a 
Labor Day in the States Germans full parade, held by the Emperor on the

Tempelhof Field. There was an unusual
ly large display of troops and the Kings 
of Saxony and Wurtemburg were pre
sent. . .

During the early morning a patriotic 
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 2.—H. F. Seale, of festival was held in the various public 

this city, started from the corner of schools, a gala performance was given 
Washington boulevard and Halstead at the Royal Opera on Sunday evening, 
street at 4:30 o’clock this morning to try including a ballot militaria, and the pat 
for the Chicago-New York bicycle record. Hotic drama “1812” will be p rformed 

To-day being labor day the Chicago } this evening at the SchanspelhaUs by 
socialists had their red flag presentation order of the Emperor, 
as arranged, but the presence of the po- The Berlin Turner societies arranged a 
lice made it a very tame affair. The series of games and popular sports for 
flag was presented to the socialists by the afternoon of Sunday on the Teinpel- 
the daughter of Oscar Nçebe, on behalf hof Field. The American colony were 
of the wives and daughters of the radi- present at the parade to-day and there 
cals in this city. It is blood red in color will be illuminations upon a splendid 
and one side bears the inscription, “So- scale this evening. The Emperor has 
cialistic labor party of Chicago.” The given 5,000 marks out of his own purse 
police were informed that it was the in- for the illumination of the Schloss. 
tention of the socialists to parade after Erery window of that huge pile will be 
the presentation ceremonies and that the aglow, in addition to magnificent elec- 
flag was to be carried at the head of the ! trical effects from the cupola, balconies 
procession, but the officers informed the ! and portals. The city pays for the U- 
committee that no such parade would be j lumination of the public buildings, parks 
permitted and the idea was accordingly ! and squares and every business firm is 
given up. The speeches were very tame, ! doing something in the same ’toe. Al- 
having none of the oid time radical ring ‘ most every building will fly ha»8 and 
in them. There was considerable dis- j all the other big cities will be decorated 
appointment because Keir Hardie failed i and illuminated upon a similar scale, 
to put in an appearance, as it had been J especially Dresden, where the mam 
announced that he would address the as- j. fetes were held on Sunday. A big cele- 
semblage. | bration was also held at the Neiderwnld

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 2.—Thousands monument. A torpedo boat has ascend- 
of Germans took part in to-day’s cele- ed the Rhine to the foot of the monu- 
bration of the 25th anniversary of the | ment in order to carry the imperial flag 
battle of Sedan. | there/

Pana, Ill., Sept. 2.—The old shaft of j Considerable indignation has been felt 
the Pana coal mine is ablaze, and the at the fact that the authorities of Ber- 
lives of three men are in peril. It is j Hn and elsewhere are arranging a coun
possible these men, who are imprisoned J ter demonstration. Six meetings of
in the pit, may escape by shaft No. 2. ' socialists have been - called 
but this is by no means certain. The ' to-day by Herren Bebel
fire was first noticed at 8:30 o’clock last j knecht. Singer, Auer and
night. The shaft of the burning mine >.leaders in order to protest the. commem- 
is TOO feet deep, and this, with the greaF*’orations of the victories of 1870. 
amount of gas, made it impossible for ' large force of police and detectives nave 
the workmen to get at the fire. Late . been ordered to Stettin and its vicinity 
last night the entire force of diggers at j in anticipation of trouble, 
the mines were at work in shaft No. 2. 
in an endeavor to rescue the imprisoned j 
men. There are fears that when an en- j 
trance to the burning mine shall have j Passenger 
been effected it will be found that the I

The bag-

I Its Effect Looks Like the Break- 
Up of the Home Rale 

Party.

and the Town Both Happy 
in the Prospect of Solid 

Improvement.
th Valley Laborers—Big Carpet Firm 

Surrenders.

I
The Sedan Celebrations —The Globe 

Pears for the Peace of 
Europe.

and Industry on a-GoodI Business . ..
Footing-Prosperity Earned 

and Enjoyed.
• ;Uelebiate Sedan—American 

Matters.

Alberni, Aug. 31.—Owing to its prox- 
the gold mines Alberni is sure !

menas. I imitv to

lW,b of water. Th.c.rlultol (or w„Mhl8
Maude, Captain Roberts, amveaj Mr. Dunbar hopes to prepare a still bet-
i very ten days, ana the people of the ter from the lot of ferns now in members of the Home Rule party, or
have m tne past g the mill which have been cut when most with the consultive committee. It is
west coast a moreireji probabiUty 9uited for the manufacture of paper. The I thought that Mr. John Dillon and T. P.

trade demanded i , & week^ entire plant cost about $75,000 and will O’Connor alone were consulted by Mc-
w ill hare at future give employment to about 25 men. The earthy.
service mu twice a mill has sufficient capacity for not only The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that one

There is also a stage Nanaim0 of supplying the local trade but will do an of the most respected members of the 
week l^ween Is manager. exP°rt trad« as well. Mr. Dunbar has Irigh Home Rule party, who has not
which WilUam Armstro g £££. protected by a patent a new process of been mixed up with any of the party’s
Mr. Armstrong a‘ao(^ Do“inion tele- manufacturing Bisect or moth proof pa- 1)ersonai disputes, says the McCarthy 
ty's mails. Abranch of per which, if sent to the old country in j manifesto looks like the final breaking
graph line «ltend^ A F «'aslam the the form of Pulp, will command an ex- j up of party.
tice in chnr«e Albenii ’ tensive sale. There is connected with j London> Sept. 2.—In a leading article

_ » brothffl of Henry the P0?61* miU a ful'y equipped saw mill pubii8hed to-day, the Globe expresses the
F. p. Saunders a th« ^ assay« | which has ample capacity for all loca, j opinion that the German celebrations en- 

Saunders oM ictori , ^ ^ ’h(i | demands. A little town has sprung up ; danger the peace of Europe. The tone
and has been kep> ry “umerous pros j around it known as Milltown. The «t- j of the Berlin papers, says the Globe, has 
summer revealing wealtb in their ! nation is delightful and has the addi- been offensive, and such as to needlessly
pectors the amou tional advantages of being dry and wound the feelings of the French people,
ttndmgs. engaged in healthy. ' The Emperor, the Globe further says,

George • ^ seven years. I The Alberni valley is about 25 miles has allowed himself on more than one oe-b"SIness there for the last seven yea ^ and 10 wide. The soil is rich and casion recently to use language which is
Besides a gen®Ja “ . t for tbri produces fruits, vegetables and gram In at ]east capable of being misunderstood. | _ _ ,. T Tt„
Mnd warehouses. g several in- I abundance. Heretofore a considerable j While the Globe does not believe the The Pioneer Road Won t Improve Ln-
« ■ P' N;oS3^and is aU I notary ! quantity of farm produce had to be im- 2“eror desires war, his utterances, it der the New Presidency,
surance candidate for ! Ported, but unless there is a large influx : is said. are assuredly not such as to fur- o «T Charles R WÜ-
public. Mr. Hun . . , th to the mines the farmers this year will ; th,;r the cau8e c{ peace. Toronto, Sept. 2.—Sir Charles R. wti
the vacant Cowic - ^ : be able to produce sufficient to supply i Berlin, Sept. 2.—Emperor William was son, president of the Grand Trunk riii-
provincial 1®gl!da,. ’ j all demands. The majority of the farm- agtjr early to-day and inaugurated the way company, who is now on a tour o
prospects of elect . there is 1 ers have small but well kept holdings. second dav 0f the festivities in connec infection of the road, was tendered a

A short distance up the valley there is Thpre are tWQ school8 ln the settlement, t^with the celebrationof the battle reception-by the board of trade on Sat 
another well kopt g Alberni has °ne is at Alberni, having an average at- f gedan by personally decorating With urday. Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, one of
cd by James Thompson Albern^^has teQdance 3% ia in charge 0f Mr. J. braacC of oak leaves four corps’ stan- the members, made the following sug- 
;,mple accommodation wgd Howitt, and the other at Beaver creek, dards. The first regiment of guards was gestions: That a local board should b-
public, there being conducted by I the teacher of which is Miss Dunkeley, drawu up ;n front of the castle to wit- appointed in Caunada who could sett e
kept hotels, the Arlington, conducted dj vktorja i the ceremony At 8:30 o’clock important questions without reffer-
M. A. iVanl, and ^ erni,^^^ ^ saw ! There is in Alberni district a quantity the Emperor set out for the parade ring to the London board: that there 
Sareault Mr Sa a a ^ of excellent land belonging to the E. & grounda to review the German-American should be a reduction of the rates fo
mill, which will hke y thePmines i N. railway company, which, if opened up veterans. The weather was beautiful passenger xtraffic, and
fall supplying lumber anreadim? for settlement, would provide comfort- and the city had put on its gayest at- should not exceed two cents per mile,

Although Alberni bas^ no spmuimg homeg for those who WOuld work «re. Crowds thronged the strrets which that there shoMd be an improved ser-
dicstnuts it has two ^es and two ^ sflme There is an almost unlimited , w?re mcT elaborately decorated with vice between Buffalo New York and 
brawny smiths, T. KirtpaXnck and qnantIty of excellent timber in the vicin- flao.s and bunting. Toronto. There should also be a better
Sandy Watson E. W. Heath cMnes a Qf tfae A]berni Ctmal and Somas At the celebration yesterday of the service to Muskoka and a better statv-n
large stock of 1 b^teber- ' river- which, with the revival of the batt,e of Sedan. Prince Leopold, second, at the end of the r"ut^ aad a ^

James Bedford, butcher, ,umber trade will prove a so„rce of . 80n of Loitpold, prince regent of Ba- tourist trade could be developed, that
wealth. Alberni. rich in mining, lumber- i varia, delivered a speech, in the course, there should be improved rolling stoüs
ing and agricultural resources, possess- 1 Qf which he thanked his hearers in the. on the branch lines, and that the dirty,

carpenter. . ... th t ing an excellent harbor and a delightful name of his father for the patriotism out-of-date cars should be removed; that
Although Alberni is so teidthy that pHmate offering every inducement to the ^ which they had evinced. Prince Leo,; a 1™e®hould ^ constructed between

its graveyard ,s but pooriy patronized,, Nimrod and the di8ciple of Isaak Wal- | pold 8aid that in every town and village, ^^tli Bay and Tamiseaming
has two doctors, the and8Dr T ton, has every promise of a bright future, throughout the empire German heart? ,rIn Slr charlM thought th
ment physician, Dr. Watson, and Dr. J. D. ROSS, were fined with jov at the remembrance Mr- Caldecott was a little too severe,
n PLbU8M T-herep'psbvteri)ane m^ton- Times Travelling Correspondent. of the great and memorable period to and said that as the bulk of the secuvn
Rev. Mr. Menzies, Presbytenan mission-------------------------- history of the nation which was cOn-.. of »e road are held in London the
ary being m charge ROUND-THE-WORLD TRAFFIC. duded on the battlefield of Sedan. This directors of the road, must to a great

The government offices and court house , --------- celebration, the prince continued, wa*< ^tent, emanate from there^
Mr. Thomas Huntington’s Scheme oL Competition Mlleled in the military history ofi Canadian public want, ta manage the

W.th the Canadian Pacific. Germany. If God so willed it, he said, railway, they should exhibit their couh-
the army would again, as it was a quais dence ’n the. undertaking by taking a
ter of a century ago, be prepared to lar«er financial interest m ,t JTie re-
wage war until the last breath in the forms suggested byf Mr Caldecott were
combat of life and death against arte suçh thathe, as president, cotild not
who dare lay hands upon ^rsonally carry out, ..they rested with
sacred possessions of the fatherland, the proprietors of the road. He, how-

Madrid, Sept 2.—The Polish Cojanf eyer’ "onid be ^ad to receive any
Hobkirk. whose statement regardim? ohgrges that could be made in wnting.
the action of the American steamer Al “nd,they W,°" / r
lianca in Cuban waters some month's îbe board of d,rectors While actmg for
ago created considerable excitement shareholders of the Grand Trunk, 
here, declares that Captain Crossmatif the grievances of the customers of xhe 
of the Allianca. confessed to him rhaf be consider^. Respecting
his vessel carried contraband of waly th! reductmn of fares, Sir Charles tod 
adding that as he was in Cuban watert not think the present a good time for 
he must depend upon the superior speed f”ch a reform- m Vlew of the state ot
of his steamer to avoid being -oyef- the, comP.a^y .. . . , ,
hauled. ;”o. [ perhaps, higher, than they- might be, but

it could not well be helped till there was 
an adjustment with their competitors, 
not in this country, but on the other 
side. Sir Charles was surprised to hear 
the charge that the rolling stock was 
not in good condition." He and his friend, 
Mr. Price, had been well pleased with 
the state of the road.

I
THE BOYCOTT ON PULLMAN.

Mayor of Chicago Advised Debs and 
Howard to Put It on.
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Chicago, Sept. 2.—The Times-Herald 
prints interviews with Eugene V. Debs 
and W. O. Howard, president and vice- 
president of the A. R. U., in which they 
assert that before they ordered the boy
cott of the Pullman coaches they coun
seled with ex-Mayor Hopkins, then the 
mayor of Chicago, and were advised by 
him to issue the boycott" against the Pull
man cars. They assert that Mr. Hopkins 
advised them to tie up all the railroads 
which would not agree to refuse to haul 
Pullman cars. Mr. Hopkins was once an 
employee of the Pullman company, and 

discharged from the company’s ser-
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They wailed 
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No was
TlIn the course of the interview Howard 

“I do not care to speak of theéaid:
effect of the mayor’s attitude on the 
police, or what we learned of the way 
the department was conducted.”
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REFORMS ON THE G. T. R.
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Train Derailed by Fallen 
free—Plccky Engineer.that the rates

1 three coal diggers have succumbed. ! Seattle Sept. 2.—The engine and bag- 
Hickman, Ky., Sept. 2.—At 2 o’clock | n ear’on the Seattle, Lake Shore and 

this morning William Butcher, a desper- Eastern road was derailed last night 
ate negro, was taken from jail by a mob. near tbis eity by a tree which had been 
His head was shot off and his body rid- bimlPf1 about the roots and fallen 
died with bullets: The masks of some of aelbss >he rai;s. The train consisted of 
of the crowd were found near the ne- eigbt ecachee, several of which were "ill- 
gro’s dead body. | with excursionists. Engineer Gabriel

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 2.—Miss Mary j did llot see tbe tree untii within two 
Calvert of Youngstown, died yesterday val ieligths, but stood at his post and 
morning from chloroform administered | saved the train. As the engine went 
by Dr. W. F. Falkner, to lessen pain in ■ over b(, jumped, sustaining se.nous in- 
extracting four teeth. j jm;eS- None cf the passengers were in-

New York, Sept. 2.—Lovely weather j jured. 
attends labor day. Little business was 1 
done, the banks and exchanges being 
closed, and' also most mercantile estab
lishments.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 2.—While en
deavoring to prevent Fred Châpman 
from beating his wife to-day, William 
Dayis was fatally shot by the enraged 
husband.
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IVICTORIA MARKETS.
If the

Retail Quotations for Farmers' Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

in the one building.are
Fletcher, who represented Alberni in the j 
local legislature, is government agent jF of savage rejolc- 

r The bodies were 
Wren being station- 
Pight be inured to
F jimbs-
f and eaten. One 
e Father declares, 
la Protestant mis- 
land the sabre of 
tent of the Royal 
b the other a limb 

danced in savage 
n.v’s flag, with a 
iplauding. 
plunder followed, 

els and

and gold commissioner. 1
There is an Indian reservation a short 1 0( railroad combination has just been 

distance from Alberni, which is partially j perfected to wrest from the, Canadian 
deserted Bt presetit# tbe -majority of .the Pacific railroad and the Galtadtan- Pa- 
Indians being away oti a Sealing cruise; j c:fic Steamship Company ànd its connec- 
Indian Agent GuiHod has just receiveil j iions the round-the-world business which 
word from Captain McKiel, of the Maud \ is. now controlled by the latter. This 
8, that his best hunter, “Tenas Joe,” an j scheme to get control of this traffic \as. 
Alberni Indian, died after a short illness it it said, evolved by Collis P. Hunting- 
and was buried at sea. Fourteen acres ton, “president of the Southern Pacific 
adjoining the reservation have been se- railroad. It is nothing less than a corn- 
cured by the Foreign Missionary Society , bination of all the trunk lines in the 
of the Presbyterian church for school I United States with the principal pass- 
grounds.
is at present engaged to erecting the and Oriental Steam Navigation

building at a cost of about $3000. pany and the Pacific Mail Steamship 
■ ' - 1 -*-----"v - n----------  to handle round-the-world

j New York, Sept. 2.—The biggest kind Victoria, Sept. 2. ' 
i There Is an excellent trade being done 
i In fruits at present, and the fact that home 
! grown fruits haVe sold more, largely than 

ever , before I» one pf general congratula
tion. It has token :!lme to accomplish this 
result, and there still remains much for the 
B. C. grower to learn to do. The rigid In
spection of fruits entering this port from 
the south is given as the dlréct cause for

Ishpeming, Mich., Sept 2,-The citi- tto^of“plara'o'ne'Vg" drale^sa'id^that" 
zens of this iron mining town are full of he had sustained some losses, found It too 
apprehension of impending trouble to- expensive to keep at and. simply Met the
da7-. Ha‘? a doze“ companies of the wfll sen wef^Th^are re-
Michigan National Guard are encamped tailing well at 4 cents per pound, and if 
in the vicinity of Lake Angelin mine, anything the demand is stronger than the' 
where steam shovels are to be operated
by men brought from Chicago to take pcund and may be had in any amounts up 
the places of the strikers. The mine to tons. Apples are quoted lower, being now 
operators are determined to move their | at 3 to 4cts per pound. The supply of

1 , ,, _ ,, 1_____ .„ , i peaches is from California almost exclu-ore, and the strikers, made desperate by ”ive!y They are high, being held at 10c 
their straits, threaten bloodshed if the I per pound. There are a few blackberries 
imported workmen start the shovel. to be seen here and there to th markt.

Philadelphia, Sept 2.-Thomas Devlon CaUtoraia orangs have just about disap-
& Sons, carpet weavers, have signed the p Potatoes are down to a cent a pound,
schedule presented by the men, and all with an ever Increasing supply. B. C. po-
their weavers went to work this morn- ta toes reaching this market are rather small tneir weavers went to wore turn morn probably on account of the dry summer.
mg. The surrender of this firm ends the presh ranch eggs are more plentiful than 
great strike which began about seven they were a week ago, but the price re
weeks ago, and which kept about 8000 "ÆotÆKÏ 
workmen and a dozen big mills idle. hered to.

A gentleman from Puget Sound who was 
I in the city yesterday said that it was 
1 quite probable that some of the hops grown 

In the State of Washington would nqt even 
be picked this year. The lice have made 
terribly ravages in places and tliem the 
market Is dead.

The général ' volume of business '«hows
comb, who has just returned from China
after 21 years’ service in the American ! ing development. Collections are fait. 4Re-

’-•=«»«-*«*,SSStSKS»,...sacre is traceable to the result of hie Lake of the Woods Flour...
Chinese-Japanese war. “At the coin- ^a^aj.ar ...................................
mencement of the war between China pïaaslftèr ................
and Japan,” said he, “it was generally Snow Flake......
considered the lives of foreigners in Olymijilc ................................
China would be ia no great danger as ^heat per'ton".'.‘.V .'.V."." 
long as the war lasted, and it is only oats per ton 
since hostilities ceased that the danger ! Barley, per 
has commenced. In the first place the I Middlings, i 
great mass of the Chinese people are Ground Feed, per "ton 
disappointed with the result of the wai, corn, whole.’, 
and are taking revenge on all foreigners , “ cracked
whom they can kill with impunity. It: oatmeal, ’ perF 10 
the second place killing and pillaging Rolled cats, per I 
receives great encouragement by reason Potatoes,' local .. 
of the depredations committed by hordes cabbage’
of disbanded soldiers all over the conn Hay, baled! per ton ..................

Straw, Der bale..............^.............
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions per lb ...............................
Cucumbers, per doz ..................
Spinach, per lb. .............
Green Corn per doz ................ .. ..........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz .20
Lemons (California) .................
Bananas .............. .... ......................
Pineapples.........................................
Apples, Island .................
Crabapples, -Island ...................... ..
Apricots per lb .................
Peaches per lb ........ ............... ....
Plume, Island ................................
Tomatoes, California, per lb. ..
Grapes, per lb ..........................
Nectarines, per lb... ..............
Pine Apples................ ....................
Fish—Salmon, per lb............ ..
Smoked Salmon .............................
Kggs, Island, per doz .................
Eggs, Manitoba...................... .
Butter, Island ................................
Butter, Creamery, per lb.......
Butter, Delta Creamery, per * lb 
Hams, American, per lb.............. .

TIJE VEXED LABOR QUESTION.car*

Workmen Will Give Resistance—Big 
Firm Surrenders.

■William Rockett, of Victoria, enger steamship lines, the Peninsular 
Com-a sort of 

adness of gin and 
tided to that of 
ie was so hideous 
ed to describe it. 
parts of a human 
him and he

s finances. They were,new
Half of this is a grant from the Domin- Company to 
ion government and the other half is < business in joint competition against the 
donated by the Women’s F. M. S. The i Canadian Pacific Railway and Steam
building, when erected, will be a hand- ship. Company. While the travel under 

It is three stories high and Mr. Huntington’s plan is divided be
tween the railroads, the transatlantic 
and the Baltimore and Ohio lines, the 
entire round-the-world traffic is concen-

:

THE PEARY RELIEF PARTY.
-i

some one.
has every convenience necessary for a 
school of this nature. The Indian child
ren are at present being cared for in the 
old buildings adjacent. The school was j trated, when it comes to crossing Un
opened nearly four years ago by Miss Pacific, to the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Lister, who died shortly after her arriv- Company’s boats. Mr. Huntington is 
hi here. The present matron, Miss John- heavily interested in the latter company.

A few days ago under the plan wnich 
has been agreed upon by all railroad and 
steamship lines interested, round-the- 
world tickets were placed on sale at all 
the principal cities in this country and 
Europe. It is now possible for. one to 
purchase a coupon ticket in New \ ork 
or any other city which will be good 
over any of the big transatlantic steam-. 
ship" lines. The. parties to this scheme 
expect to take1 away from thfe Canadian 
Pacific a good deal of their business.

Heard from—They Are Safe and Making 
Good Progress.

was
take his choice, 

ently not under- i
St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 2.—The first 

news from the Peary relief expedition 
since its departure was received here to
day. It came by the American schooner 
John E. Mackenzie, sailing from the 
Greenland halibut fisheries. The Mac
kenzie met the Kite with the expedition 
at Holsteinburg on July 15. At Hol- 
steinburg the Kite took aboard Prof.
Dyche, one of the members of the expe
dition, and sailed again the same even
ing. Very little ice is reported south 1 J>pnterman 
of Greenland waters. The Mackenzie 
fished in latitude 68 and saw no ice in 
sufficient quantity to cause the steamer 
inconvenience. The crew of the Mac
kenzie think the Kite will have no diffi
culty in reaching Wales Sound, where 
the Peary headquarters are located. The 
return of the relief party is expected 
about the end of this month.
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A BRUTAL MURDER.

B. H. Straub Killed Leo Lanterman 
at Blakely Island Friday.

son, has been in charge for over two 
years, and has been very successful in 
her work. There are at present 25 
children in the school. ' They are from 
four to eighteen years of age. 
able difficulty was experienced at first in 
securing the attendance of the children 
during the winter. The Indians moved 
down the West Coast to engage in seal
ing and fishing and tooid their children 
with them, but noW: they place sufficient 
confidence in the matron to leave the 
children in her charge while they are 
away. The Indian children are very 
apt, particularly in memory work. They 
are also sweet singers and learn to play 
an instrument readily.
taught all branches of house work, while .
the boys receive manual training, this Philadelphia, S^t.^.-From the latest ----------
department being in charge of Mr. Me- developments in the Holmes-Pietzel case, ; Mining Matters Brisk—Rich Finds, and 
Kee. The teacher, Miss Armstrong, of jt is probable that , the swindler and al- j 
Victoria, has been connected with the- leged murderer,wv,£.b| tnq.d here for the | 
school but for a short time. The child- murder;of Ben h, Pietari. -Tie body of : Alberni, B. C., §ept. 2.-Mostly all the 
ren, however, have made satisfactory the latter is buried m Mechanics cerne- prospectors who gathered here over night 
progress. Her salary is paid by the tery in this city. To-day -Dr. fcligm- jeft for the hills after an early break-
Dominion government. Public school botham, of the coroner a office, went to fast this morning.
books are used and the same regulations the cemetery and exhumed the dead A man came in from Mineral creek 
are as far as possible adopted. Thq man’s skull. . _. ' . 4 ‘ ! last night and reported that he had dis-
sehool is under the superintendence of It had been stated by District Attorney | covered an eight-foot ledge of blue
the Rev. M. M. Swartout, the Indian Graham that nothing further would be quartz cutting through the Missing Link 
missionary, who is at present at Uculet. tome in tlm case until the fate of the ledge at rigbt angles and running due 

Probably the most important industry children had been settled. This being i east and weat. The existence of this 
at Alberni is the paper mill, the only one established, it is believed Holmes will j ledge wa8 not previously known to the 
in the province. It was built about four be indicted for murder here, and the ; owners of the Missing Link. It may have 
years ago on a site beside the Somas skuU will be prerented so that it may be no vable, but an order has been sent out 
river, water power being used in running identified by Pietzel s peculiar teeth. for specimens, and Mr. McCoy reports
it. The mill is not working at present. TtorF DWDnTtT that the Starlight ledge, which Mr. Sut-
hut a new company is being formed IUNP UIMb IDE KHrUivi (oil supposed had,a<J.$idt[i-i of only seven
which, after putting in some new ma- , . TI , . .... ' ,fe«t- has been areertainpd. to be at least
'hinerv, will begin the manufacture of Of Cholera in Honolulu Italy Wants ,54*) feet wid6| ^n^has beep traced three 
nil kinds of paper. There is at present American Riflemen: «iies. A sp^in>ff!the Yellow-
sufficient raw material on hand to turn , . .stone ledge assayed $1400 yesterday.
-nit a large quantity of paper. The „Washington, Sept. ^-Consul-General p ,The public should accept assays with 
present manager James Dunbar, has Wilis, at Honolulu, m an official dispatch f(.aution: one pi^ picked from a ledge 
had thorough experience in every depart- to the state departmenV-says that chol- may assay high, another piece from the 
ment of paper making. He has man- era has prevailed at Honolulu, but is same ledge may assay low, while pieces 
hsred paper mills in Scotland and on the confined to the natives and the Chinese, from across the ledge will alone give the
continent, having spent ten years in Rus- and that there have been about seven true value. All the rock may pay to
sin and speaks the Russian language deaths. He adds: There is no alarm, work, but the very rich streak may be
fluently. He has been in his present and etery precaution is being taken. narrow, and should not be taken as de
position for a year. Mr. Dunbar de- Baron Fava, Italian ambassador, in- termining the true value of the ledge,
scribed to vnnr correspondent the differ- forms the department of state that a The same may be said of low grade, t0 your C P "f insists of a prize shooting contest in which the Ital- rock. A claim that will yield $100 to

ian government . desires American the ton in Alberni w-ill speedily enrich its
marksmen to participate, will take owners. Adam Ross and George Brown
place at Rome on the 30th WPre among the departures for Mineral
of September, - in connection with uill to-day.
the festivities commemorating the union Henry and F. P. Saunders returned 
of that city with the kingdom of Italy. ]ast night from a visit to the mines.

bringing many specimens of quartz rock 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder which will assay high. They say the

World’s Fair Highest Medal and Dlpleme. ledge is traced as far down Mineral Hill

CAUSE OF THE MASSACRES.Blakely Island, which is just south of 
Orcas Island, was the scene of a most 
brutal murder on Friday evening. Leo 

was shot and instantly 
killed by R. H. Stanb, and Mrs. Burns, 
a sister of the murdered man, was badly 
wounded.
and their half brother, R. H. Blythe, 
were at work in a field when Straub 
and Irving Parberry came up. The for 
raer did not show himself until Parberry, 
by abusive language, provoked an at 
tack upon himself, and then he came

Consider- An Ex-Resident in China’s Reason for 
the Ktr Cheng Affair.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Chester Hol-
t

Mrs. Burns, Lanterman.
to 35 
to 35
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For the Murder of ï’ietrel, Whose Skull 
Has Been Exhumed.
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from his hiding place and opened fire. 
Lanterman fell mortally 
Blythe escaped 
for the wood! 
struck at long range, 
tempted to crawl from where he fell, 
but Straub followed him and fired two 
bullets into the prostrate form. There 
had been disputes between the principals 
over land and other matters, but the at
tack was unexpected and most cowardly. 
Lanterman and Blythe were unarmed.

Straub and Parberry went at once to • 
Friday Harbor, the county seat of San 
Juan county, and gave themselves up. 
The greatest indignation is expressed at 
their terrible crime. Straub already 
bore a hard reputation. Straub is 53 
years old. Parberry 17. Mrs. Burns 26. 
Blythe 16 and Lanterman was 23. All 
the men were farmers.
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CELEBRATING SEDAN DAT.

Elaborate Preparations for Com.nemor
ating 'this Victory.

20
25

3
25

40
25
50Berlin, Sept. 2.—Sedan day. was cele

brated .in a more general and enthus
iastic manner than ever since 1870. N> 
business was done alter noon. 
Siémenz and Halske people pail their 
5,000 workmen double wages on chat 
day and let them enjoy themselves. 
Many other firms did likewise. The gov
ernment employes got their holiday with 
full pay and all the schools were closed.

The celebration commenced with a 
very impressive ceremony, the dedica
tion of Emperor Wl’îiam’s memorial 
church. A platform, capable >f seating 
5,000 was erected for the accommoda
tion of of the favored guests. The Em
peror and Empress arrived at the spot 
at 10 o'clock in a six-horse carriage 
escorted hv a detachment of cuirassiers 
of the guard and were handed tile gold
en key of the church by the deputation 
When their Majesties reached the in
side of the church, hymns were sung 
and a patriotic sermon preacned. and 
when the Emperor and Empress left the

.06

.08
10The’ICES. 1 1-2 to 2

STRUCK HER WITH A CANE.

John Claussen Assaults Mrs. Lange, 
Wife of the Douglas St. Jeweler.

John Claussen, an elderly 
maker and jeweler, was arrested last 
night charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Lange, wife of the Douglas street jew
eler. The assault took place on Douglas 
street about 8 o’clock, and Claussen us
ed a rather heavy walking stick, strik
ing Mrs. Lange on the neck with it 

The assault is said to have been 
peçted and unprovoked. There have been 
some differences in the past and 
siderahle hard feelings on both sides. 
Claussen was given intojeustody of the 
police and was locked u^to await trial. 
As there was no session of the city po
lice court this morning the case went 
over until to-morrow morning.
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Shoulders ........... ..........
Lard .....................................
Sides, per lb.......................
Meats—Beef, per lb............
Veal .....................................
Mutton, per lb ..................
Spring Lamb, per lb...........
Pork, fresh, per lb............
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Turkeys, per lb..................
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’■at parts of the mill, 
fibre-boiling department of two boilers, 
"Iso a pulp preparing department 
-fisting of five beating engines driven by 
100 horse power turbine. The paper 
making department consists of one paper 
ipjBchine capable of producing a sheet 60 
inches wide and has a capacity of 15 
o''t per week. There is also in this de
partment a web-cutting machine for cut-
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBEE 3, 1895.4
Wesminster, to be warden of the provin
cial jail at the said city, vice vV'illiam 
Moresby, resigned. James Armstrong,
Donald, to be registrar of the county 
court of Kootenay, collector of votes, 
district register, and to perform the

rr FHW. DW. SS „SSS. SaufSteuTS
TTsKTiM—II WaS tke nearest approach to it that l ! September in asLying^SeTtlmauthor- trict^FranÏ C^Lang^o^GM-iFaI *

BERNICE BISHOP MUSEUM 11. secured. This substitute for bowls is ! ity of the provincial government. tnct. Frank C. Lang, of Golden, -o be
4t either side of the museum en- the immense Curcubita maxima, the j -------- assessor and collector under

trance stands a surf board, twenty feet most useful of gourds with a hard. I —It is intended that the United States Revenue Lax Act, for the Donald 
in* length. These boards much resemble woody rind, light and durable. A pair war ship Philadelphia shall make a Division of the East Koteipiy Electoral 
•i giant coffin lid and are beautifully of these gourds Suspended Chinaman northern trip, in which event she will district. Josiah Stirrett, of Donald, to 
smooth to obviate friction. The wood fashion from a shoulder stick made a visit Puget Sound points and probably & collector under the Revenue Tax 
most in vogue for this use is of the 'fine pair of travelling trunks, one con- i Victoria. Act, , ,a?,. ? recofder for the
bread fruit "tree, and the name given to tabling food and the other clothing. „. ., ---------  „ ■ , . Dona Mining Diyimon of East lioot-
the finished contrivance is papa -he-nalu. Hewn bowls from solid wood are used ! There will be a great display of fruit enay Electoral district,
or “billow-cresting board.” This sport of in all native feasts for finger bowls, the . 18 J_ear a* show. This department _ :
waTe gliding requires a quick eye sticky nature of the poi making them 18 “ader the charge of the Fruit Grow- -The shooting season is not quite yet, 
and an iron nerve. The men swim out quite necesary; when I add that frag- I ?r8 Association, who assort, classify and and it was still further away some days 
from shore half a mile or more, choose rant leaves take the place of table exhibits. ago. Nevertheless, three members of
the very biggest breaker upon which napkins. It will be "inferred that these .... . . 7~. *?ne ■e gun dubs went gunning a
they jump from behind, lying on their people do not quite neglect the luxuries ^quarter few days since and shot something else
boards face downward until they get of the modern table. companies of the B. C. B. G. A. will be than clay pigeons, or any other pigeons,
their balance. The more daring and ex- AGNES DEANS CAMERON. ,week 0ctolber- The A bag of twenty-seven pheasants and
Dert riders kneel or stand upon tne ---- ——__________ battalion will be put through infantry grouse was brought into town and these
boards as they are carried along at the SPAIN SENDS SOLDIERS. . IV °n Saturday, October 26, and the “sportsmen” thought that as the same
fearful rate of a milé a minute high ----------- individual companies will ^ have gun penalty was attached to stealing a sheep
upon the topmost crest of the billow, Arrival of a Detachment of Reinforce- I "™L futb’ .25>thfa“d oOth one as a Jamb, it may be said that all the
ever seeming on the point of being en- menta at Havana each night m the order of their numbers, pheasants in the bag were not of the
gulfed yet always maintaining tteir _____ " -Rear-Admiral Stephenson, C. B„ last * “f,® shoote^araveTtouVïn SaS
equihbnum by a nicety of potse which Havana, Aug. 31.—Steamer Cataluna, ; evening entertained about three hundred t occasions in their exoressions in favor
amusement isîrMuî^ed in by t^e native S °D b°Vd ^ officers, ; invited guests at a grand ball given in I of a strict game proLrotive law. Aside
amusement is mauigea in oy tne nau 1200 troops, as well as a battery of ar- i the sail loft at the dockyard. Among the I this incident «.itnwther which h»«ï SKfirï of We,V. arrived here from Spain to-day. ! distinguished.guests were His, Excellem j been pretty generally tafk^d about, shoot-
hLe Sire the bearing of these old men jh® C1ttLand^esJels “the harbor were ; oy the Governor-General and Lady Ab- ,ug around the district is common and

tnrec score, tue oearmg vt iiiese oui me decorated with flags and large crowds erdeen and the Lieutenant-Governor and i m.i
of the sea seeming majestically to pro- 0jr people welcomed the reinforcements. ; Mrs. Dewdney. The ball room 
claim that the ocean is their elemenr. It is announced in government circles , beautifully decorated.

But to return to the museum-at its that a lieutenant of infantry named Lo-1 
entrance is a sunken metal r*laté in- | bosgrandos, being informed that a num- I —Hamilton Abbott, son of Supt. Ab- 
8Cribf. “T°h the Memory of Bernice ber of iMurgents had attacked a planta. bott of the C. P. R. has been made as-
laualn Bishop, Founder of the ivame- tion near Macaguaga, went there with s,stant a«ent for the road at Victoria

IT soldiers and encountered a force of under George L. Courtney and will be
300 insurgents, commanded by Bermu- bere to enter On his duties on September
dese. After a stubborn fight, the lieu- I L He has been engaged at the \ an-
tenant was killed, along with the greater j e°uver office for some time aiid is a
number of his soldiers. Three remaining P?palar, and efficient official. Charles 
members of the detachment escaped and ^luliard, \vho has been temporarily till- 
joined the main body of Spanish troops. *Te ^ ace’ re*urns to \ ancouver on 
The insurgents, it is asserted, retired, Tuesday.
and left many dead and wounded on the -The funeral of the late Rupert

™, *=>.. SLLfirS K
to-day that a detachment of 200 msur- Pandora avenue, and later from Christ !
gents recently surprised a guard of sol- Church cathedral, where Rev. Canon . (.1A ™-n
diers and volunteers who occupied a Beanlands and Rev. Barber officiated. ! Odd Fellows hall at Duncan’s
small fort at Mordazo. The troops are Many beautiful floral emblems were con- i stat,!on.’ was the scene of a very pleasant -The field produce prizes at the Ex- 
said to have been betrayed by a native tributed by sympathizing friends. The ■ gathering on Thursday of last week, tvbition are well worth competing for.
officer, who allowed the insurgents, to en- paHbearers were Messrs A Smith W when an At Home was held for the | Besides the association prizes handsome
ter the fort. Two civic guards, and one Merrifield, M. Brinkman* E* Wilson, A.* PurP^e of organizing a branch of the j special prizes are offered in this depart-
volunteer, it is added, were wounded and Lucaa and g Cates ’ W. C. T. Ü. A number of prominent ment by Messr. Hall, Ross & Co., the
a sergeant-corporal and two soldiers of . ladies had, gathered from McPherson’s Colonist Publishing Co., the Province
the government forces were also wound- —The trip of the Warrimoo from Syd- and Duncan’s, Revs. Leakey and Spen- Publishing Co., the Times Publishing 
edi ney to Victoria in September has been cer aHo being present. Mrs. Spofford. Co., Brackman & Ker Milling Co.,

The insurgents captured all the arms, cancelled as she is to go into dock at president of the British Columbia W. C. Hudson’s Bay Co.. E. G. Prior & Co.,
ammunition, provisions and medicine in Sydney for extensive repairs that will T. U., addressed the meeting on the aims j Barnsley & Co., and R. Baker &- Sons,
the fort. require fully a month to complete. An a,lt* object of the association. The Rev. The display of grain this year should

effort is being made to charter one of : gentlemen present expressed their will- be extra fine. The crops are reported to
the steamers of the Shaw, Sa ville & Al- I ingness to co-operate and assist in any be A1 in quality throughout the
bion Co., to which the Arawa belongs. ! possible way should a union be formed.
The Warrimoo's sailing date from Syd- ! The young ladies present served after
ney was Sept. <16, and it is believed that j noon tea, Miss Alexander delighting the
the new steamship will be engaged and j company with selections on the gnitar.
get away by Sept. 20. } The organization of a union was then

—------ l proceeded with, the following officers be-
—W. G. Barber^ a young hotel man ! ing elected: President, Mrs. C. Me-

who has let liqupr get the better of him, ; Diarmid; Vice-President, Mrs. Holmes;
was arraigned in police court this mem- j Secretary, Miss Carmichael; Treasurer,
iug on the old charge. He expressed nia | Mrs. Whidden. Mrs. Holmes read an
regret at his position and told Magis- j excellent paper on education, bringing
trate Macrae, if given the chance that j out many important points relative to
he would leave the city for some other i true education. Another meeting will
place, there to begin anew. The magis- i be held in two weeks’ time, at which
trate bonnd him over to appear on Wed- I superintendents will be appointed and a
nesday next in the sum of $20, the idea ! definite line of work mapped out. The
being to give him ample time to leave lacllee are entering with, great spirit into
the city. j tine work, and a career of great useful-

rp, , . —-----* . . r-riesi' is predicted for the new branch,
. V1® provincial government has been . Rav. Mr. Manuel and Miss Crosier, not

31°(naT cn delegates to the Farm- , being able to attend, sent letters of re
els National Congress which meets at 
Atlanta, Ga., from October 10 to 16 In- ,
elusive. There will be delegates there ; Prom Saturday’s Dally,
from all over the Dominion, the United f —The yacht Eleanor came off the mar- 
States, Mexico, Central America and j ine railway yesterday afternoon.
South America, to the number of about j
200Q, and the discussion of agricultural .
interests will be upon the widest lines. Francisco at 10 o clock last evening 
The government will ask the agricultural bav*n* made a good trip in spite of the 
association to nominate delegates to the rvhich wag thick all the way tip 'lie 
convention. ’ coast. She brought 109 tons of freight

for Victoria.

. Local News(with a capital “C” takes first piace. 
It is everywhere apparent. The Ha 
waiians know not the art of po tery, as 
I found out to my disappointment. A 
lady friend in Victoria had entrusted me 

• with a commission to bring her back 
from the islands “a dear little tea-pot 
like- the natives use,” but a poi calabash

In Lava Lands.

SBottks. *5. eP&fiPa

Gleanings of City and Erov.-.vial News in 
a Condensed Form. §Xotes of the Excursion to Hawaii, 

by Miss Cameron.
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AND BUT.ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE. i

fe feed the Hair that which It lacks' 
and nature restores the color.PH ev -.«■

Gr
i THEORY.
, Royal Scale Food destroys the diseased germs 
of the scalp and a healthy action isset up.

It contains the principal properties of the hair that 
are necessary to lia li/e without which it will not grow. 
It fertilizes the scalp the samo ns you do a Add o 
com and, growth is certain. It Invigorates the slug
gish scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates all

«n »
Beauty and Natural Color to the hair 
Mail Obdees Promptly Filled.

EÎ
\CURES BALDNESS,
Estops falling hair,
ACURES DANDRUFF,
\RESTORES FADED AND 
i GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL 
A COLOR AND VITALITY.
\ PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 
ê WARRANTED.
A CLEAR AS WATER.
\NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD, 
fSULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

store the Life, 
without harm.

Smro for Free Pamphlets.
State and Local Agents Wanted.

a day passes that birds prematurely, 
was slaughtered, are not brought into town 

in varions and most innocent loosing 
conveyances. : Among these birds are 
numbers of hen pheasants and grouse 
which have, not yet completed raising 
their second hatches, and the con-; 
sequence is that the poor little chicks 
are , found all over the country lying 
dead from cold and starvation. One of 
the principal grounds of complaint, how
ever, comes from the vicinity of Pike

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. sohameha schools. A bright light among 

her people, her usefulness survives her 
earthly life.” Under the inscription is 
an ancient image which once guarded 
the enclosure of a temple and which to 
our eyes might well proclaim itself cou
sin to a Cowichan totem-pole.

Having exhausted the kahilis, we had 
the privilege of examining those won
ders of native skill and patience, the 
ahuulas or feather robes. These repre
sent the perfection of a lost art and are 
of priceless value; the feather robe 
bulled with King Lunalili could not 
with the aid of all our modern machin
ery be reproduced for one hundred thou
sand dollars.

We were told that in this museum 
was the only collection of these capes 
extant, that even the British museum 
had not one properly representative gar
ment of this kind; so as it was (he 
chance of a lifetime we carefully ex
amined the ahuulas before us. They 
are gorgeous and most richly wrought in 
the most vivid of colors. As we looked 
at them we tried to conjure up some 
scene of the long-a^o before the advent 
of sugar mills and society of mission
aries and Mongols. We place the scene 
on a mountain side on a dark night and 
light it dimly with gleams from the 
crater and wait to see from tbe groups 
of rich brown figures, a noble form step 
forth, erect, majestic. In his right hand 
he grasps a spear afid across his shoul
ders he carried with kingly grace the 
very cloak which now so tamely ticketed 
and duly catalogued, wê gaze upon.

These ornamental feather robes varj 
in size from a small shoulder cape to 
long cloaks. The simple form of the 
cape permitted additions to its length 
from time to time, and all *he targe 
cloaks show bands of different Web, "re
minding one of q tree’s rings of growth.
The colors are of tropic richness, but 
the patterns show that poverty - of de
sign which we would expect from an 
untutored race.

From feather cloaks to cloth “by the 
piece” is but a step. So we “pass on to 
the next counter” and inspect kapa 
cloth, the making of which is now an
other lost art, although less than 
twenty-five years ago the beaters of 
kapàs were still at work in the Hawaiian 
valleys, and the cheerful sounds optneir 
work might be heard in every country 
district. The manufacture of this bark 
doth -was the work of women exclusive
ly, as poi pounding belonged to the men.
“The mothers in Israel" furnished cloth
ing. while the fathers of the tribe foun'd 
food for the family, a fair division of 
labor. No loom or complicated mach
inery was needed in this primitive art.
A lot of kolea wood, six feet long was 
provided, a variety of hand clubs and 
calabashes to hold the water for moist
ening. The raw material was Breus- for building the road instead of the an- 
sonetia or paper mulberry, or rather the 
bark of this shrub taken off in six feet 
lengths. These strips were alternately 
dried, moistened and beaten until the 
fibres became welded together in a kind 
soft pulp which was then judiciously pull
ed out to the required thickness and 
left for its final hardening. We were 
told that it generally took four days 
to beat an ordinary sheet of kapa. So 
we consider that the “Delineator” and 
the dress maker would have to be con
sulted after that, we will readily con
cede that the Hawaiian belle would 
have to begin calculations for her new 
spring suit many days before the date 
of the special garden-fete where it was 
to make its first appearance. I forgot 
to explain that roots, leaves, the barks 
of various plants and trees contributed 
dye-stuffs which were added to the mix
ture when in its pulpy state. The colors 
which seemed to find highest favor in 
aboriginal eyes were yellow, red, green 
and various shades of brown and gray.

From kapa cloth we pass on to native 
mats, which take no unimportant place 
in historical associations. In the Ha
waiian dwelling of the better class, the 
floor is paved with small stones covered 
with layers of mats; mats are also used 
as sails.

having been quite large. The day al- 
lake, w here various parties from the j though not the most pleasant as far as
navy have been camping during the | the weather is concerned, promises to j Loss of an Arm More Serious than Loss 
summer, and who have been carrying on j prove a very enjoyable one for those at- of a Husband.
continuous shooting. Another place j tending. The Joan is a very comfort- ----------
complained of is the neighborhood of abie boat to travel on, and was in every A curious judgment was pronounced 
Macaulay Point wrher birds are shot on , way suitable for to-day’s trip. The ' the other day by a judge in a court of 
Sundays particularly. excursion will return home between 8 law- at Volisso, in the island of Scie.

and 9 o’clock. An action for damages was brought by
two persons against the local railway 
company, for loss sustained by a col
lision. It appeared that a man had lost 
an arm, and a young woman had 
been deprived of her husband. The judge, 
a Greek, assessed the damages thus: He 
gave 6,000 piastres to the man for the 
loss of his arm, and 2,000 to the woman 
for the loss of her husband. At this 
there was loud murmurs, whereupon the 
judge gave his reasons in these terms: 
“My dear people, my verdict must re
main; for you will see it is a just one. 
Poor Nikola has lost his arm, and noth
ing on earth can restore that priceless 
limb. But you, (turning to the woman), 
you are still young and pretty. You now- 
have some money; you will easily find 
another husband who possibly may be 
as good—perhaps better—than your dead 
lord. That is my verdict, my people. 
And so it must go forth.” 
the Judge left the hall, 
cheered him and congratulated 
selves on having such a judge.

GREEK JUSTICE.

THE COBBLE HILL MEETING. prov
ince. There should be a display, of 
grain at the show which will testify to 
the capabilities of the country in this 
line.

To the Editor:—I notice a report of a 
meeting held at Cobble Hill on Aug. 22, 
called by Mr. R. B. Halhed, and hope 
you will allow me to correct a few of 
the many errors in the same. Yotir re
porter should have credited Mr. Rogers 
with saying: “It was wrong politically 
to add Albemi to Cowichan district,” in
stead of Mr. Halhed. Your reporter has 
it: “He (Mr. Halhed) thought we had 
best take care of ourselves, and the devil 
take the hindmost” Mr. Halhed said:
“I am not a professional politician, but 
judging from recent events, it seems, 
when men are elected.it is every man for 
himself and the devil take the hindmost”
Your reporter should have said that Mr.
Rogers, after referring to Mr. Turner’s 
long stay in London, took us on- an‘im
aginary trip over, the British Pacific rail
way, landing us at the Hudson’s Bay, 
which he supposed would be the termin
us, as he had not heard of its being ex
tended further east, and he expected it 
(the Hudson’s Bay railway) would soon 
be built, as he understood it had been 
subsidized by the Dominion government 
this year. Mr. F. W. Garnett said if 
it was to be the terminus he was afraid 
it was further in the future than the 
much talked of British Pacific railway.
As he understood it, some years ago the rp, ,, ____, __ . .
government had agreed to pay one Suth- the Belmont Block on"* ™

ihW some $180,- gtreet below Yates collapsed this

TJ:: zrneA?ez ast and fei1some forty miles of the road built, which who was under it at the time, "otTbad 
has since been abandoned. This year the scare. A couple of carpenters were 
same people started work on another ickl t t0 work and %he awni 
route some 80 miles from the first, and taken down. It seemed read t0 fa„ * 
asked the government for a lump sum any moment and passers by’ gave itBa

very wide berth. It was old and had 
rotted until it lacked strength enough 
to hold itself up.

THE CAPE RAILWAYS.

Being Rapidly Built and Some of Great 
Length.

The railway race to Johannesburg, in 
the great gold fields of Transvaal, South 
Africa, which has been going on be
tween two companies, one building from 
Delagoa Bay and the other from Dur
ban, in Natal, has ended in the comple
tion of the first named and shorter line, 
the Netherlands and South African rail
way, whibb "is an extension of the Dela
goa Bay and East African railway, to 
Pretoria, on July 8. The distance is 
about 350, miles, while the competing 
line under construction from Durban, 
and to be finished in a few weeks, will 
be a little longer. The new road, like 
all South African railways, is of three- 
foot guage. The Johannesburg gold re
gion was already reached by rail from 
Port Elizabeth, on the south coast, a 
distance of some 730 miles and from 
Cape Town by the long journey of 1,- 
030 miles, but the completion of the di
rect line from the east coast will greatly 
facilitate development of the country, 
and increase the already enormous pro
duction of gold in South Africa. Sever
al branches of this line are under con
struction into the gold fields.—Railwav 
Age. '

So saying 
The people 

thern-

ALMOST BACK TO LIFE.

Using Hot Water to Resuscitate Those 
Apparently Dead.

At Heffron’s undertaking parlors an 
effort was made yeajÿrday. to bring back 
to fife Louis Fîsfief, aged nine years, 
who was drowned in the lake on the 
previous afternoon.

Dr. Whitney, a physician living 
Wilson avenue, claims that he himself 
was drowned at one period of his life, 
and after being dead more than an hour, 
animation was, by a certain method, re
stored. Dr. Whitney has for some time 
desired to put this process to another test, 
but never availed himself of the oppor 
tunity until yesterday. His theory is 
that a corpse can be resuscitated, pro
viding there are no internal injuries, by 
placing the entire body except the eyes, 
nose and mouth in a bath of water heat
ed to a constant temperature of 110 de
grees Fahrenheit, and leaving it there 
for at least five hours. An ordinary 
bath tub was used yesterday. When the 
water had reached the proper tempera
ture Dr. Whitney and his assistants 
carefully deposited the body in the tub. 
It was then about 11 o’clock in the 
morning and from that time until 4 
o'clock, when the experiment was given 
up, the condition of the corpse 
studiously watched by Dr. Whitney. Al
though the experiment was a failure, at 
times the blood was started to circulate 
and the face and lips assumed their na
tural color. It is said that the heart was 
felt to throb several times. When the 
test was over Dr. Whitney claimed it 
was not successful because the boy’s 
body had been rolled over a barrel alter 
the drowning, thus causing internal in
juries.—Cleveland Leader.
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t
—Charley Edward, a Fort Rupert In

dian arrested with a bottle of whiskey 
in his possession, was fined $25 and $1 
costs in city police court this morning. 
He paid the fine but if he had not he 
would have had to serve a month with 
hard labor. -

Government
morn-

—For refusing to abate a nuisance in 
the shape of a cesspool at his place on 
Market street, Edward Murtan was this 
morning convicted of a breach of the ■ 
public health by-law and fined $5 and 
$2 costs. He paid the fine. He was 
represented by H. G. Hall.

MAJOR-GENERAL GASCOIGNE.

The Career of the New Commander of 
the Canadian Militia.

nual subsidy. The lump sum amounted 
to some $14,000 per mile, and as the C. 
P. R. people offered to build it for I he 
government for several thousand dollars 
less per mile, the deal was evidently de
clared off; as he had noticed nothing 
since in reference to it. Your reporter 
said that Mr. Rogers said if he should 
enter the contest, Mr. Halhed would find 
him rather a formidable opponent. This 
with Mr. Halhed’s reply must have been 
whispered in his ear, as I don’t think 
any one else heard it. He (your report
er), seems to wish to convey the idea 
that there was a difference of opinion 
at the meeting as to who should be our 
candidate. The fact is, there was not 
one word spoken at the meeting in favor 
of anyone else coming into the field, ex
cept by the chairman, who asked Mr. 
Rogers if it was his intention to come 
out as a candidate, and who seemed very 
anxious to bring another party into the 
field.

Cobble Hill, Ang. 30.

was
—Last evening J. E. Phillips was pre

sented with a beautiful gold-heàded
Beater/ by °the «Zers^ndttemberT^ ! -Dr Pope. superintendent of educa- 

Dominion lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., in i t!.°?J returned vesterday from an official 
recognition of valuable services rendered. , I18lk to the schools m Wellington Nor:n- 
Mr. Phillips was the first representative 1 fiekl and Nanaimo. He found them m 
from that lodge to the sovereign grand ! a v®ry satisfactory condition. Forest 
lodge, which meets at Atlantic City on fir6s,stdl 5age “ utbat and :nen
the 16th of September. The presentation are k‘ept busy fighting them, 
was made by N. G. Kay in a very feel
ing manner, and many cordial greetings 
followed.

Major-General Herbert has been incane
vested with the Order of a Commancfer 
of St. Michael and St. George for his 
services in connection with the Canadi
an Militia. Major-General Gascoigne, 
the new British officer commanding the 
Canadian militia, is not an entire stran
ger to Canada; for in 1870 
colonel, he was sent on particular serv-

T. . j _, . . ice to Canada as A.D.C. to Lieutenant-—It is understood that the vice-regal TV. , . m j . , Vreneral Lindsav, who was then com-
tor fOH A Td^OVad mandi°S Her Majesty's forces in Brit-

The North r p ,■ rp can Lcm ntM- d That ^is ^hc ' ish North America. The gallant officer New York, Aug. 31.—At 10:15 a.m.
• —The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma gan country. That is the time of de- , joined the Scots Guards as an ensign the stock market ooened s tronc and ac
is due here on Tuesday, September 3, ! Parture as now agreed on, but it may j j 18Q3 t th f i f VL ™ * ™arket opened stroag and ac
the same day as the Empress of China! | be altered. The party will make quite speedily rose to th! rank of captain and Tobacco received excellent sup-
She has about all the freight aboard that ! an extended stay there and will, at its i 1867 he became adjutant P In 1881 port and imProved 114 per cent. The 
could be comfortably stored, and three conclusion, return here in all probability, j h appointed regimental "maior and gains in the general list are of a frac-tated o, 1, win be ««loaded a, e„e|leTr-;„c|me„, I „i, ,e,™” . 0« «ioaal natare. Opening price.: Atehi-
«Zr. tor ViS, NL 2LK «Sol'n frni, bar. beeLreceived at Ihe IIul? l‘t. IM he b«,„e colonel of ,i, =on. 20%; sugar. 110%; dtetiiiing, 24%;
^«5^1 f°r fV!î!t0 a" r steamship departmcnt of agriculture and Mr ! regiment, which position he has only General. Electric, 37%; Chicago Gas,
Yokohama /romeVtotoria °^^mdav : Palmer. inspector of frmt ’pests, is ar- ! jhust relinquished. During this period 64%; Burlington, 91; Rock Island, 83%; 
last Tent McRae "s spending atew ' rangiag an exhibit similar to tiiat t(f b? aaw valuable staff service. Besides St Paul, 76%; Louisville, 64. 
davs at Tacoma on business He returns la8t year. Some handsome yellow trans- I bis ®pe5Va Vnp t0 Canada, he was A.D. 5ew York, Aug. 31. Steamer La 
to-dav or to-morrow H * I parent apples from H. O. Wellburn s, | to tbe Inspector-General of Reserve Champagne, .which sailed this morning,

*__  i of Duncan’s and some red June apples f^!Tces from September, 1869, to June, took $154,000 in United States gold coin.
-Prof Prince the Dominion fisheries 1 from T. G. Earle, of Lytton, are among 1873" \D J88? h| vwa8 appointed com- Spokane, Wash., Aug. 30.-Jas. Stew 

„ . j * nsiienes the bpgt * , mandant of the School of Instruction art, better known as Paul Webb, died
S fll ’lwS t0 h® i?lty ! -------- i for Auxiliary Forces, London, and held here last night from injuries sustained
mS rtour o^The steamer Quadra ! ~The Countess of Aberdeen visited ‘be command for two years. He was on July 4th last in sliding down a 1500 
Many of the ulaces sugacTi to Prof' , the W" c .T. U. and Chinese Refuge , tbe“ ca,0°el of.h“ regiment, and fought foot log chute in a barrel. The barrel 
Prince as suitable for the cultiva ■ Home on Cormorant street, yesterday aî Mabuta and the battle of Tel-el-Ke- struck an obstruction while going at a 
tion of oysters and lobsters were exam- morniuS- She was conducted through ; blr" ,For..khls. he received tie Egyptian tremendous speed, causing, it to jump the 
ined other observations were made and tbe institution by a special committee £edal. Wltb clasp a”d bronze star chute, landing on the rocks a hundred 
ItoVtoto'T.L'ZlSïïr.nSS,spencer, M,. ^c^TSS,.'b’ SU*k"” ZhL'S l"* "» ^
mens. He visited the Cowichan river to Pon’ rs- spofford and Mrs. Grant, fehe y ', . "q t i r ii
look into the mode of fishing adopted mfiuired closely as to the workings of . ~ ------------- :------- , New York, Aug. 29.—Twelve of the
W the Indians namelv the weir F^sh- ,he p,aces and sPoke cheering words 'o ,TM" D" Koche, organizer of the Can- largest silverware manufacturers in the
ery Oto LZÏbLu in the inraates" The Chinese girls greeted ad»?a Order of Woodmen of the World, country met to-day, representing millions
Agent Lomas and CantS^ Walbran ac her with “God Save the Queen” in arr‘ved down *om New ^Westminster of dollars in the aggregate annual pro-

2L“in * \Vaibran ac Bn H h Inst evening and leaves this evening for Auction of silver, and increased the priro
compared him. Last evening the pro- --------- Duncan’s, where he will organize a of sterling silverware 10 cents an ounce,
fessor had a conference with a number —The funeral of the late W. B. Nich- camp this evening. The order is mak- the advance to go into effect at one-, 
of gentlemen interested m angling, and 0lls took place yesterday from the resid- ing rapid progress throughout the prov- Washington, D. C. Aug. 29.—As a re 
later delivered a lecture before the Nat- ence of His Worship Mayor Teague and ince. and at New Westminster, where suit of the recommendations of the Chi- 
ural History Society on fash life. was very largely attended. Services organization is now being arranged for. vago drainage canal board, the engineer

were conducted at the Metropolitan will be one of the strongest camps of all. corps will make observations and tak-
Methodist church by Rev. J. F. Betts. ----- --------------------- measurements so as to determine the pro-
The pall bearers were: Mr. J. Kins- irrtri!8 5e",,, , . bable effect of the proposed canal upon
ten'Nlrr* TL AT’ vn0nxJhaJl BuI" He expected "she^would® glT* It up, and *be level of the great lakes. No fur- 
len’ try* tyrant, Mr. M. Humber he was going to tell her that it was “be- *her st^ps can be taken until this is ar-
and Mr. O Neil. The floral offerings cause a woman needs him,” bnt she said it complished and it is announced that the
were numerous and beautiful. tonds.”®®6"8® W8S d to get off her observations will be started as soon as

Then the domestic entente cordlate was Possible, 
ruffled.—Boston Globe.
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■HOW ITALIANS FIGHT.

Ai Incident at Palermo Characteristic 
of the Country.

In Palermo, the other day, tme Cri- 
mondo and a man named Paazzplo, two 
notorious members of the Mafia, chal
lenged each other to fight with daggers. 
The duel was proceeding when the son 
of Palazzolo sprang upon Crimondo and 
plunged a dagger into his back. Cri
mondo fell to the earth in a dying state. 
Palazzolo, with a scornful remark, toss
ed his dagger to the prostrate man. AI 
this juncture a stroke' from an axe 
smote Palazzolo from behind, and he 
fell dead beside the body of his anta
gonist. Crimondo’s nephew, who had 
hastened to the spot to avenge his 
uncle’s death had delivered that dread
ful blow. The two murderers fled, and 
it is thought they will now go to swell 
the ranks of the marauders infesting the 
outlying districts and lead the life of 
brigands.

In old times tribute was paid 
in mats, and they formed no inconsider 
able portion of a man’s wealth.

The first mats are made from the 
stems of Makaioa, and as they can be 
I’.fcited only while the sedge is young, 
the. time for working at this industry 
limited to a few months of each 
It is concluded that the 
which we

is
year, 

large mats
saw must have been in the 

hands of the makers half a dozen years 
or more.

Near Honolulu are very, very few of 
the ancient grass covered houses the 
models of which we were able to care
fully study in the museum. They look 
very much like overgown hay stacks. 

Honolulu iu its native state as look- 
T>Wa uP°n from the Punchbowl or 

the Pali must have closely resembled a 
wide-spreading harvest field. Inside 
these primitive houses was litl» furni
ture. They were a simple people, these 
native Ha waiians,their wants were few 
—half a dozen calabashes, some dishes 
for holding fish, a water bottle or two. 
with here and there an odd roll of kapa 
cloth or spare mats fill out the round 
of their desires. Spring cleaning or 
“moving” with them had no terrors. Of 
household implements

t;
—The Gazette announces the follow

ing appointments: To be Justices of the 
Peace:—Henry McDermott, of Bârker- 
ville, for Cariboo; William Robertson, of 
Salt Spring Island, for North Victoria 
Electoral district; Rev. Smith Stanley 
Osterhout, of I^ke Kalzap, Naas River, 
Cassiar, for Calsiar Electoral district. 
James Robert Brown, of Pentictqc, to 
be a notary public for Yale Electoral 
district. William Armstrong of New

—At Port Townsend on Thursday ev
ening Miss Belle Rockwood was quietly 
married to Peder Pederson, a resident 
of Port Hadlock. Belle .Rockwood is 
“the girl” whom Robert Blyth 
charged with seducing. The case is to 
come on on Tuesday next, and it is now 
likely that the prosecution will fall 
through.

is
—Tile Protestant Prphans’ Home ex

cursion ou the steamer Joan to James
island this afternoon, was quite well at- | —Wire cloth for screen doors meat 
tended, the sale of tickets in advance safes, etc. -Shore’s Hardware.

In your blood is the cause of that tlredu 
languid feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla make: ) 
It rich, red blood and gives renewed vigor.
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COMMERCIAL BANK SCANDAL.from Spain. Boats decorated with flags 

and banners, and carrying bands of 
music, will meet the steamer conveying Lawyers Say the Shareholders are Not 
the Spanish troops outside the harbor.
The city will be gaily decorated with 
flags and brilliantly illuminated. Pub
lic Officials say they are more confident ■ ees of the Commercial bank have made 
than ever that Gen. Campos will be j a call upon the shareholders for the full 
soon able to bring about an era of \ reserve liability on the shares, which 
peace and good feeling in Cuba.

Merida, Yucatan, Aug. 29.—Cubans of the leading lawyers say that the 
here are actively aiding the patriots at shareholders are not liable to the trust- 
home. It is reported that a fresh ex- ees, and that the latter cannot enforce 
pedition will start from some point on the call. It is further contended that 
the Central American coast for Cuba. i the call was made without the direction

' of the Supreme Court, and consequently 
i will have to be revoked. The matter is 
i certain to be prolific of boundless liti-

The “Times
Gold Fountain Pen

STOMACH NEURALGIA. 9,

Liable for the Last Call.
interesting facts about this 

peculiar trouble.
St. Johns, Nfd., Aug. 30.—The trust- ■as

a

amounts to- $2000 on each share. SomeWho Suffered for 
Particulars of 

Tell» How 'She Ob-

Ladyt Pembroke 
Eight
Her Illuess, 
tained Belief-

Year» Give» the j.i.m feniX-VS bsag -fig&J
auti

Ifjj
c

thousands In 
,s",te£ Dominion who hase boon 

all parts pest evldence of the
made well is tne Williams’ Pink
sterling meut We suppose there
ril's toi Paie UP or viHage in Canada 
is not « etty» , record of this health 
in whicii tlre g kuoWn, and Pem-
,riving medicine 16 to the rule,
broke ^ exception^
Among those wno v of the high-
linms' Pmk PJJ wife 0f Mr.
est praise ) - , ,-v 0f whom areI’eter Former, both of them
in high esteem ? reCently visited their 
To a gavey a plain un
home Mrs. I f her illness andnished statement of her u ^

e- 111 i8,n0bVan m grow ill with a 
d’ ‘‘SmCv back stomach and side, and 

pain 111 ™ft ^ suffering which it caused 
the amount ot sutteri b ^ As
'me can scarcely ° j began to ---------- 1 KNIGHTS GOING HOME. . - ... ..
days and mon and i was seldom free London, Aug. 30.-A Vienna dispatch ! ---------- not fulfil the conditions, for our prim-
grow weaker, ins At last I grew to the Times reports that the Abend Next Conclave at Pittsburg—The elec- ary object is to extend the circulation
from the mten ^'as obliged to take to Post says that cholera is spreading . tion of Officers,
so weak that ^en sugered from the rapidly, and has appeared in almost ev- |
ri)y bed, an e ^ making my life so ery village. in the government of Vol- j Boston, Aug. 29.—The dull, gray sky ; fountain pens, 
pains vine nnnetite failed me and hynia, Russia. The peasants are tak- and rain-soaked earth rather discouraged i . ... , . . .
miserable. was doomed to be an in- ing refuge in the woods, and the burial , the Knights Templar when they turned c,rculatlon and *et cash m advance we 
I feared t a days 1 was ündér of the dead is made in common graves, out for the day. Black and white plumes think we can afford to give the pens
valid. Lurin„ physician, but his witnout funeral rites. No records are and tightly fitting uniform coats gave '
the care o good. He said that being kept of the cases. The disease way to fatigue caps and business suits,
medicine di neuralgia or rheutra- is most virulent at Semroff. | and the knights settled down to system- j ëxperiment.
my tr°uB,e „tomach. It was during A dispatch from Shanghai says that atic sight-seeing. Out of town excur- 1 

°1 \ 6 , v„ „„ j iay an almost it is officially reported that forty deaths sionists were as numerous and attractive I 
these dark any , friend strongly from cholera occurred in Peking in . as yesterday.
helpless mv , Williams’ Pink August. | The grand encampment met at 10 a. I
urged me> ° had little faith in : ----------------- -—— | m. and selected Pittsburg as the place j
pills. A ° s , ■ j consented to THE LOSS OF THE BAWNMORE. ' 0f yXe next conclave, on the second Tues- j simply to procure one new subscriber
their efficacy at the^ time, ^ j ---------- l day of October, 1898. These officers
try them. growing stronger Escape of the Crew—No Hope for the were elected: Grand Master, Warren |
bef the nains leaving me. I continu-Kl Big Steamer. Larue Thomas, Kentucky;
and the ii nged a dozen ----------- ! Grand Commander, Reuben H. Lloyd,1
using i-*16™ vril] pan see for yourself Marshfield, Aug. 30.—The British : San Francisco; Grand Generalissimo,
hexes, anu . ^ g-ck person or steamship Bawnmore, which went ashore | Henry D. Stoddard, Texas; Grand Cap-
whether i loo stomach, side and in the fog yesterday, ten miles south of ; tain General, George M. Moulton, Illin- THE PACE THAT KILLS: Marshal Campos had recently decid'd
“ot. Th eCa9s^ to trouble me, and I Bandon,. lies in about the same position j 0is Grand Senior Warden. Henry W.   to fix his headquarters to Santa Clara
*,ac ’ hp.n as well in eight years as as when she struck. The wreck has Rugg,. Rhode Island; Grand Junior War- ; Society Young Man, With Nothing to He continues to organize defensive
ïtoel now Mv appetite which was so settled in the 8aad ^ the depthof about ; den W. B MeUsh, Cincinnati; Grand Do, Cuts His Throat. sures against the rebels, and is building
Lnr nt one time is now fully restored, twelve feet, and it will be impossible to Treâsurer, H. Wales Lines Meriden, •  small forts at various points and «.eep
sn'd I am confident that not only have move her, as she is lying bioa si e o ; Conn. ; Grand Recorder, William H. Binghampton, N1. Y., Aug. 30.—Wm. ing strong patrols constantly moving
Pink Pills cured me, but they have-sav- the sea. Captain Woodside ! May. St. Louis. The appointment of . yrjcb) youngest sou of T. G. Crich, a ; throughout the country. Letters receiv-

from misery and pain I would crew of -5 men are camped on t e ; the grand prelate, grand standard beare^ i wealthy real estate owner, whose family ed from Santiago bring rumors of dis-
invp otherwise still be enduring.” Mr. near the seeile of the wreck, an , grand warden and grand captain of ; move8 jn the first circles of Binghamp- sension among the insurgent chiefs, sev-
Fmirnier who was present at the inter- remain there as long as t er® ‘s I guard will take place to-morrow after ton society> cut his throat last night with el'ai of them objecting to the present 
view fully endorsed all his wife had chance of saving anything. e the installation of the officers elected, i a razor. The young man was found Zy- method of conducting the rebellion and

’ got ashore yesterday to the s ip To-night the exodus of Knights be- ;ng jn bed, his throat and head horribly opposing the policy of .destroying pro-
d! Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, boats. The sea was quite calm, and gan, several commandenes leaving for : gashed. Gn the walls he had traced in Perty. There is also jealousy between

rich blood thus reaching the root of dis- they had no difficulty m reaching shore home A large number will go to-mor- j hig own biood, “I have nothing; it’s bet- the white and colored leaders,
ease and driving it out of the system, Jhe vessel n^s^toedat $125 W0 and row, but many delegations, especially ‘ ter; poor mother.” With a pen knife he The insurgents continue to levy con-
curine when other medicines fail. Most the cargo at $60,000. The e those from western states, will dish d j cut several words on his thigh, tributions against damage, amounting to
of the ills afflicting mankind are due to surance on both. . here at the close of the conclave, as a j wjjjie on h|s chest he had carved a $40,000 in one case and $20,000 in an
an impoverished condition of the blood. _ ttt _ A ~~ Tttt?v no\rPTrTPn great. m.an?T of ^heS,e ^°lghts intend, 0 crown. The your^g man’s parents are other- They have received orders from
or weak or shattered nerves, and for all DURRANT JURY COMPLETED. remain in New England for some weeks. at R;chfield Springs. the revolutionary committee in New
these Pink Pills are a specific which — “ . The glory of the Knights Templar con- j ---------- ;----------- ,— York to prohibit all work on plantations
soeedilv restore the sufferer to health. On Monday the Prosecution \\ ul Make elave reached a climax to-night when the THB TERRITORIES PARLIAMENT. The penalty for refusing to comply with

ni Ils are never sold in any form / . the Opening Argument. triennial committee of the grand com- —L------  this prohibition is to destroy property
except in the company’s boxes, the —------- _ manderies of Massachusetts and Rhode Tfae Queen.g Spe€0h Has a Cheerful, and burn sugar cane.
wranner round which bears the full San Francisco, Aug. 30-The tedious Island gave a reception and banquet to ^ Hopeful Tune About It.
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale work of completing the jury to try Grand Master Hugh McCurdy and the
PponleM AM others are counterfeits Theodore Durrant for the murder of (>fl5eers and^jaemhers of the _grand n . . vr xv Anc 30_The firstand should always be refused. Get the’ Blanche Lumont was ended to-day^by ,-ampment at the Hotel segston ^f the ttord ^eriiamen? of the Taking of Testimony to the Durrant

genuine and_be_madewell__ ^VesMettationer, as the twelfth jurer. Auctions ever seen to Boston. The toffiffiTht s ^ T° ^
NEWS OF THE ' SEALERS. AHer^the g^TrÆ aS ^ f {mettin^g It the n^w ht.se since th»

Steamer Bertha Reaches San Francisco journment until Monday, promising that guests of honor and the speakers of the , ^procXgs At ^ middle of next week the taking of
pin, TTD»lftska-Seals Are Scarce. there should be no further delays until evening were seated at a large table in usual is taken m the proceeamgs. At testimony will be well under way. The
from Unalaska Seals Are &ca ^ecomptotion of the case. The court, the centre of the room. The first toast j the opening ^ut-GovemorMackmtoSh opposing attorneys promise that no time

after some hesitation, granted the re- was “The Grand Encampment,” to delivered the speech from the throne, re- will ^ lost as soon as the preliminaries
quest for an adjournment, giving notice which Grand Master McCurdy responded joiemg in the prospective harvest: the are cleared away. It is said that each
to counsel that he would probably hold briefly. The second, “Fidelity, an Em- progress made by the Northwest Tern- side will try to impeach the testimony of
court on Saturdavs until the testimony jnent Characteristic of Templarism, tones. The mcrea.se in the number of the opposing witnesses, and some un
in the case is all in. was responded to bv Warren Larue schools was remarked upon as a source pjeasant developments are expected.

Mondav morning the case will be open- Thomas. Several other toasts were re- ot satisfaction pT**.ey «^ft^fcath^ The P°lice have another witness to the 
ed hv District-Attorney Barnes. His snonded tcf. lie schools, two Protestant and ten Cath- person of Alexander Zenger, a member
address is expected to cover the entire_________ ________ °'’c separate scheols. The census showed a£ Bmanuei church, where the double

nnd to marshal all the material THE RED FLAG ÏN CHICAGO. a marked increase of population, and de- murder was committed. Zenger will
He had at ;_____ — velopment of the country s resources was testify, it is said, that he saw Durrant

extra To Be Unfurled When Kier Hardie and evident. Mr. J. F. Betts, of Prince Al- and Minnie Williams together in front of
John Swinerton Speak. i)erti was elected Speaker of the new Emanuel church a short time before the

house. murder on the night of April 12.
The plan of having the sheriff select 

special venire of 72 citizens was barre 
of results to-day. The special venire 
was exhausted, but the twelfth jnror 
was not secured. Two veniremen were 
accepted by ‘ the prosecution, but per
emptorily challenged by the defence. An
other special venire of 75 was ordered 
for tomorrow.

The workmen in the shoe factory

AN AUSTRALIAN ARGUMENT.
1-Vom

The Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,
Now Offered Free.

How They Settle Political Differences gation.
min South Australia.

^------ * ! ROUND TRIP IN TWO WEEKS.
Loudon, Aug. 30.—The Chronicle has : ---------

information that Mr. Sparks, a premia- ( New York Mails to England Replied to 
ent lauded -proprietor of Alelaide, South in a Fortnight.
Australia, tided to horse-whip Hon. C.C.
Kingston, attorney-general and premier. - . „ __
ot South Australia, to Victoria Square, ! *îeam» Etruria Capt Walker, 
Adelaide, to revenge for a personal at- York for Liverpool which arrived
tack in a speech. Premier Kingston ! ttt Queenstown to-day at 3.29 p.m., made 
n rested the whip from his assailant ana a record voyage of 6 days and 39 miutee. 
horse-whipped Sparks instead, %’he men Her best previous record made on Jan- 
are political enemies. Mr. Kingston re- nary 11th of last year, was six days and 
presents the labor interest. [ one hour. The ifiails will arrive in Lou-

■ don so as to enable replies to be sent by 
j the Lucania, which sails f^-om Liver
pool to-morrow, thus giving the return 

It is Making Inroads in Shanghai and mail to New York under a fortnight.
Elsewhere. i ---------------------------

Liverpool, Aug. 30.—The Cunard
from have writing material always at hand, 

for it takes up no 'more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered by any paper in British Colum
bia to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to you.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send twe 
Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad
dresses in Canada or the United States 
(if to England $1.00 must be added for 
postage, on each paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN to any address 
named. , „

Address

For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- 
Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the 
sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. Your own re
newal in advance (if your are at pres
ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
cases at least one of the subscriptions 
must be that of a new subscriber. Re
newals from two old subscribers would

can do the same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris
ing offer, don't imagine that the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It is a first-class 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity to other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canized rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. Yoti 
can get one free if you take the trout le 
to send us two subscriptions as above.

Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to 
write when wanted, 
useful to those who find it necessary to

tar
CHOLERA IS SPREADING.

of the Times, and not to give away gold 
If we can double our "-j-—

away, at least we are going to try the

W. TEWIPLEMAN,
Maaager,i

N.B.—-If the Pen were not worth a

Every one of onr present subscribers,tism
however, is thus given an opportunity
to secure one of these Pens, for he has

nickle you get good value in a good 
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at 
any retail store, the price named, you in 
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and 
see.

and remit $4.00, to pay for his own
Deputy i paper and the new subscriber’s for one It is especiallyi

year. The new subscriber in his turn

where Durrani’s father Js employed 
struck because the proprietors refused 
to discharge Durrant and an objection
able foreman. The strike was settled 
by the discharge of all the strikers and 
the employment of new workmen.

The jmy has bpen completed and ther 
trial will proceed on Monday.

LIKE RATS IN A TRAP.

Thirteen Miners Drowned Through the 
Inondation of a Mine.

inea-

Denver, Aug. 30.—A special to the 
News from Central City, CoL, says: 
The accidental flooding of the Amenda» 
and Sleepy Hollow mines-this afternoon, 
caused the death, it is believed, of thir
teen miners. Every effort is being made 
to rescue the unfortunate men, but lit- 1 
tie hope is entertained'. A little after 
3 o’clock the water in the lower work
ings 'of the Fish mine, east of thé' mai» 
shaft, broke through the old workings 
of a vein that had not been worked for 
a numebr of years. Coursing eastward 
it struck the Amertcus, where two Ital
ian miners, whose-names have not been 
Lamed, were at work in the lower part 
of the shaft. They were both drowned. 
In its eourse the water was diverted to 
the Sleepy Hollow mine, the easterly 
portion of the Fisk veto. Fourteen men 
were working in the Sleepy Hollow, 1 
three of whom escaped. A courier was 
sent to the adjacent mines, and all their 
workmen escaped. ‘

Those in the Sleepy Hollow whose es
cape was shut off were: N. Vegas, B. 
Brocken. Bower P. Risk, William P. 
Risk, Thomas B. Prouse, Thomas Wil
liams, M. Placoni, Thomas Calbis, J 
Harris, S. VaHero, John Parks.

The sounding of the whistle gave the 
first signal of the disaster, and soon the 
shaft building of the Sleepy HoHow 
mine was so packed with the families 
and friends of the imprisoned miners, 
and the hands to render assistance, that 
it was almost impossible for the" work 
of attempting a rescue to proceed. Dep
uty Sheriff Williams finally arrived on 
the ground, the building was cleared 
and practical miners offered their serv
ices in lowering the bucket The farth
est depth attained Vas 330 feef, the 
aceummulated gas forced up by the ris
ing water being such that a candle 
would not burn at a greater depth. A 
second effort was made, a Iargeisizi>d 
safety lamp having been placed in the 
bucket. The rescuer who first descend
ed in the bucket was H. P. Risk, who 
went down to the 300 foot level. On 
reaching the surface he was in an al
most insensible condition. Other volun
teers went down afterwards, but were 
not successful in reaching a lower point 
to the shaft, owing to the rising of the 
water. Extra water buckets were sent 
for and brought to the mine. The men 
are now working with a view of lower 
ing the water. The managers of the 
properties were on the grounds and 
were assiduous in their efforts to relieve 
the men. The two men in the Americus 
were without doubt drowned. Those in 
the Sleepy Hollow, unless they can be 
found in some of the slopes, have 
their death in a similar manner.

Ever since the closing down of the 
pumps in the incline shaft of the New 
Gregory Mining Company, the waters 
to that shaft have been rising gradual
ly. and the owners of the Fisk mine 
have been driven out of the lower lev
els to the upper workings. This was 
due to the inability of the owners of the 
Fisk and Sleepy Hollow to agree on a 
pro rata division of the expense of the 
drainage.

-

JUROR HARD TO, GET.~

1M
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Steamer 

Bertha, Captain Hayes, arrived in this 
port last night from Unalaska and Beh- 

She brought with her one of

. i\

ring Sea. , .... . . _
the most valuable cargoes that has ever 
come into this harbor. It is composed 
of sealskins, furs, whalebone and gold 
dust, and it is estimated worth between 
$750,000 and $1,000,000. Her passen- 
gers report an almost utter failure 

e the whaling fleet. Captain Hayes 
all the sealers who went into Behr-

news

case
points of the prosecution, 
first intended to ask that two 
jurymen be selected as a reserve, but 
this idea was abandoned. The difficulty
experienced in obtaining twelve jurors Chicago, Aug. 30.—Upon the arrival
and the uncertainty of the constitution- in chieag0 of Kier Hardie, the English } ______

ESF “““ - -s ™BiBE E !
PLAYTHINGS OF THE WAVES.

Crew of the Amaranth Safe—Der Wan- day demonstration is L^Fto-ed was dangerous owing to the prevalence
Crew ot me socialistic party for the P”rP°se of open gnak which are numerous in that

der bounder mg the fall campaign for the election of regj(m Qne child thrust its hand into
the drainage board. _ .. -■ what it supposed was a hen’s nest and

Inspector Fitzpatrick, in P g . quickly withdrew it, exclaiming that the 
the matter, said: The socialists will hpn had picked it8 hand. The other two
not be allowed to unfurl any purely red children t in their hands with a like
flag on the streets, and I doubt if they regult> and then set up a loud cry. The 
will be allowed to unfurl it at the grove. mother was at the Wçll with her baby,
The socialists have not applied or a an<^ a]arm so excited her that she
permit to march, and without such an- ,eft thy baby and raB t0 the assistance 
thonty from the city they could no c£ the children, who it seems had been 
march at all. If they apply for a per- ^j^en a rattlesnake. During the ex- 
mit the red flag business will be settled c^ement the baby fell into the well and 
then and there. The exact attitude of ( was drowned, and the three other child- 
the police,, however, will have to be gov- ; reQ a]so djed
erned by the instructions of the mayo!- [ _[_______________
and the chief of police.

New York, Aug. 29.—Before leaving
I for the west Kier Hardie, the English The Insurgents Active and Acting in

J Conjunction with Outside Parties.

among
says MP» ... -
ing Sea fared poorly, but he brings 
that 44 vessels cleared from Lnalaska 
for Behring Sea, nearly every one of 
them carrying a sealing flag, 
that the captains were warned by rev
enue cutters at Unalaska that they 
would be seized if they went into the 
sea without a flag. The captains took 
the hint. Seal* to the vicinity of the 
Pribyloff islands, it was learned, are last 
disappearing, and they are even more 

outside the prohibited zone.

A MOTHER’S MISFORTUNE.
It seems

moreover
1scarce * CooKs it

MORE NEWS FROM CUBA.

Maximo Gomez Attacks Puerto Princ
ipe—Campos’ Movements.

London, Aug. 30,-The British bark 
Plvmoutn, Capt. Davidson, from New 
York for Dunkirk, which passed Prowls 
point to-day, brings the crew of the Ger
man bark Amaranth, Capt Hauth, 
which sailed from Savannah July to. 
for Gutujewski, and which foundered 
August 17th. The Amaranth was a 
vessel of 879 tons, 151.16 feet long, and 
33.8 beam and 21.6 feet deep. She was 

at Rostock and was built m

0
/fow to avoid

Sodden |)a.stiy?
Problem ;5 SdLveg 

by the (production, of 
our hUv/ Shorten

-0W

Tampa, Fla., Aug. 30—Passengers ar- 
riving from Cuba on the steamer *o- 
night report that Gomez attacked r u- 
erto Principe on Monday, burning Car- 

The Matanzas 
Threeidad, one entire ward, 

province is greatly disturbed, 
hundred men are out near Cardenas. A 
hand of 1000 men* has risen in Jovel- 
lanes. News reached Havana Wednes
day that a section of volunteers from 
Cabanas is in pursuit.

At Tamascuso, in Santa Espiritu dis
trict, fifty civil guards surrendered their 
arms and ammunition to Gen. Roloff.

Last Friday at Calabaza, province of 
Santa Clara, Capt. Julio Dominguez, 
with 200 Spanish volunteers, mined the 
insurgents, and a detachment of fire
men from Havana reached Remedios, 
also joining the insurgents.

Campos’ headquarters have been es
tablished at Santa Clara, where ais 

concentrated to protect the 
He has

owned 
1864.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 30—The Brit
ish tank steamer Orange Prince, Capt. 
Hewitt, which arrived here to-day from 
tihiai-ao rvintmt nn at sea on the 24th

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
Shields, picked up at sea , .....
inst. the bark Der Wander, from Lner- s0C-iab8ti and his colleague and cO- 
---- 1 tJ-ure-, which had been re- workep Frank, Smith, called at the of-pool for Halifaz, which had been t.. __ __ __________ „
cently left by her crew, who afterwards fipy of’ the general executive board of Havana. Aag. 29,—The news received 
landed at Halifax. Capt. Hewitt de- the Unhed Garment Workers’ Associa- i that 300 insurgents had aken Fomento 
cided that the bark was worth saving ; tion Mr. Hardie told General Secre- and Puerto Principe is officially declared 
for the big salvage to be earned, but > tary Rekhers that he found the condi- to be untrue. Sanchez is said to be 
after towing the derelict for twenty - ; tion of the Fast side 8Weat ahops much wandering in the mountains about 
four hours she had to be abandoned, better than that of the shops in Lon- Trinidad and Roloff to be near San 
and sank ten minutes after the hawser d(jn Mr. Reichers told him this con- Ambrosia, while Suarez and Zias ar- six 
was let go. dition was due to persistent agitation mijes from Fomento. „

and strikes. Mr. Hardi,e said it was New York, Aug. 29.—The Atlas line 
his intention to call at the offices of ali steamer Adirondack, from Port Limon, 
of the big labor organizations in his brings news of another landing of sup- 
tour through the country. “I want to ! plies in the vicinity of Cape Maysi, 
see how they run things,” he said. “I j Cuba, on the 22nd^ tost. When the 
think the garment workers are doing : steamer was about 30 miles west of the 
excellent work. Whnt the labor organ!- j cape a large, white-painted sloop was 

by every means to obtain a showing of zations need are the same business v seen bearing directly for the Cuban 
their goods, but they were all turned methods that capitalists nse. After the coast. There was great activity among 
away under the application of the rule ! labor organization has been perfected, a the men on board, and what looked like 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines socialist party can be made of it. The kegs of powder and firearms were stack- 
and nostrums. The decision of the socialistic and trade union movements ed up in the steerage of the vessel The 
World’s fair authorities in favor of g0 hand in hand.” name of the craft could not be ascertain-
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect, as____________________ ed, bqt it was evident that she was car-
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a r.ving materials Of war to the insurgent
patent medicine. Ii does not belong to forces on the island. The officers of the
the list of nostrums. It is here on its Adirondack watched the sloop until she
trerits.” lowered her sail and dropped anchor oft

the shore. No Spanish man of war was 
in the vicinity. The place where tin- 
sloop landed in a thinly inhabited spot. 
It is believed that several vessels have 
landëd supplies there for the insurgents 
within the last three or four weeks.

London. Aug. 29.—The Havana corres
pondent of the Times telegraphs that

met

OTW
forces are
Plantations in Las Villas, 
pledged protection to the sugar manu
facturers. It is said Campos will witli- 
drnw his troops from the Santiago dis- 

in the hands of the

tTfiMcér 
crisp, Jiealt/i- 

fut,wholesome jbasîry,

/V*/^Pr,’deVHari<m
fiaT/and, an d ether e*f>ert
(oolfinj authorities endort*

you
can’t afford to do
Without ^ffOLE'MÊ’T

Zone Bat Aver’» M the World's Fair.
Ayer’e Sarsaparilla enjoys 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought

Rfi'i
the extra-

triet. which is 
Provisional government.

Rr. Joaquin Castillo, who was chosen 
rice president, was a physician on the 
•Lunette relief expedition.

Havana, Aug. 29.—The reports recent- 
‘ published in reference to a pretended 
letter from Gen. Campos relative to the 
?,p®t proportions assumed by the rebel- 
""n in Cuba, and the proposition of es- 

;,al>lixhment of autonomy for the islands, 
pro pronounced in government circles as 
pmireiv false. Gen Campos has not 
h'ften any letter to the Spanish consul 
r -bimaica. it is claimed, nor to any 
Ln,> '‘Le, concerning the project of ail- 
, n°my and the 
r 'n Cuba.

now

—On the steamship Empress of China 
due here on Tuesday, are nearly 40(> 
Chinese who are on their way to" Cuba 
where they go under contract to work 
on plantations. They will be taken to 
Montreal over the C. P. R. and will go 
directly to Havana from 
steamer.

—All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 
Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St *

m

there by

When Bahy was dole, we gave her Castorta, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

—Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
than ever. 57 Johnson street Shore s 
Hardware.

—The fall assizes at Nelson will, ac
cording to a notice in the Gazette, open 
on Wednesday, October 2.

Si A Made only by
The N K. Fairbank 

ij Company,
7 lYcUlnglon and Ann Sts^ 
’ tlOSMUUJk

I CURE FITS!*
progress of the troub-

mTl, Vdmble treatise and bottle ot medicine sent me to enr 
Sufferer. .Give Express and Post Office address, H. fl 
ROOT, BTC.^86 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont.

“ rnerohants of Havana are pre- 
L1'"1; for n public demonstration on tiie 
“'":,sifin of the arrival of the troops
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" Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,

$5.00, $6 oo, $7 50, $8 50, $10 00, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $1.60, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c. per pair.

aOOD VAUJB LOW PRXC3H1S.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ||EW f^L GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY.

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but FRESH 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES than ever.

0

B. Williams & Go Clothiers and Hatters, 
•) 97 Johnson Street.

EventsDUNCAN’S.

the day of nomination approaches.
The consensus of opinion is that Mr.
Huff will again be elected. A remark- ,pbi3 wjll mean the employment of ad- tion for a couple of days last week, clos pare favorably with any along the line,
able argument is being used against him ^jyona] force. ed down again on Friday night, as it was The public schools here will be closed
in Cowichan, and that is that he will get A11 tbe men that come to Kootenay only the intention of the manager to | on Monday owing to it being labor day. 
more for Alberni than Major Mutter will are not m;ners- gome are farmers, and j grind enough flour to relieve the present j Owing to the excessive heat and the 
for Oowichan, because Huff is the more gome 0j ylese farmers see money in sight j local want until wheat comes to the mill heavy smoke hanging over the place, two 
enterprising. R. B. Halhed, his oppon- j }n cu]tivating the arable land along the 1 in larger quantities. Mr. A. L. Fortune children of the public school fainted in . 
ent, is at present canvassing the district. | outlet between Balfour and Nelson. One has sent in a considerable portion of his school last week.

of these men is A. S. Gray, who is cul- i crop, which was threshed in first class Wellington has been surrounded by fire 
nanaiaio. ^ tivating land on the south side of the condition. Speaking of the price of for some time past, but now that some

Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—The home ot Per- out,et about four miles west of Balfour. - wheat, Mr. Appleton, the manager, says rain has fallen all danger is past,
cy Good, on the “five acres, was totally Another ig F K Hurry, who has a few ; that no hard and fast price will be set
destroyed by fire last night. All tne ttcras under cultivation on what is known as in former years, but that the fluctua- BARKKKVIllE.
furniture was saved. There is no in- Qg Hnme>g addition to Nelson. Mr. • tions of the market will be followed here Barkerville, Aug. 23.—On the divide
surance on the house. The cause ot the Qra,r bag severaj acres in grain and as elsewhere, and the ruling price at the at Sheppard creek good returns have _ . , _ .
fire is attributed to incendiarism. vegetables, and he says that he never time of sale will be paid. j been got with the pan, but how the go;d .7,he <J?wie“an Indians are erecting

The forest fires have considerably abat- gftw cropg y,at looked better in any coun- j Holy Trinity church, Toronto, was on I came in such a place is a mystery to. a.nottler NTier acros® a fjranch ?f the
ed within the last twenty-four hours, and ^ jn ^ich he has lived. As proof that Aug. 15th, the scene of an event which I old timers and new comers as well. "No ; nver a mile “e ow ™e ral*way bridge, 
it is said that !hey are now under eon- Mr Hurry hag something in sight, he will be of interest to many in Vernon 1 one can account for it. One day Sena- i _Mr_ Welsh of the Shawnigan Lake
trol. The Nanaimo fire department have hftg contracted to deliver 500 sacks of district when the marriage ceremony | tor Reed got $3 in one pan, Mr. Shep- sawmill and Miss Minnie Hooper were
declined to turn out again to bush fires, otatoeg to one grm at Nelson. It has was solemnized between Christopher pard $5, Charles House, of the House married on Saturday bv the Ht Rev 
owing to the government agent again re- heefi proved tbat grain, vegetables, and Benjamin Langlois, second son of Cap- | hotel, $5, John McLean, of the Occi- Bishop Cridge.
fusing to pay them for their services m ^rujtg can be grown on the land border- - tain B. L. Lefroy, R. N., of Littlehamp- dental, Quesnelle, $4, and G. V. Atkin-
the district. -, ing Kootenay lake, and it is not all im- ; ton, Sussex, England, and Agatha Mary j son $2.50. —Mr. and- Mrs. Watson are mourn-

At a special meeting ’ot council probabie that a fair per centage of the I Frances, youngest daughter of Rear-Ad- ! All the hydraulic claims have cleaned ■ ing the loss of their infant son, William
last evening the by-law which was to duce con8nmed in the mining camps minral H. McClintock Alexander, Dun- ! up for the season, and done remarkably | Albert Murray, who died this morning 
have been submitted to the ratepayers on gn(l towng in gouthem Kootenay will duan, Coleraine, Ireland. j well. Mr. Whittier’s claim has clean- after » brief illness. The date of the
Saturday for the purchase of tne water- „rown right here at home. All that ; A company has been formed under the ed and he will start again on the Eye- funeral will be duly announced, 
works, was withdrawn on tiie advice of ,g needed ig energy and industry on the name of “The Swan Lake Mining and 
the police magistrate, and another is to part of the men wbo undertake to culti- i Development Company.” The, officers 
be submitted instead. vate the soil. The soil is productive and are: W. J. Armstrong, manager; R. J.

The programmes for the labor day ^ market is within sight Davies, secretary; and C. E. Poulin,
celebration are now out, containing full . ■ treasurer. Work was started this week
particulars of the day s proceedings. CHILLIWACK. on a shaft which will be sunk to the

There is every reason to believe that Chilliwack Progress. depth of about 50 feet, and the contract rinp t
this will be the most important labor de- Arthur Ennis met with a loss last has been awarded to George Rankin, a ,. , , f me”s
monstration ever held in the province. A Thursday morning in having his house : practical miner of long experience. As 61“g® season was held at the
very large attendance from all over is bumed j far back as 1890 an assay of this rock * • f1.- c- A- yesterday afternoon. The
assured. _ ? Rev. P. C. McGregor, of Underwood, j was obtained from the late W. Brede- subject of the address was “Law and

At last eTenmg s meeting of the repre- 0nt^ hag acceptelj a call to the First ; meyer, of Vancouver, which gave the Life,” by Dr. Ernest Hall. The doctor
sentatives of the building trades in thi Baptigt church of Chilliwack, and has value in gold at $12.06 per ton. In ■ illustrated his address by introducing to
cHy, it was unanimouslj' ^cided to par- wriUeu that he will be here by the 1st . 1892 another sample was submitted to the large audience of young men who
tieipate in the demonstration. A big of October j Mr. W. Pellew Harvey and the return were present, Mr. George Eaton After
turn out of bricklayers, stone “aeons, Th youngegt mail carrier in Her Ma- showed an estimate of $13.08 per ton. ; showing how law was8 necessary for Col A C Brownlee of Chicago
T eDrrocaessiona-F«e Pryei ^ jesty’s services, that we know of, in the As stated last week à third shipment of „fe belaid, how couid “™nt for m^Sng directed £’ Chicago aid

,n the procession. Free Press. Dominion, is Master Willie Webb, 10 80 pounds was made recently to Mr. the reversion of law in a single moment, Montana Mining Comnan! is here on a
years of age, who does his work prompt- i Harvey with instructions to treat it by as was demonstrated in the case of his j visit to his brother J H ^Brownlee Col
ly and well, and is carrying the mails the cyanide process, and the value m friend ti his left. Here was a man. j Brownlee is largely interested in" the'
from here to Sardis. , gold thus obtained was $o.60 per ton. In who was bound by a law that was drag- ! Boundary Creek district weVt of Ross- I

Tom White’s house was burned last his reply Mr. Harvey stated that as the ging him down, rthen in a moent vaht j land and has done much to make West 1
Friday on his ranch at Promontory , rock was free mdhng tte cyanide process law is reversed and the man by some ! Kootenay known to Chicago investors.
Flats. It caught hre from a lamp ex- , would not be required:to extract the unseen power becomes a new man. Mr. j His exhibits of British Columbia ores at
plod ing and spread so rapidly that near- , gold, and from the croppings submitted Eaton was then called to tell his experi- I the World’s Fair attracted considerable
ly everything was burned, including some , to him he *at »e ence He said he was converted under : attention, and ‘as many valuable sped-
'money. j roc^ could be obtained' in large quanti the preaching of Rev. S. Cleaver at the ] mens have since been added his office in

J. J. and Robert Kerr have commenced ; ties the property would -prove one of time when he was preaching on the ! tbe Commerce building Chicago pre- 
the erection of a creamery on J. J.’s pro- . great value. ‘‘S.eI°n Devils; . ** that time !lp coulü ! gentg the finest collection of British Co-
perty m town. This new enterprise «U ^ mor.e."Inskey and swear bigger. iumbia ores in any American city,
be conducted by the above gentlemen. B-OSSLANp. louder and longer oaths than any other I
who will paÿ cash for the cream when (Rossland Miner.) man. He said that he had seldom, if \ —On account of the large increase of
delivered. The Homestafce ledge has Undoubted- ever, for twenty years prior to that _ business between Victoria and the West

The Fruit Growers’ Association have ly been discovered on thé Monday. The time had breakfast until he had drank ! Coast points the C. P. N. Company have
owners are opening it up and* getting two pints of whiskey and at least one ! placed the old steamer Princess Louise 
better ore every day. ‘ this is very en- or two bottles during the remainder of on the route in place of the Maude. The 
couragjng to them as* ¥hey nave been the day, oftentimes even more than That i Louise starts tonight on her first trip, 
working on a poor showing all summer, qiantity, and seldom went to bed sober. I and will take an immense load of 

C. Dundee is developing the Gigantic, Besides this he had his periodical spree, j freight, consisting of general merchan- 
a claim on the head paters of^ Sheep when he would get gloriously drunk, but | dise and building material. A number 
creek, which has a rejp^rkable showing sir ce his conversion he had not drunk a ! of families go down to take up their 
°^0r^ on surface. G 0 drop of intoxicating liquor or sworn an ; homes on the coast. Trade along the

So far as prospects go interest is cen- oath. Now h naid, “how dp you ac- j coast has picked up wonderfully during 
tered at the present tmre m Deer I ark count for it? coutS not have worked the past few months, and the steamers 
mountain, which has been more or less this change in ?nyself for I was opjiosed | carry full loads every trip. The Dan-
neglected all summer. Developrpents on to it and I was weak. Nothing but the j ube, which goes North to-night, also has | —The garden party given at Govern-
the Homestake, Monday, Deer Park and power of God in my poor weak heart 1 a big cargo of general merchandise, and, j ment House on Saturday afternoon by
Esmeralda are so ençopraging t at m could ever have peiformed such a j like the Louise, has a deck* load of build- the Countess of Aberdeen was a very
vestors are picking heart to take change.’ An opportunity was given to I ing material. pleasant affair. The arrangements won;
hold of other properties in the section. anyone present to ask Mr. Eaton ques- --------- admirable and the many guests present

.. M14W8J Advance. A . “îv11 -1?: ^workdeveloping tions, to all of which }ie gave clear and —The following paragraph from the thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The
Besides burning up a large extent of ™e,£luih*F «̂ w ^^rs. Dr.f Ha|l .closing,. World shows that Vancouver is not aj- Countess received on the terrace at the

good range, tbe recent bus» fires at said he looked on the age of miracles as ways fi-ee from waterworks trouble^j«ide the-house, where.-the guests.were
Grand Prairie destroyed over a mile of hitherto been heard of in the .amp. A past, but knowing the man as he did, It is useless to attempt to disguise the1 presented by Lt.-Col. Prior, A. D. C. 
fence for Manley Bros. greaT **»?<”* been. madP he considered his change in life as re- fact that the condition of the water- All were most warmly welcomed and

Messrs. Morrison & McClintock have ?” markable as any miracle that Christ works lately has been anything but sat- bidden to enjoy the proffered hospital-
gone out to Colville to fetch in an outfit ^0™^ when on earth. The meet- «factory. No one may he to blame, but ity to the fullest extent. Lord Aberdeen
tor the purpose of working their new «o fppT on opp which »4pp5i^pr ovpf Sii(K) x? at^edi a violin the fact remains that thousands of peo- moved about and assisted in the enter-
properties, which they propose to de- t fh t , M : varies from one ' 1 Noel Barker ahd a vocal pie have been annoyed and inconveni- tainment, as did the younger members
veloping with a sixty-foot Taft. ??? LOl° by Mr" Wnee,er" eaced and the health, yea the very exist- of the family. The latter took

The bulk of Grand Prairie crops are t0 tT, ee teet in J'mt*5-. tle owners „re ------ :----- ------------ — ence of the city, has been jeopardized, pecial interest in the children present
gathered in, and by the nuinber of stacks ^hink tZv’^ve a°^nl H^bolds PREPARING pOR CHOLERA. Accident after accident happening to ’he and made the afternoon enjoyable for
of grain and hay to be seen on the sever- outforfiftvfe^ m^-lti deUh >hey San Francisco-Tri^Measures Against .mams the draw of the city them with all manner of games. The
al ranches, we should say that the own- ‘ t aiw>n»(ms T,rofit in t>,„ n,‘ * ' service on the reservoir and the water grounds were admirably arranged for
ers have little to grumble at. skrht «winnous profat m the Destroyer. that came therefrom was rank and the reception and entertainment of the

Rock is being hauled to the Fairview mb" ,iav before VP=terdav n new tils- San Francisco, Sept 2 —The board of smel*ed tto heaven. Having boasted so guests, seats being placed uder the trees
mill from the Brown Bear claim, and covPry was made on the R. E. laie health held a meeting Saturday night to ^pïe who havehTd visitors “T tertoon rtf'1 A D“rinf. the af!
shortly the, stamps, will once again pro- gmlmd, 1(K) feet to tW south and abou. discuss measures to be taken to prevent a^t fewda vs h« venot d d.hrmg cJ”b rendered seven, 1
claim with a rumbling' voice that the 150 feet east of the Maid of Erin shaft the introduction of cholera from China, of !t to drink -Ac nresnre hi ^ *^”*5 °» ^ AbTn^‘1'
Stratheyre Mining Company is still in It ;g gupposed to be & parallel rein to Japan and Hawaii. Quarantine Officer °!abI ° ,has. “1S; Pbe b»nd of H. M. S. Royal Arthur
the land of the living. that on which the work has been done. Chalmers stated that he had called on w,th»ut ? ?ypd ^me of its best selections The

Mornson & McClintock’s strike be- A gack 0f 0re sampled between $42 and the master of the Oriental Steamship d«vTt fe h!ek V-f altogether- T,°* ^®8ts “eluded His Honor the Lieut- 
tween Copper and Deadwood camps is $43 t0 the ton in gold- f-ml four ounces Company to demand an explanation of ! d a^ng hal b- “,°ne x°.f tbe ^ T a.nd Mrs" Dewdney, Rear A<1-
attraeting a great deal of attention and in Snver. The ore is arsenical iron. the neglect to report the deaths at sea whén the thrLmldn re‘,aired‘ Maybp’ mira Stephenson and other prommnvt
many have been heard to declare it one The Maid of Erin shaft is now down on the Belgic. No explanation was ! in„ a„d the u ® be?n got g0" people‘
of the best things that has been found 62 feet, being the deepest working on given, but he was informed that the ti", ° ^ ? Ah g. 1,6611 6mp"
this summer. the south side of Trail creek. The shaft ship’s surgeon was not now in the em- Sal jil ÏÏl ï'w! somce and rlie

A large number of claims are being lo- is 0re and the grade of ore is improv ploy of the company. ' 06 Detter-
fated up the north fork of Kettle river jng ag depth is gained. It is imposs ble
in and around Brown’s Camp, and an- to sink any further economically with 
other camp that is receiving attention is out ,a hoist, and ,ijie ,4evelopment. being 
Prior camp on $*rior creek,x à tributary done, at present .qqnsigts of drifting on 
of Boundary, which heads toward Sum- the vein. Nearly,,four carloads of ore 
mit camp. have been taken opt of, this shaft, and

The samples sought for the. bureau of the ore is of sufficient grade to leave a. 
mines are accumulating at the.record of- margin on freight and treatment, even 
flee here, among which may be noticed 
some fine ore frofu some of the principal 
claims in the district. When it gets to 
Victoria people at the coast' will know 
more about what our country can pro
duce.

Recently bush fires have been very pre
valent, and as a consequence our'local 
constables have been very much on the 
alert, the result ot which last week was 
the issuance of a summons upon a man 
named Curtis, who recently pre-empted 
a ranch upon Myers creek. The evi
dence must have jieen of a very convin
cing character, for he preferred to sacri
fice his prospects in the country, going 
across the line, rather than face our 
justices of the peace.

Mr. Pemberton, of Rock Creek, has, 
we understand, in company with the de
puty sheriff, of Okaqogon county, Wash., 
discovered à very big property in the 
neighborhood. The exact location is a 
secret. The ledge, he says, is between 
20 and 30 feet wide. Assays were made 
in Midway, and the returns showed $70 I 
in gold and 20 per cent, copper.

The American Boy and American Girl, 
two claims located upon Hardy Creek 
this summer by Mr. C. C. Sands, and 
subsequently partly disposed . of to Indi
ana parties, among whom is the celebrat
ed Studebaker. the wagon maker, are 
now under development, turning out 
some fine looking ore, which, up to the 
present, is of a free milling character.
It is more than likely a mill will be 
erected upon these claims in the near 
future.

as

of “God be with you till we meet again,” 
followed by prayer, a cordial handshak
ing brought the evening to a close 
Com.
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—An alarm of fire from Bjx 13 at 
10.30 this morning took the fire depart 
ment to Labouchere street, 
small blaze caused by a spark 
roof of the residence of Thomas Futcin 
received prompt attention and was 
speedily extinguished. Damage about

From Monday’s Daily.
—The total loss by fire during August 

was $1,226.

—The Provincial Premier will be ask
ed to formally open the exhibition on 
Sept. 16.

where a
on the

'!•

—The arrests made by the. . city police
during August were as follows: Drunk: 
21; infraction of city bÿ-laws, 17; iar_ 
ceny, 1; assault, 3; malicious injury 
property, 4; vagrancy, 1; safekeeping. 
using obscene language, 1; violation of 
bailiff’s regulations, 1; unsound m.nd 
1; supplying liquor to Indians, 2; Ind
ians in possession of intoxicant, 1; 
infraction of medical act, 1.
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—The alarm for fire at 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon was for a small blaze on 
the roof of Muirhead & Mann’s factory, 
the result of a spark from the smoke
stack. The employees of the mil] are 
organized as a fire company and well 
dialled, and simultaneously with tin- 
sounding of the alarm for the depart
ment they laid a line of hose themselves. 
They virtually had the fire out when 
the firemen arrived, but the chemical did 
some work and a line of hose 
out.
more than a few dollars.

opener.
—In accordance with the recommend

ation of the Presbyterian synod of Brit
ish Columbia, the Sunday school commit
tee has decided to hold a convention in 
the lecture hall of St. Andrew’s church, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday and Thurs
day, September 4th and 5th, at 930 a.m. 
Each school is entitled to send three dele
gates, and an additional one for 
25 scholars over 50 enrolled, 
basis of representation is suggested, all 
workers will be welcomed. Pastors and 
superintendents are members of the con
vention ex-officio.

“LAW AND LIFE.”

Lecture by Dr. Ernest Hall at the Y.M. 
C. A. Meeting Yesterday.

was run
The damage will not amount toevery 

While this

—The customs returns for the month 
of August were:
Duties collected 
Other revenues

Total ................

$56,765 74 
3,273 79

$60,039 53
IMPORTS.

KASLO. N
Kaslo Claim.

The railroad contractors have ad
vanced wages from $1.-75 to $2, for the 
purpose, it is said, of keeping the men 
iyom going to the U. P., wnicn will soon 
begin operations at Three Forks.

While coming down from the front last 
Wednesday night at 11 o’clock engine 
No. 1, now engaged in track-laying, left 
the rails on a sharp curve near Kemp’s 
mineral springs, and plunged down the 
embankment, bringing up flat on her 
side some distance from the track. For
tunately no one was injured. On ac
count of the proper appliances not being 
at hand, it was necessary to send to 
Pilot Bay for tackle, etc., and by reason 
of the mishap a delay of several hours 
was occasioned.

H. C. Andrews) the mining man, who 
last week went with Dick Gallup to 
look at the President and other valuable 
properties belonging to Mr. Gallup on the 
Duncan, has returned and is now in 
town. He is very favorably impressed, 
both with the property and the country. 
The great need of Lardo and Duncan, 
which country is all tributary to this 
city, is more and better trails.

John Angstrom, a railroader, who said 
his home was in Spokane, was fined $100 

• for brandishing a loaded revolver. " The 
alternative was six months at hard la
bor.

Dutiable 
Free ... $164,086

32,688
Total $196,774

EXPORTS.
! Produce of Canada ........

Not produce of Canada .
Total ........... ..........

. .$137,299 

.. 10,471

$147,770

W. H. Falding, registrar of the Sup
reme Court at New Westminster, wnose 
disappearance was first made public by 
the Times on Saturday evening, has not 
yet been arrested, but the police are 
close on his tracks. When he left New 
Westminster, on the same day that Pré
vost disappeared he went through to St 
Paul. The police located him, but. be
fore they could arrest -him he had slip
ped away. Nothing new has turned up 
in the Prévost case. Supt. Hussey and 
his ' force are working hard to locate 
Prévost and Auditor Goepel is trying to 
get the books into shape so that he car. 
find out just how much the defalcations 
will amount to.

been very busy during the past week. 
They have shipped to the cannery 4757 
pounds of culled apples and 13,290 
pounds of plums. To the local markets 
in the cities has been sent of plums 862 
boxes, and of apples 176 boxes. This 
is the work of the week ending the 27th. 
A large shipment was made this morn
ing down the river and the final ship
ment will be made to-morrow to complete 
the carload which leaves Westminster 
on or about Friday for Calgary. Mr. 
J. Peers goes down to superintend the 
loading of the fruit.

MIDWAX.

NELSON.
Nek on Tribune.

Porter Brothers, the well known con 
tractors, have been awarded a contract 
for a variety of work in connection with 
the Slocan Star. They will build tram
way, flume, and ore chutes, and will use 
a large quantity of lumber.

Dan Turmey and partner have re
turned from a prospecting tour on Hau
ser creek, a tributary of Hauser lake. 
He reports having made some fine loca
tions, Specimens from the surface crop- 

, pings assay seven dollars in gold and 
considerably over one hundred ounces m 
silver.

Six tons of free gold ore from the 
Fern, a Hall creek claim, has been 
freighted to the Poorman mill for treat
ment. It will be run through next week, 
and .if the returns are up to expecta
tions, the Fern will be worked.

The cribbing for the Silver King 200- 
foot ore bin. is all in place, and the ex
cavation for the two receiving bins is 
nearly completed. The towers for" the 
tramway will all be up next week, and 
the wire rope is now being delivered at 
points along the line of right of way.

A. J. Becker, who has the contract for 
running the crosscut tunnel on the Star
light,. on Toad Mountain, expects to 
reach the vein within a month. One 
vein has already been cut, which shows 
ere that makes the parties who have the 
Starlight bonded imagine they have a 
mine. If it turns out to be a mine, a 
mill will be erected on the property, the 
ore being a free milling proposition.

While the statement has not the offi
cial sanction of anyone connected with 
the management of the Hall Mines, Lim
ited, it can be stated that the company 
has decided not to build a smelter, but 
to contract its ore to one of the great 
smelting companies operating in the 
United States, one of the conditions be
ing that the smelter is to be erected ai 
Nelson. The Omaha-Grant people seem 
to have the inside track at present for 
securing the contract.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard roadbed 
and track is to be put in first class 
shape. Additional section men have been 
distributed at several points along the 
line and a steam shovel and a work train 
will be put on next week. By the time 
Five-Mile point is reached, it .is just 
possible that an amicable arrangement 
will have been reached with the Cana
dian Pacific, whereby the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard will be permitted to build into 
Nelson.

W. C. Ward, superintendent of the 
Bank of British Columbia, came in from 
Victoria on Tuesday. He is reported 
saying that this country is in good condi
tion financially, and that the outlook in
dicates a lengthened period of business 
activity. This coming from the super
intendent of the most conservative bank 
in Canada is encouraging to say the 
least.

The bush fires have somewhat inter 
fered with the ore supply of the Pilot 
Bay smelter but no time has been lost. 
The Tribune’s representative 
corroboration of the report that 
stack is to be added, 
sources it was learned that this matter 
will occupy a great deal of Mr. Hen
dry x’s attention on his present trip east, 
and that the work will be begun shortly 
if satisfactory arrangements are made.

I
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Mrs. Higbee—I think you had better go 
for the doctor, George. Johnny complains 
of pains In his head.

Higbee—I guess It is nothing serious. He 
has had them before.”

Mrs. Higbee—Yes, but never on Satur
day.
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Sidney picnic grove continues to be 
one of the principal points of attraction 
for a short outing. The place is admir
ably situated for the purpose, being on 
the sea shore at Sidney, close to the rail-

BbfWf
EEi—EEH'Eam looking forward mnifv ho ’ * an(* the numerous swings distributed 1
am looking forward to many happy days amongst the shady trees were well pat-
ffiYerotin^^is™^™» TTh, Anothe,‘ ronized. For those who required hotel 
rî^most d?JesGhlP nf f tb.e ba.nana accommodation, Messrs. Norris & Jack- 
L in one hnuTanlffn * « ?Ig?St' son’ of the Sidney house, afforded every

against four hours for walnut o^ waTonTand. ^ ^ ^
chestnut, and four hours and five min
utes for a raisin. *

A rook, it seems, is the toughest 
sel a

THE INDIGESTIBLE CROW.

Mr. Labouchere Comes Across Some 
Facts Relating to Foods.

MEDICAL.

Consumption
1 Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free ■ 
_ 1 “7 Sufferer. Give Express and Post Offiee address, i 

SLOCOTt CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

at present high figures,
The shipping mines around Rossland 

never looked beter than they do to-day. 
In the west drift on the 350 foot, level 
on the Le Roi there are twelve feet of 
shipping ore in the face of the drift. 
The new machinery is working well and 
the output of the mine is now over 100 
tons a day. The number of men em
ployed underground and around the 
mine is 97. The Josie is admitted look
ing better than at any time in its His
tory. Some remarkably high grade ore 
is being found, assay returns as high as 
20 and 40 ounces in gold having been 
obtained from picked samples.

Old Dr.Sordon’s Bemeily for Hen
bK7127 134

i,eV^fbs
Captain Hare is giving 

her a thorough overhauling. The hull 
is painted black and the upper works 
white, which with the black smokestack, 
give the craft a smart and comfortable 
appearance. The trade of the steamer 
is increasing, and the accommodation af
forded to the residents is becoming more 
appreciated as each week passes.

“Or
man can eat, taking him six hours 

to negotiate, while a lark or a snipe is 
assimilated in two hours. If our author
ity is to be trusted, you had better live 
on roast pork than rook pie, for a dish 
of roasti pork only lasts five hours and 
thirty minutes before it is finally absorb 
ed. I never heard of anybody but an 
agricultural laborer eating a rook, and 
if it takes him six hours to complete the 
process, if Is a question whether we 
feeble dwellers in towns would

W6IWHH0 HOST MOWTH IStCOMO MOUTH

,165ENDBBBT. CURES
POSITIVELYVernon, Aug. 30.—Word has just been 

received from Enderby that Robert 
Wright, brother of Rev. J. K. Wright, 

Lansdowne, committed suicide by tak
ing poison, dying at 11:30 yesterday. De
ceased was 37 years of age and unmar
ried. For some time his mind has been 
deranged. The corner has bhen request
ed to hold an inquest. I}, j

------ >—

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
GffilÎ’nHoïer aafarei6 numter Ï SS

nese Mission boys, with Mr. Chan, their Young, middle-aged or;old third momth 
ruissionary, assembled to say farewell to to health, m
their tried and true friend and cheerful hood and vigor.
Christian helper, Mrs. Morrow, who is j Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $S.OO. Sent by mail 
about to leave Victoria for her son’s 1 Wcnrely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlin/ 
home in Washington. D. C., after hav-1 only, tells you how to get wei
ing charge of the home for three years. ] ———
After Ringing in English and Chinese, Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box ©47 
an address betokening the brightest ap
preciation of the character, merit and 
service of the retiring lady was read 
and presented to
some pretty tangible tokens of esteem, 
among which were a handsome gold 
pin with Chinese characters, the Eng
lish of which is “Éverlasting Life,” and 
a beautiful ring expressing perpetual 
friendship. Short addresses were given 
by Mr. Cran, five or six of the mission 
young men, Mrs. Rednor, of the Fort 
Simpson Girls’ Home, Miss Wicket, the 
teacher, and Miss Bowes, who is about 
to asume charge of the home. Mrs.
Morrow expressed her grateful thanks 
for the many expressions of kindness 
and thoughtful consideration from the 
mission, in whose continued prosperity, 
as also of the home, she would ever be 
interested. After light refreshments.

, served by Mrs. Morrow, and the singing

of

ever ac
complish it. T* fi%r that a rook would 
.finisn me beforti .1 finished the rook.— 

i it£be London .^^h.WELLINGTON.
Wellington, Sept. 2.—Mr. J. L. MpjKay. . ___________

who.has been out at Cameron La&e, on a1 —Labor day fs^being generally ob- 
fishing excursion, has returned home and - ,J&rved in Victoria, especially bv the 
reports very good success , - , in 'Wbrkingmen anti the officials "in the gov*
. Ihe Wellington band has made ar- crament offices. Work on both the new 
rangements for an excursion to Comox Dominion and Provincial government
°n™ePn l4tv- ■ ,, ■ , , . . buildings anti other private works was

ITie bark losemite is being loaded at stopped for the day. All the public 
Departure Bay. The Progressist has left offices and the banks were closed and 
after being here a week. during the afternoon the wholesale’firms

A number of Wellington people have and many of the retail stores closed 
gone on a prospecting tour in the vicinity their doors, 
of Alberni. Among them are Messrs.
Cross and Craig.

The public school here was paid a visit 
by S. D. Pope, LL. D., superintendent of 
education, on Thursday last.

Mr. Andrew Bryden will have the su
perintending of the mines during the ab
sence of Mr. Alex. Sharpe, who has gone 
to San- Francisco for his health.

When levelling is finished the 
thletic grounds of Wellington will com-

MONTREAL.
as

JOHN MESTON,Mrs. Morrow, also

ThVERNON.
Vernon News.

A new mineral ledge was located last 
week on the hill above Okanagan land
ing. Two claims have been staked, and 
a few shots are being put in to uncover 
the ledge, which is free milling quartz, 
carrying gold. The claims are named 
Bachelor No. 1 and 2, and are staked by 
Messrs. G. Milligan, J. M. Martin, F. M. 
Kerby and J. A. McKelvie.

The Enderby mill, which was in opera-
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“Joined for life, eh?”
“Oh, it’s hardly that bad. 

go girl, you know.”

deceived
a new 

From reliable I’m a Chica-

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. ETC

Mainland^*1 Trutch has retu™ed from the

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.

new
Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pan

dora Streets.
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course was from the Scotland lightship j the All New Yorks, 
east south east, which 
windward, ten miles and return.

THE TERMS SETTLED.
New York, Sept. 2.—The conference 

of Lord Dunraven and the cup commit
tee has resulted in the issuance by the 
New York Yacht Club of the following 
announcement:

“The match for the America's cup 
contest will consist of the best three out 
of five races over courses thirty nautical 
miles in length, with a time limit of six 
hours. The match will commence on 
September 7, and will be continue 1 on 
alternate days. The races will be start
ed off Sandy Hook lightship, the pre
paratory signal being given at 10.50 
a.m. and the starting signal at l1 
o’clock.”

The grounds are 
was dead to [ well stalled off with large tennis nets, 

and visitors were obliged to go through 
serpentine paths to reach the grand 
stand and bleachers. Only a few ladies 
were in the audience. The crease was 
in excellent condition. Captain McNutt 
won the toss, and the game opened with 
the All New York team at the bat. Be
fore entering the field the visitors were 
photographed.
Byers, A. E. Patterson, Tyers, M. R. 
Cobb, Lohmann, R. T. Roxby, J. Mort, 
T. F. Kelly, H. McNutt, J. L. Pool. J. 
Rose, W. S. R. Ogilby. Umpires: Pa- 
cry for the visitors and Byron Wharton 
for All New York. Precisely at 11:35 
o’clock the game was called with Byers 
and Patterson, for New York, at the bat, 
and W. F. Milligan and J. C. Hartley, 
of Mitchell’s team, bowling. Milligan 
bowled the first ball and was hit by Pat
terson for one run. Byers and Patterson 
made a good stand for oyer an hour, but

tween them. In the fire off Langstrothe 
dropped out. J. C. Chamberlain is the 
30th man and H- C. Chamberlain 31st 
on the Bisley team, while Langley is 
96th man in the TOO.
GOVERNOR ^GENERAL’S PRIZE.

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—The feature of to
day’s shooting was for the Governor- 
General’s prize, which was won by 
Quartermaster Ogg, Guelph field battery, 
with a score of 96 points.

The Vzowski match, which was fired 
yesterday, was decided to-day in favor 
of the 3rd Victoria Rifles of Montreal, 
getting the cup and $70, with 444 points. 
There were seven prizes, and British 
Columbia did not get one.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH.and America. The Field Suggests as a 
means of avoiding friction or misunder
standing that when American athletes 
contemplate a material change in the 
conduct of any athletic sports, they 
should first confer with the English 
athletic authorities, -

MORE RECORDS MADE.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31.—Three 

thousand people witnessed the L. A. W. 
races at Fairmont Park yesterday. The 
feature of the day was the breaking of 
the mile record for a standing start on 
a quarter mile track- L. D. Cabann, 
of St. Louis, paced by a tandem, made 
the distance in 2:02 2-5; previous record, 
2:03, was held by Tyler. In the mile 
open, class B, Titus broke the track re
cord of 2:15, going in 2.T0.

Lit FRESH, 
[than ever. Bishop Perrin’s Hopeful View of It* 

Future.
[-vents of Interest in the Amateur and 

1’rofessional Field.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, now on 

his way back to British • Columbia, after • 
a trip to England and Switzerland, for 
the benefit of his health, which had 
been seriously impaired» has charge of 
one of the largest dioceses in the world. 
His lordship is a comparatively young 
man, rather fragile, with a studious, 
soft, musical voice, large grey earnest 
eyes, and immediately wins upon the re
gard by a delicately sympathetic manner. 
Bishop Perrin has that unworldly, schol
arly look which denotes the man of 
ideas, coupled with some winsomeness 
of manner as marks him out for the 
ideal chief pastor.

“Back again to harness, and greatly 
improved, I am thankful to say,” he ob
served this morning in the Windsor ho
tel, in the course of a little informal 
talk.

Many things his lordship observed 
while in England. “I noted this, among 
other things that the church is more 
alive than ever to the importance of our 
colonial work, and is giving great atten
tion to it She recognizes that she has a 
deep interest in our progress in the col- • 
onies of the empire. This, I think, is a 
good thing. Perhaps there was not al
ways that interest felt. But a great 
many things have happened since I en
tered the ministry, and the church faces 
new conditions and new problems with 
a great earnestness which is very grati
fying. The Mother Church, in England 
recognizes that we are with her, and 
that our growth is the growth of the 
Church of England as a whole.

“Again, the church at home is looking 
forward with great interest to the forth
coming Pan-Anglican conference, which 
is to be held at Canterbury in" 1897. 
This conference takes place every ten 
years, but it is held a year earlier this 
time, to synchronize with the annivers
ary of the landing of St. Augustine. 
This conference will be addressed by 
Anglican bishops from all parts of the 
colonies and the United States, and I 
should think that there will he about 
two hundred bishops in all present. 
This will prove to be a most interest
ing gathering, and doubtless great ques
tions of vital moent to' the church will 
be discussed.”

When the bishop was in England the 
great debate on the Welsh Disestablish
ment bill was in full swing at St. Ste
phen’s and thither he went to hear the 
eloquence: It was a notable occasion. 
The house was packed every night by 
all that was fashionable and learned 
and religious. The question was a burn
ing one. The church fought against the 
bill with all her strength, and was fortu
nate to have eloquent and able cham
pions in parliament.

“And db the other side, too,” said his 
lordship, smiling, “I am bound to ad
mit that. The speeches on both sid-,s 
were most able, and I was deeply in
terested in the whole debate-----”

“Which 
church?”

“Well, I am not sure that this is thir 
last of it. But the matter is ended for 
the present”

“Did you hear any whisperings of , 
disestablishment for the church in Eng
land?”

“No; on the contrary, the idea of 
established church is more firmly fixed 
in the public mind than it was twenty- 
five years ago. Dreadful things have 
happened, you know, socially, “and there 
has been a certain moral tone which 
not sure there was any difference be
tween right and wrong. This set the 
people thinking there should be an 
tablished religious authority to give it 
sanction and to support with all its 
power the integrity and purity of per
sonal character. For this reason the 
people look with favor upon an estab
lished church, which stands dike a bul
wark against evil, and which can be ap
pealed to as a great national authority.”

¥Did you notice a tendency to 
ornate ritual, a greater dependence up
on ceremonial than upon teaching?”

“No, indeed, but I noticed a great ear
nestness on the part of the church t» 
do her work in the most effectual 
ner. The earnestness of the clergy n 
going but and in amongst the people is 
a feature which struck me. The result 
of the election was startling in the over
whelming majority which Was given to 
Lord Salisbury. The church Worked 
hard, and the greatness of that major
ity may be attributed to the attitude 
she took, because she believed that the 
party now in power were her friends, 
who believed in the

id Hatters, 
ton Street.

VACHTlNti.
THE SECOND TRIAL. The batters are: C.

; meet again,” 
liai handshak- 
to a close.—

Highlands, off Navesink, Nv J., Aug. 
• o —Better winds, and water almost free 
L'im haze or fog, gave promise at 8:30 
0Vlock this morning, of a more interest- 

contest between the yachts Defend- 
.—mil Vigilant than the one which took 

i,l i ce yesterday. During the morning the 
uiml had held nearly steadily in the 
northeast, and was blowing about 12 
kl,ots an hour. The temperature had 
moderated greatly during the night, and 

fresh. There were indications

m Box 13 at 
le fire départ
it. where a 
spark on the 
lomas Futeher 
in and was 
amage about

baseball.
AMITIES STILL IN FIRST PLACE.

The baseball match between Nanaimo 
and Victoria did not come off this after
noon. There would, no doubt, have been 
a large attendance, as there were no 
counter attractions in the sporting line, 
and the game would have been keenly 
contested, on account of the rivalry ex
isting between the two clubs.

The Amities were prepared for the 
game, and were hopeful of success. A 
telegram was received this morning, how
ever^ to the effect that the Nanaimo 
nine ' would not be on hand. As the 
game to have been played to-day was In
tended to be one of a series to decide
the Championship of British Columbia, |: There_ were three smoking cars full of 
the following letter from the secretary of 
the Vancouver Club will probably shed 
a ray of light, accounting for the non- 
appearance of the Nanaimo men:

GOLF.
CLUB REORGANIZED.

The following officers have been elect
ed by the Victoria Golf Club for the en
suing year: President, Hewitt Bostock 
(vice Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, resign
ed;) captain, Harvey Comhe; honorary 
secretary-treasurer, C. B. Stahlschmidt; 
committee, G. A. Kirk, W. E. Oliver, 
W. ,H. Langley, B. H. Tyrwhitt Drake, 
C. C. Worsfold, F. W. Galpin and W. 
Ridgeway Wilson.

rBE RING.
THE BATTLE IS SURE.tli- air was .falling off in the number of steam- 

- aud yachts that would follow the 
course of the racers, the outcome of yes- 

jay's sail having satisfied the general 
public of the superiority of the Defend-

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 30.—The reports 
that have to-day been circulated in St. scored slowly^ and made but few bound- 
Louis, New York and other cities to the ! ary bits. Milligan and Hartly were re- 
effect that the Corbett-Fitzsimmons con j Meved by Lowe and Wilson, and Patter- 
test will not take place, are pronounced ! son was caught out by Wilson, bowled 
by President Stuart and his associates by Lowe, score 52-1-17. Tyres, Cobb, 
to-night as utterly lacking in truth. No Lohmann, Roxby and Mort succeeded at 
changes, he declares, have been made the bat and Arkwright succeeded Lowe, 
in the original plans, and none are con- Recess was_ taken at 1:25, when the score 
templated. Reports were also circulât- stood, 102-1 -8. 
ed that the delivery of the building ma
terial for the amphitheatre had been dis
continued. This is also untrue. A train 
load of material was received and un 
loaded at the site of the building this 
afternoon.

nt ;i
pie city police 
flows: Drunks, 
-laws, 17 ; lar- 
lious injury to 
safekeeping, 2; 
l; violation of 
hi sound mind, 
mans, 2; lnd- 
xicant, 1; and

i r

tr With Valkyrie III. near by, the two 
American yachts passed the night an
chored inside the Horseshoe, the tend
ers of all three racers lying alongside 
their respective charges. If the wind 
holds in the northeast the course will be 
a beat of ten miles to windward towards 
j.\, r Rockaway, and the run home of ten 
mijes. The committee may order the 
course to be sailed a second time, if they 
so desire.

X, io a.m. the Vigilant was about a 
third of the way out to the lightship, the 
Defender rapidly neajing the inside of 
the Hook. The winq is from the east, 
about nine knots an hour, and a nice lit
tle sea kicking up outside the Hook.
which the Vigilant evidently felt. ----
yachting sharps ashore are anxious to 
see how the Valkyrie would behave.

At 10:50 the judges’ boat signalled for 
tlie yachts to sail ten miles to windward 
and "return. At 11:02 a.m. the prepara- 
torv signal was hoisted. At 11:22:3o 
Defender crossed the line, and at 11:12:- 
40 the Vigilant crossed.
Vigilant are both carrying mainsails, 
club topsails, foresails and jibs.

11:15 a.m.—Defender went to wind
ward of Vigilant. At 11:17 both yachts 
went about on the port tack and headed 
along the Jersey shore on about the same 

Defender still to windward. A,t

T. THE GUN.
BUT ONE DEER.CHESS.

it 1:30 o’clock 
■ small blaze on 
Llann’s factory, 
pin the smoke- 
[f the mill are , 
pany and well 
isly with the 
For the depart- 
ose themselves.

! fire out when 
he chemical did 
I hose was run 
not amount to

Hastings, Eng., Aug, 30.—To-day all 
tire, games but one of those left unfin
ished in the previous rounds of the In- 

i ternational Chess Masters’ tournament 
Austin, Tex., Aug. 30.—It has been j were finished, the games resulting as

rumored about the state house to-day 1 follow: Blackburne beat Albin in an
that Governor Culberson is looking with : irregular opening, after 120 moves. Mar* 1 S, D. Schultz, Victoria, B. C. :
suspicion at the announcement that Col j co beat Mason in a Scotch game, after Dear Sir,—-Yours of 26th to Mr. Emer-
lins and Cavariàgh will fight at Dallas : 65 moves. Gunberg beat Teichmann son has been handed to me for reply,
September 7. It is believed that this af- in a Vienna game after 82 moves, and I beg to state that the last game
fair is being arranged in order to get Mason and Lasker drew a Giuoco after played in Nanaimo was an exhibition
the question of the validity of the Texas ' 66 moves. Marco and Walbrodt drew a game and was arranged so with them be-
prizefighting law into the higher' court Scotch game after 86 moves. fore the game, and there still remains a
for decision before the time of the Cor- j INTERNATIONAL TOURNE!. scheduled game to be played in this -city.
bett-Fitzsimmons fight. ! Hastings. Eng. Aug. 30;—The nine- Yours very trul-v-

Washington City, Aug. 30.—Judge F. ; teen round of the International Chess
B. Ernest, collector of customs of Lar- I Masters’ tournament was played to-day.
edo, Tex., who is in the city, was asked | The results were as follows: Mieses beat
to-night if the Mexican authorities j Vergani in a Vienna game after 55
would permit the Corbett-Fitzsimmons j moves; Bardelben beat Gunsberg. in a
fight to occur in the boundaries of that j king’s gambit, declined, after 18 moves ;
country. He said: “President Diaz has j Teischtnan beat Burn in a queen’s gam-
announced thât no such fight could be 1 bit, declined, after 26 moves; Albin beat 
held within the borders of his govern- j Albrodt in French defence after 47 
ment. What he said he will uphold. If { moves ; Tschigorin beat Pollock in an 
necessary he would lead an army in per j Evans gambit after 40 
son to break up the fight.
look as though they might as well aban- after 37 moves; Janowski beat Schlecter 
don the idea of having the fight in Dai- in a queen’s gambit declined, after 36 
las. If Sheriff Cabelle is ordered to stop moves; Steinitz beat Barco in a Ruy 
the fight, or considers it his duty to in- Lopez after 38 moves; Schiffer beat 
terfere, nothing can alter his determin- Bird in a two knight’s defence after 61

moves; JPillsbury beat Tinsley in a 
queen’s gambit, declined, after 73 moves; 

j Tarrasch beat Lasker in a Ruy Lopez 
1 after 49 moves.

hunters, with rifles, guns and a number 
of dogs on last evening’s down train 
from Nanaimo. The fruits of this death 
dealing brigade reposed in a small .cor
ner of the baggage car in the shape of 
one small inoffensive deer.

I
THE CENSOR IN RUSSIA.

The Gentleman’s Vagaries are Very 
Hard to Dodge.

The

Prof. Nikiticuko's Memoirs are likely 
to be interesting. He was formerly at 
the St. Petersburg University, and gives

for the month G. L. FOWLER, 
Secretary Vancouver B. B. Club.

....$56,765 74 
............  3,273 79 some account of the ways of the censor 

phase on the status of the clubs, and in Russia.
Nanaimo is a little previous in its efforts 
to bring about a series of games for the 
championship. The Amities still hold 
the lead and the Nanaimos have to de
feat Vancouver before being in a position planation, the book was condemned. The 
to try conclusions with Victoria. Thé censor Jelagoff ordered that a passage 
Vancouver nine has been strengthened : in a book on Siberia, stating that dogs 
and it is asserted that they have a pitch- j were used in that country for dragging 
er named Egan who will prove somewhat carts, must be cut out, “because " this 
of a puzzle to the Diamond City batters, statement had not yet been endorsed by 

The Amities were out for practice this the government.” Some years ago there 
afternoon. They have decided to get was a cattle-show at Warsaw, and a 
down to hard work, so that in the event Polish paper spoke about the Mecklen- 
of Nanaimo defeating Vancouver they , burg cows to be seen there, 
will be prepared to fight Nanaimo for j “It would be better if you said Span- 
first place. There will be no lack of , ish,” said the censor, 
pitchers. Besides Lenfesty there are I “May I ask Why?”
Jackson, Schultz and Gus Gowen to j “Don’t try to humbug me, sir. You 
place in the tg>x. All have good arms j were thinking of the Grand Dukes of 
and are in splendid condition. An at- Melkenburg when you wrote that, and 
tempt will be made to put some discipline —they are related to our dynasty.” 
and team play,,jn the work of the boys. Paintings also are subject to censor- 

ENGLISHMEN BEATEN. ab,p’ The Alchimovicz painted a
Middlebrough' Eng., Sept. 2-TheBqs- U/’Vwtoeh îomeVaZts^we^rc" 

ton amateur baseball team beat the Io- preaented going to the Pord of tfa^ knQ , 
cal nine here on Saturday by a score of The censor aaid “peasanta muatk f 
15 to 3. There "were about six thousand aak advice of th’ejr , 
spectators predefat. The Bostonians will from a government official.” ’ When M- 
play at the Costal Palace during the chimovicz called his picture “Engaging 
coming week. - Laborers” he was allowed to exhibit it

—The Realm.

The above letter places a different
The censor once sent for 

the writer of a dream-book, attd asked 
him why he believed that the stars had 
an influence on men’s lives. As the 
author could give ne satisfactory ex-

Defender and... .$60,039 53

$164,086
32,688

$196,774

$137,299
10,471 moves; Mason 

It begins to beat Blackburn in an Evans gamoitterms,
11:20 Defender had a lead on Vigilant 
and was rapidly leaving her. Her main
sail appeared to be a third larger than 
Vigilant’s.
quarter of a mile, both boats sailing very
fast.

The Valkyrie soon after the start, 
passed outside the Hook, under her 
mainsail, working topsail, foresail and 
jib. She seemed to dive deeper into the 
swell than either the Vigilant or De-

$147,770

rar of the Sup- 
ftminster, wnose 
’made public by 
evening, has not. 
j the police are 
en he left New 
le day that Pre- 
t through to St 
Ld him, but be- 
lim he nad slip- 
i has turned up 
jpt. Hussey and 
hard to locate 

epel is trying to 
s so that he can 
the defalcations

At 11:33 Defender led by a

ation.”
FITZSIMMONS A GENTLEMEN.
Recent events have considerably modi

fied the views of men who take an inter- j 
est in pugilistic matters, and if Corbett | 
and Fitzsimmons were about to enter j Hastings, Eng., Sept. 2—Pillsbury, th« 
the ring to-morrow for the big contest ! American player, won the game with

Gunsbnrg in the international tourna
ment,:-and takes first prize.

PILLSBURY FIRST.
fender.

At 12:40 Defender went about again
the port tack. Both yachts were then 18 not probable that much odds 

heading for the stake boat, and Defender would be given on the Californian in 
to be about two miles ahead. De- the betting. The developments of the 

fender turned the stake boat at 12:50 1-5. Corbett divorce suit, followed so soon 
The Vigilant is using her light sails, and by the champion’s strange encounter 
is tearing after the Defender in great with Fitzsimmons in tne bar of a Phila- 
shape Both vachts have their balloon delphia hotel and other almost equally 
jibs and spinnakers pulling grandly. The sensational happenings are enough to set 
Defender finished at 2:05 p.m. Vigi- men asking whether he is really so differ- 
lant finished at 2:10 p.m. The official ent from Sullivan and his manner of 
times were: Defender, 2:02:18; Vigilant, living as has been popularly supposed. 
2-07"40 and whether the same causes which are

Xt 1-15 the Valkyrie put about and *° have militated against John L.
headed a wav to the southwest in order to in hjs later battles may not now be 
get a good' look at the racers as they J tasonably considered as factors in 
tore away home before thewisd.O/At . UVJghrag Corbett 6. chances with the 
1:15 the two yachts had covered about fnky Australian. Ihe failings of the 
three miles of the run home, and the latter, if he has any that deserve edn- 
Valkvrie was heading toward them on sidération, are those of a rough manly 
the port tack. It was calculated that ®an- and even those who are not Fitz- 
if she kept on she would meet the racers fimmons admirers admit that he is now 
not far from the finish line. The British in the prime Of manhood, and sound and 
vacht is going along easily under her « to Naming for the battle or
mainsail, working topsail, foresail and >is life Careful critics are asking 
large jib. The American boats presented whether this ranch can be said in Cor- 
a fine appearance as they came tearing ..***■««* 9®r^t ,08t control of him-
back to the lightship. Defender not hav- seIf the ring with Mitchell at Jack
ing increased her lead over the Vigilant. sonville. He has lost his temper on
The wind at this hour was dying away, <*ery occasion smee then when he was 

' and onlv blowing about seven or eight P«t face to face with Fitzsimmons Un 
Both vachts had sailed the contrary, the Australian has shown 

himself a most cool headed and exasper
ating foe. Should Corbett lose Lis tem
per when he confronts Fitzsimmons to 
battle for the championship it may be a 
much more serious matter for him than 
when he stormed and scowled at a stale 
little Englishman who was conceding 
him years in age and almost forty 
pounds in weight.
cool, skilful, agile boxer, whose sledge
hammer blows easily vanquished Demp
sey, Mahrer and Hall, will not be slow 
)to seize an advantage. And these are 
some of the considerations which are 
leading even admirers of Corbett to be 
more conservative in estimating his 
chances in the coming contest.

THE BIG FIGHT.

oil
Iseems LAWN TENNIS.

THE CANADIAN TOURNAMENT.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 30.— 

Yesterday was another day of brilliant 
playing in the Canadian international 
tennis tournament. A large and fash
ionable gathering assembled at i.he 
Queen’s hotel court, where the tourna
ment is being held, and enthusiastically 
applauded the contestants. The Ameri
can cracks are showing up in unusually 
strong form and it begins to look as 
though they would carry everything be
fore them. R. TV. P. Matthews, ex-Ctai- 
adian champion, and W. F. Anderson, 
of Toronto, are the only Canadians still 
in the race for honors. The Americans 
who are still undefeated are: Carr. B. 
Neal, of Chicago, who is the Western 
champion; J. F. Talmage, of Yale, and
E. P. Fisher, the well known New 
New York player. The day’s matches 
were brim full of splendid tennis.
THE AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP

A Newport dispatch gives the follow
ing account of the battle for the Ameri
can championship :

“Wrenn fell before Hovey’s great 
playing this morning on the Casino 
courts, and Hovey, after four tries at 
the finals and two at the championships, 
has finally reached the pinnacle of tennis 
fame. His game to-day was modeled 
after that of Pim, the great Irish expel t, 
and Hovey claims the lessons he learned 
from the Irishman contributed greatly 
to his overwhelming victory in straight 
sets. Wrenn played about the same 
game that he has put up in previous 
tournaments this season, but that 
not anywhere good enough. Still, the 
little Harvard man was nervy m the 
face of defeat, and fought gamely until 
the last point. Hovey played far 
steadily than ever before, 
of the ball was very good, and he scored 
over half of his points by placing. Over 
three thousand people saw the game. 
Campton was referee, and ten experts 
acted as linesmen. Ex-Champion Sears 
watched the game. Hovey led from the

In the first 
Wrenn made a slight effort to brace, but 
the second set was almost a walkover. 
Only in the last set did Wrenn trouble 
his opponent. The Harvard crack pull
ed up nervily from 2-5, and though Ho
vey had four chances to win the cham
pionship by a single stroke in the 
eighth game, Wrenn managed to make 
the score 4-5. Though Wrenn started 
in well in the tenth game, Hovey was 
not to be withstood, and in spite of the 
fact that the crowd was all with his 
opponent, ran four points in succession, 
a shot into the nat placing Wrenn in the 
ex-champion class. Hovey scored 96 
over points to Wrenn’s 74. Sands won 
£he consolation prize easily. The score: 
Championship singles, challenge round --
F. H. Hovey, challenger, defeated R. D. 
Wrenn, holder, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4.”
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VANCOUVER'S EXPLANATION.

Vancouver . News-Advertiser: 
game schedule ,fosL, to-morrow at Vic
toria between.ifhe Vancouver and Vic
toria teams has • been postponed till Sat- 
nrda, Sept 7th. The Vancouver club 
fognd it impossible to get a team to
gether and wired Victoria to-day asking 
for a postponement Several of the play
ers were on the sick list and disabled noiogist also to the museum, has set out 
since last Saturday. Ken Campbell is ; in five cases some wonderful exhibits il- 
siok in bed with quinsey, Dave Smith j lustrating the life 6f the Peruvians at 
and Mat Peard are knocked out with 
wrenched knees, and are unable to run- 
The club tried-to draft from the Beavers 
but were unsuccessful, as they are go
ing to Seattle to-morrow night. This 
is the first time the Vancouver club have 
ever asked for a postponement and if 
any kind of a teem could have been got 
they would have gone down to-day.”

TRIANGLE-CAPITAL GAME.

SHI

HISTORY OF A RELIC.

The Body of a Peruvian Fisherman 
i ound, with Important Documents.

On the top floor of the American Mu
seum of Natural History Prof. I. W. 
Putnam of Harvard University, and eth-

The

was

w-

■

j the time and before they 
quered by the Spaniards.

Adolph F. Baudelier, who has made a 
life study of the history of the Aztecs,. 
Pueblos and kindred tribes, says the
New York Tribune, is working for the 
museum in Peru, and the present exhibit 
is the first installment of his valuable 
discoveries.

m, , ___ .. _ . , , The aboriginal Peruvian buried his
The game between the Triangles and dead with all his belongings. The bodv

Capitals at Caledonia grounds served m ; was placed in a sack in a sitting posi-
illustrate the fact that Victoria is de ; tion, with the head resting on the hent- 
velopmg some star players among the j Up knees, then all around him were 
youngsters. The seniors won by five . placed his clothes, his poncho, the imple- 
goals to one and did not try so very hard f ments of his trade, com and earthen ves- 
at times. Of course they played the , vls probably filled with pulque, so that 
game, but there; was no severe checking he could have a fair start in the 
or very close following. The juniors land he had journeyed to 
played their strongest game, and the j The first exhibit one comes to is 
crowd, in a good fiatured sort of way, ceedingly interesting. , There is a grew- 
sympathized wito ffhem. Macnaughtmi. some mummy all bent up at the bottom 
Ec>al^t’ Belfry, the Cullins, Ditchburn 0f the case, lying on the cotton cloths 
and Tite of the seniors made some prêt- that 300 years ago were buried with him. 
ty exhibition play, while Campb 41, They are as good to-day as when the 
Clark, Bland, Stephen, Fralaison and man was placed in the nitrate fields of 
Sehnoter did best for the youhgsters. Arica. In this man’s coffin sack was 
The games were scored as follow : found a papal indulgence dated 1578 and

signed by the licentiate, Pedro de Vel
arde. The man was undoubtedly a fish
erman, for around him were found fish
ing lines, hooks, a harpoon with a chal
cedony point and a flint knife fixed to a 
handle covered with cloth. Then there 
are bags with ail sorts of condiments, a 
supply of cocoa leaves and some ears 
of corn. Besides these there was burieU 
with the man a bag evidently made of 
European cloth, containing thread, need
les and a brass thimble.

/Mr. Baudelier, who is at present in the 
interior of Peru, in writing to Professor 
Putnam, says with regard to the docu- 

T. A. Johnson won the 10*4 mile ments found with this Peruvian fisher- 
bicycle handicap race for the Harris man: “I thank you sincerely for the 
cup, winning both the cup and toe time : kind transmittal of the photographic copy 
prize. The summary follows. j of the print found with the mummy at

Rider. Handicap. Place. Time. • Arica. I know that kind Of document
T.' t Moody*11. . . .1,40 : : i:: : iiu-U j ver-v w*n- hav™S worked for many
T. Kavanaugh .........1 mtn... .3... .31:26 j years, as probably you know, on the col-
E. E. Bradley Scratch .30:461-5 onial history of Spanish America. It is
wAewartson ^LSO min. '.'. '.5.'.^ 2‘& | f. Proclamation of indulgence signed by
H. Wille ....................... 4 min did not finish the licentiate. Pedro de Velarde, and

•Riding for time prize only. j based upon the papal bulls of the cru-
GREAT ROAD RACE. | sades. The bulls, especially after the

'Buffalo, Sept. 2.—The bicycle races at battle of Lepanto. tendered special fa- 
the driving park to-day under the aus- j vors to such as would either in person or 
pices of the Rambler Bicycle Club were in money assist in resisting the Otto- 
attended by thousands of spectators. ■ mans in their attack upon Christendom. 
The chief interest centered in the match ! Its date being 1578 indicates that the 

for $1,000 between Johnson, San- | man was buried about that time.”
A pnrio"s feature of these mummy 

bags is that; though a body is in each 
sack, a false head most rudely made in 
silver and copper or wood was placed on 
top of the sack. Several of these heads 
are on exhibition at the museum, with 
one actually in place on top of a sack 
containing a defunct Peruvian.

The were con-

1a more
j

miles an hour. __
half the distance to' the finishingnear

line, and the Valkÿrie was jogging along 
waiting for them.

Dartmouth. Aug. 30.—At the Royal 
Dartmouth club regatta today the Isolde 
beat the Niagara. Lutta and Inyoni. 

THE AFTERMATH.
New York, Aug. 30.—The third 

called race between the Defender and 
Vigilant which took place yesterday was 
a good deal of a farce. Defender won 

of ten miles to windward

man-

so- Fitzsimmrras, the(you had better go 
r Johnny complains

nothing serious. He
[t never on Satnr-

newwasover a course
and return by five minutes and twelve 
seconds, when she could- have crossed 
the line anywhere from eight to 
minutes ahead of the Vigilant if she had 
been sailed for all she was worth. The 
magnificent showing that the Defender 
made the day before in all kinds , of 
weather, and on all points of sailing, 
created so much enthusiasm that Mr.
C. O. Iselan, the chief manager of the 
syndicate which built the yacht, may 
have to come to the conclusion that she 
uncovered her qualities too much, 
possibly he decided to pull back a littl ; 
bit to-day. That of course is only sur
mised, but the facts tend very largely 
to bear out the theory, if it ’ is only a 
theory. There is no doubt that Defend 
er made a tack just before rounding the 
outer mark, which she would have had 
no occasion to do if she had been truly 
well handled. That tack alone cost het 
a minute or more. In all the beating 
down to the outer mark Defender was 
sailed with a rapful or more, 
fort was at any time made to keep 1er 
pointed up to the wind. The Vigilant, 
on the other hand, was sailed as she 
always is, in the truest and most sports
manlike manner. Thursday in a beat 
of eight miles, Defender beat Vigilant 
five minutes and five seconds in a run 
before the wind. The keel boat beat 
the centreboard over (he same distance 
two minutes and thirteen seconds when 
the wind was light. Yesterday, when 
there was a good breeze at the start, 
say ten miles an hour, which increased 
a couple of miles before she reached the 
outer mark. Defender in a ten mile leg 
beat the Vigilant only five minutes ami 
twenty seconds, and on the home run 
before the wind, during which there was 
never less than an eight knot breeze, 
the Vigilant picked up ten seconds.
Thursday the water was so smooth 
that it could be put in the same class 
vv'th a mill pond. Yesterday there was 
a little bit of a sea, white caps appear- 
mg here and there over the surface, but
never choppy. Only one of two infer- _ _____
çnees can be drawrn. either Defender INTERNATIONAL SPORTS.
■'"'•keyed to-day or she is no good in Livingston, Staten Island, Sept. 2.— 
water that has just begun to get rough. Nearly one thousand visitors arrived at 
Nobody who ever saw that yacht stand the beautiful grounds of the Staten Is- R. A.; Langstrothe, of the 74th, all tied 
"l' in the squall of yesterday can be land Cricket Club this morning to wit- for second place in the Govemor-Gener- 

that a fairly rough sea will dis- ness the opening match between Captain nl’s prize match. They agreed before 
l|n l’ her progress materially. The I Frank Mitchell’s English cricketers and • firing off to divide the money, $250, be-

permanence and 
value of established religious authority. 
Now is the time, in my opinion, when 
the church, thus at rest for a period 
should undertake the work of needed re
form in certain particulars and thus 
still more strongly fortify herself in tin» 
nation.”

In the public schools in England 
there is a certain amount of religious 
education, and this his lordship heartily 
approves of.

“I was chairman of a school board be
fore I entered upon holy orders, and I 

knew the slightest friction to exist 
in the schools, although the Dissenters 
and Anglicans freely mingled. The more 
I saw of the schools this time, the more 

I convinced of the value of religious 
education for the young. Wherever vou 
get it, whether in the national or par- 
-echial schools, there should be a certain 
amount of religious education.”

“Of a non-sectfirian character?”
“Well, of a character which would in

culcate our duty towards God and 
fellows.”

His lordship laughingly mentioned 
instance in his former

ex-
reu

more 
His control

ption I
of medicine sent free H

*ost Office address. 2» ■
ito. Ont. ■

Dallas, Tex., Sept, 2.—J. P. Gillespie, 
attorney of Dallas county, said to-day as 
to the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight: “There 
is no statutory provision by which the 
remedy of injunction can be invoked to 
prevent, prohibit, or restrain the viola
tion of any penal law. In the absence 
of proceedings by injunction, I, as coun
ty attorney, am not clothed with power 
or authority until there has been a vio
lation of the law. At noon to-morrow 
will be effective the civil code, which lev
ies a tax of $500 on every contest be
tween man and man. 
tendered to the collector, and if he re
fuses to issue a license mandamus .pro
ceedings will be entered by the Florida 
Athletic club, and the supreme court 
called to pass on the case.”

SUMMARY.
Scored by:
. .Smith
. .Dempster ....20 “ 

....17 “ 
.13 « 
.10 « 
.12 “

Game Won by:
Capitals .
Triangles.
Tralngles..«...Eckardt
Traingles...........Eckardt
Triangles 
Triangles

Time: 
6 min Iword “go” in each set. lledyiorMen Mand 3

4,
:F. Guilin . 

Guilin .. . 
SHAMROCKS WIN.

never—M47,134 6

In the game between the Capitals of 
Ottawa and the Shamrocks of Montreal 
to-day, the latter were victorious by 
three games to one.

wasThe tax will be
4ih#

TH MCOMO MONTH
THE WHEEL.

JOHNSON WINS.165
No ef-

CKICKET.
ENGLISHMEN “JUST OVER.”

New York, Aug. 31.—The American 
line steamer St. Louis, which arrived 
this morning, brought among her cabin 
passengers the Oxford and Cambridge 
cricketers who are to compete with Am
erican teams in Staten Island, Philadel-
phia and other places. The team is com- ,
posed of Captain F. Mitchell, St. T. Hill, lhe Bisley team will be selected frbin 
H. A. Arkwright, U. F. Druse, W. Mor- the following, who stand in the order 
timer, F. A. Phillips, J. C. Hartley, F. given: Sergeant Harp. 48th; Captain! 
W. Milligan, W. M. Hemingway, C. E. Spearing, 53rd; Lieut-' Ross, 13th; Lieut. 
Wilson, W. W. Low, C. D. Robinson. Cartwright, 47th; Captain Curran 
R. A. Stubb, H. H. Marriott. The Eng- Queen’a Own; Major McDonald, 48th- 
lish cricketers are to play against all Staff-Sergeant King, 45th; Lieut. Mitch-’ 
New York teams on Staten Island ell> 12th'Private Campbell, 45th; Sergt.- 
cncket club grounds Sept. 2, 3, 4. Then Major Armstrong, Guelph; Sergt Crow*, 
they go to Toronto, where they play the Guelph; Lieut.-Col. Anderson, Ottawa; 
gentlemen of Canada on September 6 Quartermaster Ogg, Guelph; Captain 
and i. The game with the University Mitchell, Winnipeg; Lieut. Hutcheson 
of Pennsylvania and Germantown teams 43rd; Captain Pope, Victoria Rifles 
will follow. The English cricketers will Montreal; Sergt. Mitchell, 13th; Capt! 
return home October 2 on one of the McRobbie, 8th cavalry: Staff-Sergeant 
American line steamers. Bell, Greadiers; Sergt.-Major Huggins,

13th; Private Heler, Lieut. Bent, 93rd, 
and Private Langstrothe, 74th.

Captain Bell, of the 43rd; Pugh, of the

our
ity,IDi- one

„ , , , , „ experience in
England, where the Dissenters, havin'» 
found out that the ten commandments’

^ vPrayer and the Apostles» 
Creed, had been taken from the An »V- 
ean catechism said that would never "do 
at all, although they were unable to find 
fault with either on the ground of de- 
nommationalism.

Nevertheless, his lordship found by 
experience in the superior moral growth 
of the children, how valuable the reli
ons element was. ™

Referring for a moment to our own 
educational problems, his lordship shook 
his head, and expressed his deep 
tnat we could not arrive at a common 
understanding by which all the children 
of the country could have the benefit of 
a certain amount of religions education 
teni°nneCtl0n W’th the pubIic school sys-

The bishop is accompanied bv his «;» 
ter. Miss Perrin.-Montreal W foe s" 
August 26th. p

>rs

TWK0 WOWT*old
ts

tored to health, man

$5.00. Sent by mail 
book, “ Startlini 

you bow to get wel
our I

CINE CO., Box 947 

EAL.

ESTON, race
ger and Tyler, best two in three neats, 
distance one mile. The initial event, the 
novice race, was first called and immedi
ately following the track whs cleared 
for the great road race. First heat— 
Johnson was first by about six inches; 
Sanger second; Tyler third. Time: 
2:14%.
which told against the speed.

THE FIELD’S ADVICE.

regret

The wind was rather heavy,
Lawyer—Your case would have been much 

stronger, Mr. Maguire, If you had acted 
only on the defensive. But you struck 
first. If you had let him strike you first 
you would have had the law on your side.

Mr. Maguire—Yis, Ot’d had th’ aw on moy 
solde, but Ol’d had him on moy stomach 
a pounding the loife out av me..—New York 
Weekly.

London. Aug. 30.—The Field this 
morning publishes a third article on 
Athletics which is devoted to a con
sideration of the different methods of 
practising of athletes in both England ■

Maker
H. ETC ’ 1

1Patterson Sworn In.
Ottawa. Sept. 2.—Hon. Mr.’ Patterson 

sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba this morning.
was

and Pan-li Johnson 
[reete. ill
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1895.
WHEREABOUTS OF PREVOST^^M8

THEY WERE TWO OF A HIS#absolute which could only be done on 
appeal from it and the writ which fol
lowed the form prescribed by our rules 
and which recited the fact that the order 
absolute had been obtained was suffi
cient. As Mr. Williscroft swore that at 
the time the order was served on him, 
he did not owe Oleson anything, execu
tion was stayed on his giving security 
and paying the sheriff’s costs pending 
an application by garnishee for leave to 
appeal. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., for the 
application and A. L. Belyea contra.

profitable to the owners but would be 
found of such extent that they will 
affect considerably the prosperity of the

D. BObo,
Times Travelling Correspondent.

cured almost a dollar’s worth of coarse 
gold. Messrs. London and Bowditch 
will also put in a hydraulic plant, bring
ing the water from McQuillan’s Palls, a 
distance of two miles, thereby securing 
pressure of 300 feet. There are several 
placer claims above the Lulu Island held 
by Victoria capitalists.

At the head of China Creek are min
eral claims of a very promising nature. 
The Golden Eagle was discovered by 
Archie McLaughlin and is now held by 
Henry Saunders of Victoria. It was 
bonded at one time to the Duke of 
Montrose, who spent fully $5,000 in de
velopment, but owing to the Work being 

, , placed in the hands of incompetent men
Alberni, Aug. 28.—If the enthu • nothing was accomplished. Montrose 
f nrospectors is any criterion of the discouraged and abandoned the

01 , , t the alluvial deposits in this mine. Specimens have assayed as high 
weat“ .. consider the large area as $680 to the ton, and there being a 
district, if we consider m * large quantity of quartz, it will yet
in which gold has been found, and then ^
consider the standing and expen The King Solomon was discovered by
the' capitalists who have been interest- McQuillan. It is situated at the head 
d in mining claims here, we must 0f McQuillan creek, a small stream run- 

C thft conclusion that Alberni will ning into China creek at its source. It
come to future occupy has assayed $50 to the ton. Consider-in the not distant future occupy ab|p money has 8pent on ,his daim
an important place among with encouraging results,
gold producing sections of this prov- ^ drawback to the developing of these 
iuce The majority of prospectors are and other claims is the want of trails, 
working in China creek and its tribu- Prospectors have spent considerable mo-

have also been prospected During the last few years the gov am-
aging results. ment has secured considerable money

China creek empties into the Alberni from the miners of Alberni and they 
canal about six miles north of the town, justly expect some return in the expeti- 
Tt rises in the mountains about 3500 djtnre of money for trails to enable L. .t.™ tbe « W«. -a de.

miles in length. As early as twen y velopment work on a claim on Mineral 
five years ago, Professor Phillips, a creeki but failing to record it, it was in
mining expert from San Francisco, men- eluded in the lease granted to Messrs, 
xionetl in a report that he here found London & Bowditch. Mr. Debeaux yet 
gold in paying quantities. A few years claims possession, and the matter will 
later Gouge, from Victoria, mined at likely be settled in court. He has built 
the head of China creek, in the vicinity a large two story house and being an 
of the present Golden Eagle claim, but excellent cook, travellers can secure 
owing to difficulties encountered from good accommodations with him. 
want of trails, and other reasons, his Just above is another placer claim 
labors proved unprofitable. In the last owned and worked by Messrs. Gleason 
decade Archie McLaughlin, an experi- & Young. They are at present sinking 
enced miner, thoroughly prospected the a shaft and have it down a distance of 
creek and reported very favorably, but 30 feet, and expect shortly to strike 
not having the necessary means to car- gravel. Mr. Gleason is an experi-
rv on active mining operations he start- enced miner, and has worked in mines 
ed hunting and trapping, endeavoring to ™ Colorado and Nevada. He is well 
thus secure sufficient means to carry on pleased w.th his claim on Mineral creek, 
the work. While on one of these hunt- climbing the^ mountain side to a
5ng expeditions he died and his body now distance of 3,500 feet above the sea 
rests beneath a cedar tree near Ash level, one reaches the quartz claims on 
lake. Chinamen have during the l ist Mineral creek They are all of a similar 
Ten years washed gold out of China nature and have assayed from $4 to 
creek. They used rockers and a few ’vU?”" Four claims namely the
sluices. It is estimated that they wash- Alberni, Chicago, Victoria and Aarspite,. 
ed from $30,000 to $40,000 inside of are at present held and worked by the 
five years. This success oti the part of Mineral Creek Gold Mining Company, 
Chinamen attracted the attention of the principal shareholder being Police 
white men. They endeavored to locate Magistrate H. A. bimpson of Nanaimo 
the ledges from which the gold was Henry Saunders E J. Saunders, ot 
washed down by the waters of the V,?0”a’TTMrT8-. Catharine Greenwood
creek. The first to locate a claim on and B. H John, of the Lands and
China creek was Frank McQuillan, who Works department, recorded these 
started on the Cataract, an hydraulic c,a,ms' T¥y. will use the courts to re
claim now owned by Messrs. Eberts & Possession. The Mineral Çreek
Taylor, Bainbridge, Aspland, Childs and Gold Mining Company is at present 
Surman. Engineer P. Summerfield is sh»PPmg ore to Tacoma from the Al- 
at present taking levels for a flume for berni. The Quartz is very rich, having
hydraulic purposes. Mr. Bainbridge b.-s assayed, a^#hnas ÿl’,XXX . S“ the 
charge of a large force of men who are Mineral Creek Company win the case,
building a dam The work is being they mtend to bring in a stamppushed as rapidly Js possiWe to have « bei“g fre,e ™!.1“ng’ thia ven"
completed before the creek rises. The tnre will m all probability prove sue-.
SSwS &tkt:nïr”Z C The Missing Link claim, recently lo- 
other hydraufic chiims below this on «>t^by Mike Comerford, lies above the 
China creek one owned bv Eberts & Aiberm and gives promise of being verykn^nTy the un?ronSceaMe r^o'^r^ti^Brown

si " âr«rrtM;;
Messrs. Childs and McQuillan. No work
Is being done on these claims. nn! ’nt

One of the most promising claims on ,i-k i ^ 1 j»* having assayed as high as $800. J. XV.China creek ,s the Duke of York, situ- ,Tonesshas done considerable work on 
ated about five miles ftom the mouth, the.Ace ^ Spades on the McLaughlin

242 acrea bave been 8tcured fr.om range, one mile west of Alberni. It as- 
the E. & N. R. R. Co. and a mining sa from $7 to $27. Gold Commission- 
lease from the government for a period er Thomas pietcher, ex-M.P.P., owns

7lth lhe °Pt,on »f a “• the Dulce Demon, George Heath, of Al- 
fÆ;, This claim has been thorough- berni the chedda’ Valley, and George 
)y prospected with very encouraging re- Smith the Lily. Besides these are eev-
tu rlS 7 f!ue havm/ ***? found,in eral other claims staked off on Mineral 

lrt8 the around, and averaging Creek; in fact the enthusiasm of specu- 
cut)1^ yar<^* Two of iators has retarded the progress of the 

ateholders &re at present on the prospectors. Claims have been secured 
ground and superintending work, name- in the interests of outside parties who 
y, essrs. McQuillan and Childs. _As- are holding them with the intention of 
#C‘-Tv,ed WId* ,themP Messrs. Kirk, spiling, thus limiting the area in whicn 

?eeî°ï. &.CoV a°d Galletly, the prospectors çan work. The pack 
-t ?ank,°i Montreal. Their mtdn- train to thé mines is in charge of James 

?.. 18 ? an/hydraulic plant that Pinkerton. The trail is very steep, go-
will wash 2000 cubic yards per day. To ing right up the mountain, but Mr.
. ®t- l8.,a dltcb be dug one and a Pinkerton has been able to keep tne
iso ,mi?es A? least!), having a fall of mines well supplied and has taken out 

l **', The work will be _ put in ay the ore that has' been offered.
. g p _ Mr. Ferguson, a mining en- Several claims have also been taken 

f. r °t ' ancouver, who will arrive on up on Granite creek, which empties into 
e ground in about two weeks. It will Allwrui canal about nine miles from 

be pushed, forward as rapidly as pos- Alberni. M. A, Ward, of the Arlington 
. ^ -the owners expect to complete it hotel, and Wm. Poole are interested in

T»o-'^lmaî?v cost is the Star of the West and the Starlight.
K $3°’P00 to $3o,000. China creek The Hon. D. W. Higgins and Captain 

' ? forced from its original course Clive Phillips Woolley have bought in-
^oir«e rrom the mountain sides terests in both these claims, and intend

1?î° nver *^<3 and forming doing considerable work on them in the 
*®“CX8 thete. thus compelling the creek fall. The Starlight should prove a val-
. , 'e a o'fferent direction. All these uable property, as there is a seven foot

,e? contain gold, washed down from ledge and gold can be seen across the
«To„v.e/i 68 a ,ve" Your correspondent face of it with the naked eye. It has
, ed several pans of gravel taken assayed as high as $80 to the ton. The

different places in these benches, Star of the East, owned by M. M. Sare-
«na although he had no former experi- eault, of the Alberni Hotel, and tne

ce m washing for gold, as high as Nevada, owned by George Brown; are
lorty colors to the pan was secured. also on Granite creek.

Here it might be stated that mining Considerable excitement has been 
men believe that the main leads are yet caused by the finding of quartz of pe- 

“’f discovered, because the gold found culiar formation on Coleman creek, 16 
w ,e creea 18 coarser than and differ- miles from Alberni. The assays from
ent trom the gold in the ledges already this quartz run from $4 to $500. There

. iscovered. This fact is an incentive is an unlimited quantity of it showing 
prospectors, and the mountain sides on the éntire face of the mountain, and 

a ong the headwaters of China creek even should the assay prove small, the 
ana its tributaries, Mineral and Me- quartz is so easily worked that it should 
y milan s creeks are being prospected prove very profitable. Messrs. McAllis-. 
or the ledges that produced the coarse ter, Walter Saul and G. A. Huff are 

g°m Blready mentioned. interested in claims on this creek. Gold
Above the Duke of York is the Little Ore has also been found at Sproat lake 

Hucker, a hydraulic claim owned by that has assayed $30 to the ton. - rom 
arrard of Nanaimo. The Nanaimo- this it can be seen that the assays show 
Derm Gold Mining Company are the gold to be in paying quantities, and 

orkiag the adjacent claim, the Con- having been found as far dowu as the 
nee. this Company is composed of Nitnat, there is a field that should satis- 

i f na,ml°. capitalists, Andrew Haslam, fy the wishes of the most enthusiastic 
•’ be'ng President and W. it. Leigh- gold seekers.

sem'etary-treasurer. I must nbt close without drawing at-
, ., ' 1-^ndon and John P. Bowditch, tention to the assistance rendered to 
lflTid a01? la'and own the Lulu Is- prospectors by F. P. Saunders, who for 
f yclrau“c claim, at the confluence a long time gratuitously assayed their 

h *na ai*c Mineral creeks. They findings, thus enabling them to know 
8ecur, a lease for one mile along the value of their discoveries without 
e£? , from the provincial govern a waste of time and money. The Duns- 

h ". ^ariy this spring, Mr. London, muirs have a stamp mill at Victoria 
„‘s on ™e ground, made a cut across which they will send to Alberni "by the 

his intention being to Maude. It will be taken into Minerai 
hut r, ^lth waters from Mineral Creek. Creek in sections and set up there If 

ro the drying up of Mineral capitalists could be induced to take an 
r’,", roe scheme was temporarily aban- interest in the mines so that they may 

, e 18 at present sluicing along be developed, if roads were built so 
f, 18 ,°* China creek and is well that the quartz could be cheaply and 

satisfied with the results. During the conveniently shipped, or if a stamp mill 
visit ot your correspondent, Mr. London was placed on the ground that the 40Id 
stripped the moss from the rocks in the could be extracted there, then without 
river and washing a pan of this he se- a doubt the mines would not only prove

ALBERNI COLD FIELDS. TW
entire province.

He Was a Passenger to Duncan’s 
Station on the Sunday 

Morning Train.

Registrar of the Supreme Court 
New Westminster Among 

the Missing.
The New and Promising District 

Inspected by the Times’
Correspondent.

CONGREGATION EMANUEL.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing Year— 
A New Cemetery.

Agitation for the Complete Reor
ganization of the Regis

trar’s Office.

He Disappeared on the Same naj 
Registrar Prevost-A Sim- 

liar Case.
VOL,Plenty of Gold Ore of Good Quality 

_Tbe Need of Roads and 
Trails Felt.

At their annual meeting the congrega
tion of Temple Emanu-El, elected officers 
for the ensuing year as follows: J. 
Isaac, president; E. Frank, vice-presi
dent; Gus Leiser, treasurer, and F. 
Landsberg, secretary. I. Braverman, H. 
Freeman, S. M. Hartman and H. Bom- 
stein were appointed a board of trustees. 
The secretary was requested tq send let
ters of condolence to the relatives of the 
lhte H. A. Levin.

Arrangements were made for the New 
Year’s celebration on September 18th. It 
was decided to invite Miss Rachael 
Frank, of Oakland, Cal., to lecture on 
Judaism on that evening. In case she 
cannot attend the senior members of the 
congregation Will conduct the services.

Thq congregation having decided to 
have a new cemetery, a committee of 
five was appointed to purchase three 
acres of land near the Ross Bay ceme
tery from Messrs. Lee & Fraser. The 
dead now buried in the cemetery on the 
Cedar Hill road will be removed to the 
new cemetery by the congregation, ex
cept in cases where the remains are 
claimed by relatives and removed by 
them. Some of the bodies will be taken 
to other cities by relatives. The new 
cemetery will be taken possession of al
most immediately and the old one offered 
for sale.

RUMORED' CHANGE. DO! t
Report That the Hon. Mr. Justice 

Crease is to be Allowed to Retire.
It has now been ascertained for a 

certainty that J. C. Prévost went to 
Duncan’s Station on last Sunday morn
ing’s train. Gentlemen who knew him 
well saw him and were talking to him, 
but they cannot say just where he left 
the train, although he was not noticed 
after passing Duncan’s. The inference 
is that he went up to see his family, 
who have been spending the summer in 
the district. He may still be there, al
though the probability is that he en
gaged an Indian and was taken across 
the gulf in a canoe.

New Westminster, B.C., Aug. ai.-v,- 
H. Falding, registrar of the Supr, 
Court in this city, is missing and 
rant has been issued for his 
the charge of embezzlement, 
of $250 is offered for his arrest.

Kenney,
■ créa

It is understod that arrangements are 
being perfected between the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Crease and the Federal 
Government whereby Hon. Mr. Crease 
will be allowed to retire from the Su
preme Court bench, receiving substan
tial recognition from the Dominion gov
ernment for his long services to the 
country. In this connection it is also 
stated that the position has been of
fered to Mr. A. J. MoColl, Q.C., of New 
Westminster, who has accepted, and 
G. E. Corbould, M.P., had declined the 
position.

a war 
arrest, (!j 
A rewaJ

Raidi
ing is charged with embezzling trrsr 
funds confided to his charge as register 
of the court, and by a peculiar incident 
he disappeared on the same day as pre. 
vest from Victoria, both cases being
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m
every way similar. Falding left on Fti- 
day the 23rd inst. and said heThere is a feeling that the matter 

should have been placed in the hands 
of the police several days before it was.
Deputy Sheriff Siddall was looking for 
Prévost on Friday evening, and al
though the latter must have been in the Magistrate Macrae Declares That He Is 
city all day Saturday, he could not fiud not Practising Medicine.
mm. Had the matter been placed in ______
the hands of Jlie police as soon as the The case against Sequah, the medicine 
Deputy Sheriff found that his man was man, summoned for practicing medicine 
missing, it would have been next to im- without being registered as required by 
possible for Prévost to escape. He cer- the Medical Act, resulted in acquittal 
tainly'would not have been able to leave after a brief hearing in police court yes- 
town in the open and simple manner terday afternoon. Thomas Browne, the 
that he did. However, if he is still complainant, was the only witness. He 
on the island the police will no doubt detailed the treatment of Mr. Franklin 
have him before many days, although by Sequah on Wednesday evening and 
he has more than likely taken advant- gave his own experience. He had gone 
age of his three day’s start to get out to Sequah complaining of an abscess and 
of their way. had been sold some oil for application to

A reward. of $250 has been offered by It developed during cross-examina-
the provincial police for the arrest of tion that Sequah did not diagnose any
Prévost, the charge being embezzlement. ; ease, that he claimed that his medicines,
The description of him given is as fol- | not his skill or treatment, would cure 
lows: “Native of England; good look- go out of every 100 cases of rheumatism, 
ing; age about 53 years; height about 5 and that there was no charge made to
feet 8 inches: somewhat corpulent; Mr. Franklin, and that the witness had
weight about 178 pounds ; florid com- been asked to appear by Detective Mc- 
plexion; blue eyes, rather bloodshot; Farlane. When the prosecution closed 
thick fair hair streaked with grey, in- Frank Higgins moved for a dismissal of 
dined to be curly, parted in the middle the charge. The defence hinged upon 
and usually worn long; light colored side the definition of “practising medicine,” 
whiskers an<^ moustache, also streaked ]VIr. Higgins arguing that as there had 
with grey, wore gold cable coil watch been no diagnosis there was no violation 
chain with anchor charm attached; of the law, and that his client had a 
tweed clothing and had felt hat. Dis- ijerfect .right to sell patent medicine. He 
appeared from Victoria 23rd inst.” quoted Reg. vs. Howeth and Reg. vs.

Auditor Goepel is busy at work on the Coulson, both Ontario cases. Mr. Bar- 
accounts, but nothing has yet been nard, for the prosecution, claimed that 
made public as to their condition. tbere had been a violation of the law.

One of the chief topics of conversa- that gequah did determine Brown’s dis- 
tion in legal circles is the réorganisa- ease and prescribe for him, and that i 
tion of the registrar s office of the Su- there was gain in view, 
preme Court. Business, so far as the Magistrate Macrae granted the 
late registrar was concerned, was prac- tion, saving that Sequah had not gone
tically at a standstill; he worked as and bevond his rights in selling the medi- | claim alone, and independently of tt 
when he pleased, added to which, owing cin‘eg. J United States and Great Britain, it
to the non-professional knowlede of the ---------------— French had large uronertv interest-- i
registrar, frequent applications to a FARMERS’ NATIONAL CONGRESS, j that section, and the sum agreed um
judge were necessary to decide small ----------- , I is considered entirely reasonable eon-
points m practice on examinations and Endeavor Being Made to Organize a 1 pensation for the loss sustained Tt 
taxation of costs, which, rightfully Party from British Columbia,
should have been decided by the regis
trar, . This of course rendered litiga
tion just so much more expensive, as all 
these applications cost

was go-taries,
ing to Victoria, but instead went 
line, and was last seen next day n 
Kamloops, where he had a ticket for 
St Paul, Minn. If he went right through 
he must have reached there on the 2tjtlv 
and thus has a big start of the authori
ties, wno did not begin their search 
yesterday morning. At first no 
would believe that Falding had

up the
SEQUAH MAY SELL.

until]
une-

ZOLiTHE CHILDREN’S DAY. wrong. He was so well known, 
lar and respected, and in fact his 
tation was excellent in every way. He 
had but oneyfault, intemperance, being 
a very hard drinker and frequently ut-l 
der the influence of liquor during busiJ 
ness hours. The government official! 
will not say, and probably do not kind 
yet the amount of his embezzlement, ha 
it is currently reported, that he dreJ 
from the bank before leaving, all th! 
trust funds payable there to his order] 
and the amount must have been cuj 
siderable. His disappearance has 
a painful sensation.

popu-
repti.Committees from the School Board and 

Agricultural Society Plan for It.

School Trustees Mrs. Grant, Lovell 
and Glover, acting as a committee, con
ferred yesterday with Messrs. N. Shake
speare and G. H. Brown, a committee 
from the agricultural association, in re
gard to the arrangement for children’s
day—Wednesday, September 18—at the 
fair. It was decided to have the first 
six divisions of the various schools meet
at Central School at 1 o’clock, where 
they will form in procession and march 
to the grounds headed by a band. The 
younger children will not be required to 
march with the older children, but may 
go with their parents.

Upon the arrival of the children the 
following programme will be carried out 
under direction of Mr. St Clair: Military 
drill, manoeuvres and march past by six 
divisions of Boys’ Central ; four divisions 
South Park; four divisions North Ward; 
and two divisions of Victoria West 
school, in all about 1000 boys. This will 
be followed by dumb bell exercise to mu
sic by the same detachment. Then come 
sports for the children,, the programme 
being—120 yards race, boys under ten 
years; one hundred yards dash, boys uh- 
der 15 years; 50 yards dash, boys under 
8; sack race, boys under 15; quarter mile 
race, boys under 15; mile race, boys un
der 15, and bicycle race, half-mile, handi
cap, The two lower divisions will be 
furnished with badges, whose presenta
tion Will admit them to the grounds. All 
the upper divisions are required to take 
part in the procession.

caus

FRANCE IMPRESSED CHINA.
With the Fact That the Former Mbs 

be Paid.
Washirgton, Aug. 30.—The -state * 

parment officials say China’s agreemem 
to pay France 4,000,000 francs indem 

j nity on account of the anti-missiouan 
! riots at Szo-Chuon is due to the tael 

that France decided to prosecute ha
mo-

mill.

j authorities here are satisfied with tl 
, , ... progress that is being made in the sett!

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister ment of the claim of this country and 1 
of agriculture, has addressed commum- England, which are being pressed join 
cations to W. Adams, M. P. P., Jy, but they say that the point has a
Alexandria; The B. C. Agricultural and yet been reached in these negotiate
Industrial Association, Victoria4, the where the amount of indemnity could v 
Delta Agricultural Society, Ladner’s; suggested-
the Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 
Agricultural Association, Duncan’s; the 
Inland Agricultural Association, Ash
croft; the Okanagan and Spallumcheen j 
Agricultural Association, Enderby; the j 
Oomox Agricultural Association, Comox: j 
the Chilliwack Agricultural Association, ■
Chilliwack; and the Kamloops Agricul- 
tural 'Association, Kamloops; requesting 
them to suggest names of farmers who 
would be willing to attend the Farmers’
National Parliament, which meets at 
Atlanta, Georgia, on October 10th ^0 
16th inclusive. Mr. Anderson has been 
asked by Mr. Stahl, the secretary, to in
form him as soon as possible of the 
names, so that he can send particulars 
of the low railway rates arranged for 
and of the meeting. He has suggested 
to the societies that they should bear 
the travelling expenses of the delegates.

The Hon. Col. Baker, Acting Minister 
of Agriculture, highly approves of the 
idea i>f a pan-American parliament, feel
ing sure that it will' redound greatly to 
the interests of agriculture generally, 
and be a means, if it is taken hold of 
in this province, to advertise its

money. Conse
quently the lawyers are going to press 
now for what they have been agitating 
for for some time, the appointment to 
the position of a man with professional 
training and knowledge.

The state of some accounts in litiga
tion, as already revealed, and which 
will be more fully shown when the au
ditor makes his report, has shown what 
remissness the government have been 
guilty of in not compelling the registrar 
to keep a proper set of books and giving 
him the requisite clerical assistance to 
keep those books in order. It has been 
the complaint of the practitioners for 
years that it was impossible to obtain 
any information of the condition of 
moneys that went into court to form 
account, pending the litigation of some 
claim. Mr. Prévost kept some rough 
memoranda in books of a kind which no 
one but himself’ understood. This will 
I» another reform which will no doubt 
be made, and it is said, m fact, that the 
man who is to fill the position of ac
countant to the Supreme Court has al
ready been fixed upon.

other Provinces the registrars 
of the Supreme Courts are duly quali
fied professional men, qualified to docide 
points of practice and disputes over tax
ation of costs, and so save litigants the 
expense of frequent and wholly unneces
sary applications to a judge on trivial 
points; m addition to which, by a proper 
system of book-keeping and auditing it 
is in a moment possible to arrive at 
the status of a trust account.

SCOTTISH GREETING.
THEY DON’T WEAR BLOOMERS

Salvation Army Cavalry Corps of Youni 
Ladies in Denver.

Reception to the Governor-General and 
the Countess of Aberdeen.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Countess of Aberdeen were given a 
reception last evening by the members, 
of the Sir William Wallace Society and 
their lady friends. Many of the mem
bers, including Pipers Robertson, Munro 
and Macdonald, were in full highland 
dress. His Excellency also wore kilts 
in honor of the occasion. The vice-regal 
party consisted of Lord and Lady Aber
deen, Lord Haddo, (vient.-Col. Prior, A,i, 
D. C., Mr. Munro Ferguson, A. D. C.// 
Dr. Gibson, Miss Weiterman, Dr. Well 
don, head master of Harrow, and Profj; 
Prince, Dominion fisheries commissioner,, 
They were met at the door by Chief Rus
sell, Past Chief R. H. Jameson, Chief
tain Hanna, and Secretaries A. Maxwell 
Muir and A, B. Fraser. Secretary Muir 
read the following address of welcome: 
May It • please your Excellency:

We, the officers and members of the Sir 
William Wallace Society, beg leave to res
pectfully welcome you to our society’s 
rooms, for It Is with feelings of pride and 
satisfaction that we look back to our first 
meeting Your Excellency nearly a year ago. 
We welcome you with even greater pleas
ure on this occasion because we know that 
Your Excellency fully appreciates the scope 
of our Institution, and being a Scotsman 
and not unmindful of the history and 
traditions of our natiye land you can enter 
into the spirit of our national organization, 
named as it is after him who, perhaps, 
of all Scotsman of his day, did most to 
conciliate and maintain our nationality. 
We desire again te express the pleasure it 
gave us when Your Excellency -signified 
your willingness to become patron-of our 
society, and we hope the influence thus 
gained by Your Excellency’s recognition of 
our efforts may ever be used for 
the advancement of our native land and 
the good of that in which we live, as well 

the good and welfare of our country
men.

We are proud of Your Excellency and 
Lady Aberdeen’s préseqqe with us to-night, 
and we thank you both heartily for the in
terest shown In our - society:

We wish you many days of happiness 
and prosperity In which to exercise that 
great influence which your exalted position 
affords you, and we pray that the God of 
our fathers may be on vour right hand 
and on your left to guard you in all the 
undertakings of your lives.

We take pleasure in presenting this ad
dress to Your Exellencv on-'account of the 
manner In which yofl have recognized dur 
scciety, both with your sympathy and with 
your presence. We are.

Yours Excellency’s obedient servants, 
James Russell, Chief.
JAMES RUSSELL, Chief.- 
A. MAXWELL MUIR, Secretary.

His Excellency replied, thanking the 
members on behalf of himself and the 
Countess of Aberdeen, for their kind 
greeting.

A programme followed, in which Miss
es Brown, Robinson and Jameson and 
Mr. Anderson took part. Refreshments 
were served in the library, after which 
there was dancing.

Denver, Col., Aug. 31.—The Salvatio 
Army of Denver has organized a cavalr 

! corps composed of young ladies. Tl 
i corps enjoys the distinction of being tl 

only mounted Salvation Army fighters i 
the world. It starts out immediate! 
for a tour in the mountain towns.
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bilities to the world at large. He there
fore earnestly recommends the scheme 
to the people of the province.
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THE CROWN DETERMINED

To Convict in the Hyams Case—Strong 
Tactics.—Despite the fact that

££°r EEsEH EE;
search of the city and the vicinity for the 
missing registrar. Last night a search 
was made of his late residence in James 
,ay and other places where it was 

thought he might be in hiding. It is 
pretty certain that some of his friends 
at least know where he is and are keep
ing him posted as to the movements of 
the police. Although there were men 
who were yesterday positive that Pré
vost went to Duncan’s on

Toronto, Aug. 30,—Though the Hyams 
trial was not to commence till November 
6th, the crown officers have already be
gun to shape out their plan of campaign. 
These officers are thoroughly convinced 
of the guilt of the accused men, and no 
efforts will be spared to convict them, 
both by crown evidence and the impugn
ment of the evidence of the defence’s 
witnesses. Another effort will be made 
by the crown to put in evidence relat
ing to the alleged attempt to insure Mrs. 
Harry Hyams.

The

EVERYBODY CAN NOW AFFORD IT
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers e 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 S 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-boimil b< 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.
as

VAN<
A ManWARNING 

$100 Rewa
toj

ra,°,poj^aM«s„"is!rS
now there are some who aver that he 
was picked up off the outer wharf on 
h nday evening by the City of Kington. 
Phis story is very much like thé one to 
the effect that he had boarded the War- 
rimoo m the Straits. The fact that Pré
vost was on the outer wharf just pre
vious to the sailing of the Warrimoo is 
explained by the fact that he shipped a 
lot of ship chandlery by that vessel to 
Honolulu, having «sold it to parties in 
the Island Republic.
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Inland 
amount» 
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total du] 
$134,847]

Attorney-General’s department, 
have been at work getting up authorities 
to prove the admissibility of such evi
dence. Whether it goes in or not, the 
crown will oppose the exclusion of the 
jury during the argument on the point. 
Thus they will bring the matter indirect
ly before the jury. The same tactics wH! 
be pursued with regard to the evidence 
of Hyams’ past career, to testify con
cerning which Detective Heidelberg will 
be again brought from New York. The 
crown has also had detectives at work 
inquiring into the religious beliefs of the 
witnesses for the defence. They have 
found out that twii of them belong to 
the secular society, and this fact will be 
brought out in order to impress the jury 
with the fact that a man who is not 
of one of the orthodox creeds is not a re
liable witness.

To show the determination of the 
crown to get a conviction, they intend to 
first try Dicks, who is charged with the 
murder of his wife to get the insurance, 
with the object pf impressing jurymen in 
general that the crime of insurance mur
der is rampant in the land, and thus pre
judice them against Hyams.

Wm. McMillan, who was captured in 
Detroit and brought here on a charge 
of firing Osgoodby buildings, was to-day 
committed for trial at the next assizes. 
Bail was refused.

Will be given to any one who will 81] 
such Information as will lead to the ce 
vlction of any person or persons tantatJ 
our trade mark, by stamping plugs or t 
haco with bronze In such a manner as 
lead consumées to believe that they 1 
receiving our

MYRTLE NAY 
TOBACCO

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the case of ^the Royal Canadian 
Packing company vs. Oleson and Willis
croft. garnishee, Mr. Justice Drake this 
morning dismissed the garnishee’s 
mons to set aside the writ of execution. 
The garnishee order was made absolute 
on 12th June last and execution issued 
thereon and on Thursday last the sheriff 
seized in Victoria the steamer Nell, used 
by the garnishee at Georgetown on the 
Skeena.
sought to set aside the writ of 
tion was that it was not in the form 
prescribed by general rules of 
(English) 1854. His Lordship held that 
he had no power to set aside the ordér

RE!
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Our Chewing Tobacco is stampe 

with T. & B. Tin Tag-
The Geo. JE. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd 

Hamilton, Ont.

Loudsum-That Tired Feeling.
Is a common complaint and it Is a danger
ous symptom. It means that the system is 
debilitated because ’of impure blood, and 
in this condition it Is especially liable to 
attacks of disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the remedy for this condition, and also 
'for that weakness which prevails at the 
change of season, climate or life.
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WANTED HELP—Reliable men in ever 
locality (local or travelling) to introduce 
new discovery and keep our show çau 
tacked up on trees, fences and btiap 
throughout town and country. SW4ï 
employment. Commission or salary *> 
per month and expenses, and money a 
posited in any bank when started. i< 
particulars write The World Med. Bie 
trie Co., P.0 Box 221, London. Ont) 
Canada. je!7-3m-d&w

The ground on which it was
execu-

HOODS PILLS act easily, yet promptly 
and efficiently on the bowels and Hver. court
25c.
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